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served as scout and guide in campaigns against the Sio~ix \ < - ‘ .  
and Cheyenne Indians. l t  was Clc~~eral she rid;^^ who i \. 
conferred on Cody the honor of chid of scouts of ihe 
, 
command. 
I 
After comuleting a period of service in the Kebra~ka 
'bb'U"LL"' b, V".. ," ...-_ ... " . --... -.....--J -.* --, -, ---- 
was again appointed ch~ef of scouts. 
r n l n - e l  1',,lT,'c $,,ma 1,ld r~ - rhnr l  41,- K-ct lnnn BUFFALO BILL' S DOUBLE SURPRISE. 
fore, and a great many New Yorkers went out to see 
hiin and join in his buffalo hunts. inc1udin.r such inen 
I arrange wild-West exhibitions. i n  return his friends 
invited him to visit New York. I t  was ul~on seeing his. 
I Assized bv Ned 13untline. novelist. and Colonel In- 
"A letter for  you, Lieutenant Datnar, and it 
';n,nnrtlnt thot it v r g s  cent  hv nnerial courier." 
is so 
said 
,.. graham, he started h ~ s  " W i l d  West" :how, wh~cli later 
. , , .  ,. L I A  p . . ,- , I . -  n- --I- a horsema~l who had just drawn rein in a military 
riders -of the ~ b r l d , "  first presented at  Omaha, Ne- 
braska. In time it became a familiar yearly entertain- 
ment in the great cities of this country and Europe. 
Many famous personages attendcd the perforn~ances, and 
became his warm friends, including Mr. Gladstone, the' 
IMarquis of Lorne, King Edward, Queen Victoria, and 
the Prince of Mrales, now King of England. 
At the outbreak of the Sioux, in 1890 and 1891, 
Colonel Cody served at the head of the Nebraska Na- 
tional Guard. In 1895 Cody took up the development 
of Wyoming Valley by introducing irrigation. Not long 
afterward he became judge advocate general of the 
Wyoming National Guard. 
ColoneI Cody (Euffalo Bill) died in Denver, Colorado, 
on January 10, 1917. His legacy to a grateful world was 
a large share in the development of the West, and a + 
lnultitude of achievements in horsemanship, marksman- 
ship, and endurance that will live for ages. His life 
will continue to be a leading example of tbe manliness, 
courage, and devotion to duty that belonged to a pic- 
turesque phase of American life now passed, like the great' 
patriot whose career it typified, into the Great Beyond, 
2 
camp on the tar  irontier. 
The  man had ridden hard, and had not come un- 
scathed through his long ride, 2 s  the  sleeve nf his 
buckskin jacket was stained witl, UIVVU r l V I I I  
an  arrow st111 clinging in the flesh, while the- aninla1 
he rode was bleeding from a bullet-shot in the neck. 
The one he addressed was a young Inan of twenty- 
three, with a tall, co~nnlanding form, set off by a 
bandsonle fatigue uniform with the straps of a lieu- 
tenant on the shoulders of the jacket. 
His face was one not easily forgotten, for  it was 
indelibly stamped with resolve, daring allnost to care- . 
lessness, and yet with a call11 conscious~~ess of power. 
~ o f t  as a deer's in tender moods-as fierce as  an  angry 
~ff icers  when the couric 
6 A Comrade's Frien'dship. A Comrade's ~ r i e n d s h i ~  
? 
from the fort, and which had been deemetl of suliicient "This is an appeal from your dying father, D 
importance by the colonel in con~mantl, to sencl a hpe- for I illust see you ere too late. 
"Come ! Your father, cia1 messenger with it after the scouting-party of three 
"DELANCY DAMAR 
con~panies of cavalry which was penetrating into the 
Indian country. The young officer sprang to his feet ancl his I 
"My good fellow, you arc wounded, I see, ant1 have rang out sharp and stern: 
had a hard ride of it. Surgeon Powell, n-ill you "Spur, quick! My horse and yours, for we 
kindly look to him, while I see what my .letter con- to the fort immediately!" and turning to his sup( 
tajns that is so important?" and Lieutenant Duke officer, Captain Price. \vho was also in the ten! 
Damar turned to a handsonle man \ ~ h o  \yas qe;!ted llanded him the letter, ancl continued : 
in the tent with him. "Captain, I regret to leave you, sir, but you 
"Certainly, Damar, and I hope your letter will con- rile leave under the circ~~n~stances."' 
tain no ill tidings," answered Surgeon Powell. as he "By all tlleans, my dear Damar, and you haw 
stepped to the side of the courier and aided him to sytlipathy, with hopes for the best; but you ca 
alight. start now, & night is coming on and you knov 
The note was fro111 the colonel cornmanding the fort, are surrounded by redskins." 
merely stating that the letter was marlied "most im- "captain, if there was a tribe of Sioux around us, 
portant," and so he had forwarded it at once by special I would not refuse that appeal," was the decided re- 
courier. sponse. - 
"It is my father's hand, but how tremulous!" sairl "Well, take your company as an escort through the 
Damar, as he broke open the letter, which bore, in Indian lines." 
addition to the address, the words: "Most important! "NO, sir, for were your force weakened, the red- 
Don't delay delivery !" &in scouts around us would report it, and Your CanP 
Dropping into a chair, Lieutenant Damar read. \vrit- would be attacked in force. Spur and I can lnake it* 
- ten in' a hand that was scarcely legible: for  you know I am a pretty good borderman." 
"1 will return with you, sir," said the courier, 
"SEA VALE HALL, July I ,  18-. wounds the surgeon was examining; but he addel 
"MY VERY DEAR SON: Come to  me at once, for  I " ~ t  was a rough ride, sir, and the s ~ d  of -Ir 
need you more than you can ever know. horse alone saved me, for the Indian sc( 
"The hand of Death is upon me, and my days are 
numbered, so do not delay a moment; spare no ex- about the camp." 
Pen% endure -- ally hards'hip, to ccihe ~ t o  ere 'I (lie. 
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ten for. the brave ride you have 
nladc. Spur, now J think of it, I will go  ~ ln l i r  " 
Anc let1 to his negro servant, 14410 n 
idly p p his master's traps and his own 
"No, sah, Mars' Duke, you don't go alone, for 
what you can risk, I can, sah," was the servant's re- 
ply, and Captain Price said, with a laugh: 
"Yc lers, Dai must ob 
('Y; don't g~ ~t me, sa 
weapons which no man on the border knew uetcm 
how to use. 
As chief ( 
on their reconnaissance, and 111s SKIII  as a trailer, nl 
daring in danger, c with 'his perfect knowl- 
edge of the Indian c and thorough mastery of 
all the arts of plains,, , ,, ..,acle him invaluable to the 
military on the frontier. 
"Cody, it is just what I 
but I will not ask it," said Uuke U; 
[ can be doing good service, also, for captain Pric 
e with you by discovering just what the  redskin 
UD to. so I'll be with you a t  once-that is. if th 
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no danger could deter him from going with his master, 
to whom he was most faithful and had been a privi- 
leged servant. 
"As Captail does not intend breakin 
for several da 111 be glad, with his per] 
Lieutenant Damar, to accompany you," said one who 
just then entered the tent. 
The speaker was William F. Cody, now known the 
world over as Buffalo Bill. Over six feet in height, 
with broad shoulders, a slender, sinewy form, and clad 
in buckskin hunting-shirt and leggings, top-boots, and 
wearing a large-brimmed slouch-hat of gray felt, he 
was a man among men. His face was one to admire 
for its beauty, as well as its perfect manhood and 
strength. 
His long, waving hair, falling to his shoulde 
him something of an effeminate look, unless one gazea 
his expressive, bold fare. 
~ e n t s  were quick and dt  is voice 
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"I fear I arn getting y o ~ i  nto terrible danger, Su 
geon Powell, and you, Bufialo Bill; but I must go 
I go alone, qnd I thank you for your kindness in rr 
behalf, I assure you 
"Then Buffalo B nysel f M 
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Half an hour later four horsemen .rode out of the 
imp and started upon their perilous break through ~r rattlec ly as th 
le scattering line of Sioux scouts which llad encircled tlirougl I~JLIS~I. 
ie soldiers to watch their movements, pick off a senti 
it was s~tppc r \\-ould 1 :st; bat, just the :I, or stampede their stock as opportunity offered. 
and then, t -e holdi~ uncil of war tll, Thebfour were followcd by the good wishes of the 
nd fifty officers ancl men who comprised the night, and triua 1 b  ,~appened 
The braves were surprisec the four horsenit for all knew well how desperate was the 
\vere lookilig for danger, not expecting 1 inger tney had to face. 
h upon half a hundred warrlors in a group. Buffalo Bill tool< the lead; then came Surgeon POI 
>own up heir rifle 1 and Lieutenant Damar side by side, with Spl ' g h flame tnt it w: 1'2 h g i n g  up tlie rear. All carriecl their repeating rifl 
ot terrific exclrenlrllL. lu l  ;tangs of tne 111- in hand, ready to f e instant. and their progre 
clians were stampec and thc 
was sloxv and gu, 
seemed to fear tha ~aclron c 
"They'll be on the lookout for us, so we must L, \lras upon t1 
r ~ a d y  to let drive at them the moment we are dis- Death m of the daring ( 
covered," said Buffalo Bill, and his watchful eyes were riders, and over and on 1 
fixed ahead with .a look that seemed to ~enetra te  the ized sioux knew tnelr rorce or their inte 
lrkness for a long distance. - r had their ponies by the stake-ropt 
Suddenly the scout halted. Thc half a mile pursuecl, but the greater number were th 
rrom the camp, and were in a little glen. Beyond was clisorder, and were trying to find their musLn1l-Ys 
the open prairie, a mile away, ar there they to he ready ;e an enen*ly. 
felt that escape was an easy matte1 The flyin ?en sent a hail of bullets 
ent of suspense and intense silence; then ir enemy, and so checked pursuit, and rnen tncy 
- 
Id yell of alarin from a redskin throat, and bpt on like the ~vin t l .  Bllffalo Bill leading 0-- ca 
it :hoes f rum scores of others ! But above the course which he knew the Indians would 11e 
'Indian cric lmmand of Buffalo Follow by night. Thus a mile had been gone ovc 
Bill : I the scout led tlie way into a caiion and halted. 
"Charae through and let LllLl,l ~ ~ a v e  it !" 'Pards. T ,pot it 2 l i t~le had back yonder, so I c a ~  
eating r go, an~7 farther." , 
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surgeon-sco~lt, as the lieutenant dashed up, fol- 
as he saw BuKalo Gill reel in his saddle, and, but lowed by half a hundred cavalrynien. for the grasp of Surgeon Powell's strong arm, the 
"Here is help ; but how is Cody?' daring scout would have fallen from his horse. 
"He has fainted fro111 loss of blood; but I have 
"My poor Cocly! You are, indeed, hard hit, for 
stanched the bleeding, and' hope the woulld will not 
you are 110 11iat1 to lnincl trifles," said Powell, with prove serious." deep feeling. 
"You lllust get him at once to camp." 0 
Buffalo Bill was helped froiii his saddle and placed 
"Yes." 
upon the ground. 
~~~d the surgeon called to several soldiers to form 
"Powell," decided tlle lieute~iat~t, "Cody n~us t  have 
a litter. Tllen, as tliey were ready to return, he said 
aid, for lie cannot go on, nor can he return alone. * to  the officer in command: 
will bring aid from the camp." 
c l ~ e n t ~ % y ,  tell my assistant surgeon to do all in his Bravely said, lily clear Darnar; hut to.retul-n wot power for ~ o d y ,  and that, after seeing Damar well on 
be madness, so I will look to this ~voutid, and then his way, I will return." 
we must go on. I t  is our only chance." 
"This is Powell, for the Indians are so 
"No; I will bring aid." 
aroused that you, alone, could never get back into And utiheeding tlie call of Powell and tlie elitr 
camp. But where is Damar?" 
of Spur for him not to go, Duke Dalnar dashed H e  was nowhere visible. 
like the wind on his desperate ride back to camp. 7 
"And Spur?" heard the beat of his horse's hoofs, then wild yells He, too, had gone. 
shots, and a ringing cheer. Quietly the young lieutenant and the negro had 
"He has broken through, Spur!" cried Powell, a! away when the fornier hacl coiile back with 
he turned again to Buffalo Bill and bared his shoulder the company of cavalry to the aid of Coffalo Bill. 
to e~alllille the wound as best he could ill the dark- e All his motive was not to have Surgeon 
ness. Powell leave the w o ~ ~ n d e d  scout and risk his life to 
Soon in the distance they heard cheers, which told go farther into peril with him. 
them that the lieutenant had reached camp, and ere Which way the officer and his faithful servant had 
10% came the heavy pounding of many hoofs,"scat- onqe no one could tell; they had silently vanislied in 
- 
tering shots, wild war-cries, and the cheers of  ca darkness. There was but one thing for  the sol- 
rs to d o t o  fight their way back to  camp with the 
"Ho, Powell !" 
.. ,uncled scout. 
"Aye, aye, brave Dan~ar ,  we are lies- 4 "  r p t ~ l r l ~ ~  
. 
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[ 4 A Comrade's Friendship. A comrade's ship. I 
-1s the order was given to advance, f a r  nut upo leave Buffalo Bill, while, a ] ~  1 not care to ha\ 
seen bright flashes, then the report risk his life in serving I 
to their ears, with a f e  and pur, too, anxiou: away frl 
silence. not care the fait ow place 
1 merely to keep rlpdlly, 30 he quietly dre. 
"How do you know ?" asked Lieutenant Bentley. ~ I I  the darkness e away on his dangerot 
ertalcing. H e  h n about half a mile fro] 
"Had they been killed or captured, the redskir~s 
vould make night hideous with their shouts. Damar re he had left the soldiers when suddenly he bc 
[as gotten through the outer lines, and now it is a I a party of horsemen not a 'hundred feet fro] 
I~ase, and both he and Spur are well mounted. That . That they must be redskins lie was in no daub 
 ring out on the prairie 1 favgr, for i so at once opened fire n7it 
[as attracted the attention o let us pus' pressed forward. 
n !" H e  was not seen by the r e u s ~ ~ n b  
gan to flash; then rd him with wild The command now moved slowly forward, the men yells, for the9  saw ~d deenlecl him at  
;ho were bearing Buffalo Bill ivalking in the center their mercy, for jthey were a score in number. 
of the square formed by the cavalrymen. Just then the horse of the young soldier d, 
There were a few dashes of mounted 3, and, unable to recover himself, fell. 
shower of arrows, some pistol-shots, ar a Damar, agile as a cat, landed upon his fe--, -,--. ~g 
there a soldier 'fell dead or was wounded; but thl to his horse, seizecl t n opened 
brave band moved slowly and steadily on, and eve1 the redskins, now a? 
though, as they neared the camp, the Sioux pressec Down went a couple 01 mustangs; a warrlor r t  
them close, they entered the temporary breastwork* from his horse, anc led, but IX 
thrown up, and were safe. felt sure of their ga ~ n .  
Buffalo Bill had been saved by the daring allc Damar felt that hls t ~ m e  had come to die; ~ u t  he
riendship of Duke Dalnar facing death ,11d die as a brave soldier should, and he threw the 
go to his dying father. ~p of his now empty rifle over his shoulder and 
When the latter had seen mat tne scout yet lived -. _w his revolvers. Just then there came a rattle of 
nd knew that the cavalrymen would carry him safe11 firearms close at hand, a wi la1 f-yell, IT* 
into the camp, he decided to slip away and gc and 'Spur, the faithful negr d un to n- 
n himse1f. H e  <lit1 not wish ~ u l - g & o ~ ~  powell t~ ished lieutenant's rescue! 
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16 A Comrade's Fr iendship .  
The coming of the negi-o was as much a surpr 
and %delight to Duke as it was an a1arl.n to the r t ~ ,  
skins, for they broke in disorder, believitlg that' th 
troopers were at hatid. 
"Quick, Mars' Duke, jump on your horse, sah, .a*- 
let us git !" cried Spur. 
Vaulting into his saddle, Damar dashed off w 
Spur. 
Both horses were fine ones, and ran along side by 
side like the wind, while the Indians, discovering their 
mistake, dashed on in chase. The grountl was un- 
even, and the pursued had to pick their way, and the 
reclskins followed at an advantage. 
The open prairie was reached, and the fugitives felt 
sure of escape, for there they co~tld for& their horses 
t o  greater speecl. The reclskit~s, knmving this, urged 
their ponies, and, dashing to the top of the hill that 
sloped down to the prairie, delivered a volley of rifle- 
shots and arrows at the two fleeing med  
Down went the horse of Darnar, falling heavily, 
dead ere he fell. His rider ~ v a s  thrown, unhurt by 
the fall, but an a r ro~v  stuck in his sho~iltler. Spring- 
ing to his feet, he tore the arrow out of the wound, 
for it was not deep, and turned to his companion. 
,There lay poor Spur, full length upon the ground, si- 
lent and motionless, while his faithful horse stood near, 
trembling with fright. 
"Poor Spur is killed! Eut I ~vill avenge him!" 
cried the young lieutenant, as lie threw his rifle to his 
shoulder -and fired upon the advancing redskins. 
"Poor, poor Spur!" and the officer, after ernptyine 
ise 
.A - 
A Comrade's  Friendship. 
his rifle, turned again to the negro, bellding over a 
laying his hand upon his, breast. 
H e  b d  the satisfaction of seeing that his fire had 
been fatal to at least one warrior, but the rest were 
fall 
c I 
. .- 
irf 1 
Xait 
' wh: 
rushing upon him, and bullets and arrows began tc 
fly thickly about him. 
T o  remain was to meet certain death; and, as lit 
could do Spur no earthly service, he leaped upon t 
negro's horse and dashed away. The noble aniu 
fairly flew over the level prairie, no longer fearing 
, and he quickly dropped his pursuers out of sigl 
'The wound I hasre received is nothing, unless t 
3w-point ~ v a s  poisoned, and that I will soon kno.,,. 
lot, I have an open way now to the for t ;  but poc 
hful Spur! he lost his life for my sake. Ah, m 
.... .it a cruel life a soldier leads; but, good horse, yc 
must strike a slower pace than this, or you will wir 
wo~~rself." 
And drawing the animal down to a walk, the your -- 
officer began to reload his rifle, while his heart w< 
'full of sorrow at the wounding of Buffalo Bill ar 
the death of his faithful companion and servant, Spur. 
u- 
'I'he S h o t  from the Cedars. 19 
to head hiln off upon the road ; but he had perl1aps 
ridden too rapidly for reply to reach hi111 as hatl 
requested. NOW he W O L I ~ ~  so011 be at dear old Sea CHAPTER 11. L Vale; its grand turrets must so011 colne illto 
THE SHOT FROM THE CEDARS. He had never known a mother's love, and lli 
dulgellt, noble father had been all in all to hinl. 
Along a highway leading through a beautiful cou Illto a bit of  woodland, situated upon the ere 
and winding toward the shores of Long Islal 
1 hill he came up011 a picturesque little buryilG--grc 
sound a horseman was riding toward the close of 
1 spot he ~c.elf knew, for there rested the remaill day some tlvo rveeks after that wild race for life OL 
everal generations of Damars, and other graves w , r , l  
the of the far  lT!esi. neighboring family names were also there. 
The horsemall was that salne gallant young 
who had reached the vicinity of his holne and '\ H e  was about to ride on when his eye fell up  procession witlding up the slope. H e  could see rjng his tired horse to quickly Caller the short 
solelnn march of those coming, the draped hearse, Ice tllat remained between him and Sea Vale Hal1- 
carriages following and strung out in a lo~ lg  line, He had escaped the perils of ^ the border. reached pearing like some army-train \vinding alollg the 
.t, had his wound dressed, and hastened on to catch ley. 
,tage-coach 011 the Overland which wollld bear him 
tile nearest railroad-station. H e  had spared 110 ex- The procession came froin the direction of 
Ise, undergone all fatigue, and, at last, pale and 1%- Vale! Could it be that it was his own father's burial? 
had reached the town nearest to Sea Vale The thougflt made him sick at heart. H e  nras about 
.,)ere he had procured a horse and kept on to spur forward, when he cliecked the impulse, not 
home at a rapid pace. Would he be too late? carjllg to meet that long line of  motlrners. 
~f SO, had he not (lone all in his power to al1Sj\er , fvheeling his horse he rode into a thicket, hitc 
that earnest appeal of his dying father to come to him? the animal, and, leaping the stone wall, approached --., 
_" The country through which he rode was beautif111 spot where the Darnar tomb rose above the more llunl- 
in the extreme. Here and there was a large and corn- ble ones about it. There was no need to ask, had there 
fortal~le farmhouse, and, as he neared the coast of beell ally one there to question as to who was de2cl 
the beautiful Sound, rnany villas of the rich dottc The grave was in the Damar enclosure. 
the hilltops and valleys. For whom could it have heen dug but hj 
He haci telegraphed his cotning, and asked for rep., H e  shrank back atn011~. - "'.DUD of LclldcS allu 
- - 
is father 
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awaited, for the sable plumes of the hearse were now 
in sight coming over the brow of the hill. 
At the same moment several worknlen were visible 
coming along the path which led down the slope to- 
ward Sea Vale. 
They were the men who had dug the grave, those 
who were to fill it in after the body had been put within 
its last earthly resting-place. 
A glance told him that one of the men was t 
head gardener at Sea Vale Hall, and he bowed 1 
head in grief. Silently he stood, while the processil 
filccl up to the little gate; the coffin was taken frc 
the hearse and the mourners asselnbled about the op 
- 
grave. 
There were in the group of mourners, those w 
held kindred ties to the dead man, a woman of statf 
form clad in deepest black, and she leaned on the a1 
of a young rnan of twenty-five. 
Then there was a young girl, also in sable wee+ 
and with a heavy veil thrown back from a face that 
was very beautiful, though the eyes were dimmed with 
tears, the lips quivering with grief. 
She leaned on the arm of an elderly gentleman, an( 
also at her side stood a young n ~ a n ,  tall, commanding 
and with a face most stfiking. 
Around there were the neighbors and friends of 
the dead master of Sea Vale, and that he was loved 
by all the saddened faces of those in attendal 
showed. 
The deep voice of the minister broke the silen 
ad he read the burial service, and the dull sound d 
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le earth falling ul>on the coffin, accolllpallyirlg the 
rds : 
gra 
filia 
'Dust to dust, aslws to ashes," told that the end was 
1'. 
Then came the funeral chant from many lips, roll- 
ing away through the woodland, and the-dead was at 
rest; the coftege of lnourners turned away, the last 
loiterer left the scene, growing dim under the ap- 
proaching shadows of night, when out of the gloom 
of the cedars stepped the form of Duke Dan~ar .  
With uncovered head he approached the new-made 
\re, hidden beneath its wealth of flowers, and i11 
1 respect and deepest grief he knelt upon the damp 
earth, while from his lips came the words: 
"Too late! Alas, too late, my dead father, but I 
tried hard to see you ere you di&l-to reach your bed- 
side and receive your dying blessing." 
For  some moments he kllelt there, while the shadows 
deepened about him. Then he started to rise, but, as 
he did so, a flash illumined the cedars, a. sharp report 
rang out, and the young officer fell across the grave of 
his father. 
Out of the cedars bounded a f ~ r m , ~ a n d  it bent over 
the prostrate soldier for  a moQent, then turning, dis- 
~npeared in the glooln of the woodland. 
Sea Vale I-Iall was certainly a very grand old home. 
3[t had been the abode of the Damars for over a cen- 
tury, the first -of the family in America having come 
from France, an exiled nobleman. H e  had married an 
v I - -- 
. . 
An. 
anc 
1 
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lcricnli girl, and s : i c  ;L 11w11 of prolid bearlng, a~cm 
I inclined to keep to himself. 
;ro~ii Barqn Dnmnr h;id ilescencled the others of the 
Dmmr family, until D L I ~ C ,  the fifth generation, was 
s~ l~posed  to be the sole heir to Sea Vale IIall and the 
very large fortune accompanying it. 
Duke Dalnar was an only child. a i d  his father had 
m glad to malie a soldier of llim, and was most 
..-ppy in cliscovering that his anticipated fortune had 
not spoiled him. 
He had stood ivcll up in his class at West Point, 
1-d beell liked by both professors and fellow students, 
(1 since his service as an officer on the frontier had 
eatly distinguished hiniself. H e  was of a noble na- 
,,,re, ever generous, proocl, aud yet never looking do\va 
11P 3 l~eiieatli 11i1n. 
e was a typical soldier, a superb horselna~ 
a ,, ,,.ot, and could sing a good song and tell 
story ~vith a spirit of fun to conr~llse one with laughter 
or a pathos tliat would bring tears. 
Such was Duke Damar, 1~110 had tried so hard to 
reach his father ere he died and who had fallen across 
the grave of hisCdead parent from the shot fired at 
him by some one in the &dar thicket. 
Sea Vale had been addc d improved by eacl. 
generation? until at the ti1 e death of Mr. Da, 
Iar, the father of the y ~ ~ u l l g  =,,dier, it had becoma 
he most lordly mansion and valuable estate in thc 
,arts. Its lawns were like velvet, its parterres 
loweys unsurpassed, and its beautiful grounds slop-- 
lo~l-n to the waters of Long Isla] d. 
,oii thost 
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There were broad piazzas, bay-windows, alcoves ; 
lconies that addcd to its architectural beauty, i 
thin it was furnished with a degree of magnifice,,,, 
lich was the wonder of ( wealthic ers 
tlie neigllborhood of th 011. 
L\t the t h e  of his death iur. ualnar hh, uwc,Ling 
tli him his wido el-, Mrs. Ruth Rowland, a 
ndsonie, well-prt lady of forty-four, and as  
tely and aristncrac~c-~ooaing as a queen. 
hIrs. Rc had had a sad life, fa 
ped wlic ixteen with her music-te 
'y long years arter had her brother founu ner c 
in her distress and taken her and her daughter to I 
home to live, telling thetn to consider it as their om 
Sweet Nellie Rowland, the daughter, was but twelve 
years of age when she hacl gone with her to . 
dwell at Sea Vale Hall, and her handsor In* Duke, then a cadet, had welcomed her as a sister. 
There was also another dweller at Sea Vale Hall, 
in the person of a nephew of Mr. Damar, after whom 
he had been named, Delancy Damar Redfield. 
Delancy was the son also of a widowed sister of 
Mr. Damar, who had married well, but whose husband, 
having lost his fortune by indorsing for pretended 
friends, had taken his own life and left his wife and 
son to the care of his old friend, Delancy Damar. 
"he widow had nl - 
_.... _ her husband, a& 
- 
mother 
ne cousi 
and 
and 
m ,.a 
)Ut  
his 
rn. 
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the boy had been taken to Sea Vale and be~ame as an as he was known to be 011 the far frontier, it was sup- 
posed that he was beyoid the reach of wires mails. . adopted son of the generous Owner of that estate. He 
]lad been sent to college by his ~lncle, and, at , "As I must return to the city to-morrow,. 1 wish 
one, for he was the senior of Duke by several Years, re to read the will of your departed kinsman, and 
to Sea Vale to serve as private secretary to Mr. ' "Y friend, and when Duke comes, as he doubtless must 
Dalnar and manager of the estates. soon, he can see it at my office," said the lawper. and 
M ~ .  Darnar had always said that he would hand- was at once deep attention to that which th 
solnely relnelnber Nellie Rowland and Delancy Red- to hear. 
field in his will, atld not forget his sister, either, who After a few preliminary lines, the ]awyer 
follows : jlaC1 been most devoted to him in his latter days. 
Death came at last stalking into the elegant hollle 
"I hereby bequeath to my only.chjld, my dearly loved 
of old Delancy Daniar, and its icy finger the son Duke, the mansion of Sea Vale Hall and its ad- 
lnaster from 11is acc~istomed place. joining estate, with one-third of the vaIue of ,all the 
After the funeral the mourners returned to the man- ' rest of my fortune, excepting the sum of fifty thou- 
sion and later on h the evening assembled in the spa- ' sand now in the Bank of New York at interest, 
said interest to be paid q~larter-allnuall~ to my sister, 
c i o ~ ~ s  and Iuxurious library, where a large lamp ' Ruth Rowland, nee Damar, for life; and at her death , the room look cheerful. to go with the estate of Sea vale. 
There were present those seen as mOLlI-ners at the "To my good nephew and adopted son, Delancy Da- 
grave, the stately lady in black, who was Mrs. R~utll d mar Redfield, I give one-third of my fortune outside 
*owland, the sister of the deceased; the elderly gentle-, Sea estate and the w e y  in bank above named, 
mall, who was Vance Hilton, the attorney for the "To my much-loved niece and adopted daughter, Helen Rowland, I give one-third of my fortLlne, ex- 
estate; Nellie Rowland, De lanc~  Redfield, the niece a l l?f~  cltlsive of the Sea Vale estate and money above named 
nephew, and a man of thirty, with a pale, strangely in bank. 
intereitiag face, whom ramor' had it was to marfY ''To my faithful attorney, Vance Hilton, I leave 
Nellie when she left school. one-hdf .of the money now in the Bank of Boston, 
These five had assembled there to hear the wilt 0f the other half to be divided among 
' 
servants .herein named." 
the dead read, according to his wish that'it shn1lTd ' 
be made known to those interested the day L F  I - f ~ h w e d  the names of the sery3nts, and 
burial was a codicil to the will which read 
His had bit% telegraphed td by the lawyex, ana ' 
'* wrjnen - to, bM no word of reply -- had *, and) the deat 
made ' 
case of 
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the tllree prillcipal heirs herein named, their sha 
my fortulle is to revert eq~~a l ly  to the two remainml- 
f i ~ h ~ ~ l d  bvo be called away by death, the survivor 
to receive all, in case neither had married, in whim 
case it would go to his or her children. 
c . ~ l ~ i ~  would include Sea Vale estate. which wc CHAPTER 111. 
go lo  the surviving heir or heirs, in Case of the 
of my loved son, Duke Damar, which Heaven forb H E  MIDXIGHT JI URDER. 
just as the lalvyer finished the last word5 of the entrance of Duke Dalnar \\-as a great surprise, 
will the door opened and into the roonl canye Duke to those present, and all sprang to their icet. 
Daolar, llis uniforln ~ i r ~ - b e g r i 1 ~ i ~ d ,  his face stained \\-as pale as death, his face war hloorl-smearcll, 
and his ul~ifornl was covered with n~ucl. He seenlc,l with blood. 
to have entered the room jvith no consciousness "f 
its occupants, and it \\as no \vender that " 
land uttered a startled cr!., while the others ga\-, 
to expressiolis of alarm runt1 alnazement. 
Nellie Rotvland, as Helen \\-as iariiiIiarly calletl. ,, 
the first to gain presence o i  mintl, ant1 she sprang rrj- 
ward the soldier \\it11 the \vords : 
"Oh, Cousin Duke ! \\7hat a Ilol1ie-colnillg ! \\-hat 
- has happened to you? YOU are hurt ant1 suffering! 
I C Sit here, for you seem \veal< !" 
He made no resistance as she led him to a11 eacy 
chair, while the others no117 seetneti to regain their 
nen'e and gathered around him. His appearance 11 as 
-- 
that of a man ha1 f-(lazed, but mself 
with an effort and said: 
<I I am hurt, for  soli-te one shot at anu wounded rile 
here in the -head. See, I have his pistol here in 
I pocket. But, 071, Nellie ! lliy poor father is dead ?" 
( 1  Yes; uncle died days ago. ant1 W - ~ S  Ilurie,l nnt 
i an llolir ago," ans~vered Nellie 6 
"1 i t ,  for I sa\v the ftine :ssion coming 
ected hi 
ral proct 
Ir 
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"Yes; I nlust not think of self now, especialIy as 1 
while my jvaJ. bere a i d  from amollg. the cedars that I am collling rotind all right. Tell me o[ my 
nessed all." Pool.- latl~er, a11d wlry I was not sent for- 
"Mother, Cousin Delancy, will you, you 
get aid for Duke, for clo you not see that needs "I both n7rote and then t~legraphed yo~l," ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Danlar, that your father was failing and that it would 
Thus sharply callecl to themselves, those pr be YoLl to hasten home," said the attorney. 
sprang to o13ey; the village cloctor was for 
"And I received 110 letter or telegram, 
the yoLlllg officer was aided to a loullge and lay du 
"But my letter, D~lke?" said Mrs. Rowland, whb 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ~ ,  the servant met the doctor going by 
was regaining her composure. 
gdtewray, alld came hastily in to see the woL1n 
"I had no letter from you, Aunt ~ ~ t l ~ . "  
man. 
"A close call, for the 1,ollet str~lck Yo11 on the "'0~1 amaze me, for I wrote fully, how your father 
tal-bolle and glanced, f0rtLtllatel~ r ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  up began to fail, and 1 addressed it to the fort." 
alld cutting its Kay out just llere at the 
of your head. Had your head bee11 raised a 
"I never received it, but then there were several 
- more, tile ball woLlld hare crashed tllrougl with ?he Inail killed by the Indians. BLlt 
bLlt, as it is, the shot slunlle(~ you, alld. thoog I did receive a letter from my father, and that brought me at once." feel a little dazed, rest will So011 bril1g you 
you are not easy to kill fr0111 all i-eports." sa "A letter from yOLlr father?" asked Mrs. R ~ ~ -  land. 
doctor. 
cggL1t who fired the shot, who was the "Yes, a few lines, Written in a tremblillg hand, Llrg- 
asked Duke Damar, feeling better nfter the jng me colne at once. The letter was forwarded by 
special messenger. " him the old doctor, \ V ~ O  had practised the - 
at Sea Vale for -many Years. And he related the adventures and incidents 
"DoLlbtless a stray shot fr01n some that followed, alld added : 
Mr. Hilton, the attorney. night and day I have pressed on to get here, 
U N ~ ,  sir; for what honter could be firing t1 procuring a saddle-horse at  the town, was on tl,e 
rniligl1t? That shot came from all frulll  '"" graveyard hill when I sar,, the funeral  cort+ge. I 
cedars !" declared the youllg officer feared that it was my father,'so drew back in the 
" D ~  not worry abo~t: it now, cousin, but tn '  a cedars and saw and-heard all. When had go,le I 
. quiet, and to-morrow We will find oLtt i f  it was 'IL 'IL to grave and knelt there, with what deep 
tende= ssassiti or not," said Nellie. 
not 
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g y i ~ f  you may all understa~ltl \vlio I.rno\! Ilo\v I loved 
1111. mble, generow, l~cst of iatherk "This one," ant1 Dulie Damar took froin his pocket 
while kneeling there ,\rith head, a large revolver. hands om el^ mounted with silver- 
tliat I saw a flash frotn the cedars in front of me- felt "IS not that your o\iln weapon ?" 
the shock, and knew no omnre. \Irhen 1 ret~lme(1 to "No, sir, for my arms are back with my traps at  
consciousness it was dark ;  I felt hlootl up011 In?' face the 
and my head was in a whirl." "jl'here did you get this weapon?" 
"poor cousin ~ ~ , k ~ , -  ancl yellie bent otrer and 1 "It was in my hand when I returned to conscious- 
touched her lips to the bandages which the doctor ness at the grave/ lvas the 
I placed there. 1 "This looks td  me as though the assassin had a de- 
"Tell lls all that happened, Duke,,* urged Delan~v 1 sire to have you appear to have taken your own life at  
Rec\field quietly, and his face ,,.ore a'stem, ex- ' your fathcr's grave," the Jalvver suggested. 
pression. "It certainly looks so, sir. But what is this?" 
"There is little more to tell. ut l~er  than that I kne" I "Ha! this revolver bears the name of Buffalo Bill 
I had been purposely shot, ant1 the ass ass it^, believil ;raven on it ! By Heaven ! there is soone deep nil-s- 
I 
1 1  
. . 
he had done his work thorougllly, had gone." v here, a mystery that I solemnly vow to fathom. I 
"But what motive could any one have had to k ntl the soldier sprang to his feet, while his eyes I ( j l  ' you, Duke?" asked Nellie. airly burned with excitement at his startling disco\- 1 1 ' :  ; L ' I  do not know." 9. I 
' I  Have you no enemy, lieutenant, who might ha 
1 
The discovery of the revolver, with the name of 
followed you f r0m the frontier?" asked hffalo Bill upon it, was a cause of consternation to 
"None, sir," was the decided response. l e  young lieutenant, Duke Dalnar. H e  knew that 
Then came the reply in a thoughtful manner 
"Yes, there is One "la' mlgllt have a desire t 
lne: but he llever have followed 
thi- far.  I feel certaill. when he had every hance 
might wish on the border to kill tne." He who 11ad.fired the shot could but have dogged he is worthy of in the matter as 
nossible guilty one," $he lawyer urged. 
his pistol, sir?" 
pistot ?',' cluickly Asker1 the attor! )uke Datnar could recall no one who would take 
h trouble and risk, go to such expense to get him 
-_- 2 - ---- 
- 
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H e  had left Buffalo Bill wounded and unmllsci' in the hands of a surgeon, when I came llelr, arlu I-- 
in the hands of Surgeon Powell. H e  had colne ' fell i l l  aiding me to break througll the redskin line 
as rapidly as steam, horse-flesh and humall endtfr; said Duke warmly. 
cuulcl llrillg him, and yet ahead of hill1 was an as 
''l%en You 1nuSt solve the mystery yourself, Duk 
sill with a weapon bearing the name of Buffalo B1 Mrs. Rowland returned. 
meant to be the instrun~etlt of death for him! 
"I cannot, for  1 am all in the dark; but murder \ NO wonder Duke Damar was worried. The 1 
out, it is said, and some day we will know all abc tery seellled to have cleared his brain of the sboc 
this strange affair. But there is one present to wh, 
11 have not been introduced," and Duke bowed tow; 
The doctor had given his opinion and reported thf the one who had accompanied his cousill and Lawyer 
Kilton to the grave. tiellt in no danger, after also dressing the Woun 
his slloulder made by the Indian arrow. The la1 "Ah! I had forgotten, under the excitement, Duke, 
was slow in giving his opinion, but he medii to  Present to you the son of an old friend, and a 1 
deeply. As for Mrs. Rowland and the others prc 
they seelned not to know what to think or say. 
At last Duke Damar returned to the library 
his room, where he had had his wounds pro' 
the soIdier had more than once fajlen. 
"My friends, let us see if we can solve this 
tery," he said, as he sat down up011 the loutlge, ' 
Nellie arranged the ctfrtains so as to make lli1n grasped his hand while he said: 
for table. "I am glad to find you, Mr. Rossmore, a guest at 
''1 think," said Mrs. Rowland, "that the sol Sea Vale, and hope that you will long remain with 
of the mystery is simply that the man whose name 131 
on that pistol is your enemy, dogged you here to kill1 
"I thank you, Lieutenant Damar, but I fear I shall 
you, and overreached himself in forgettillg that hel  have to soon tear myself away from your deli~htful  
used his own weapon.:'. holne, as my duties will call me to other s 
"Aunt Ruth, your suspicion is as unfounded plied Rossmore, in a voice strangely meIc 
is unkind. Buffalo Bill is my friend, and I lef winning. 
lying seriously if not fatally wounded on the pl 
'Mr. Rosstnore is an artist, Duke, and has found 
larv. I 
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many pretty bits of scenery about Sea Vale to put 
t 
on mw," explained Mrs. Rowland. 
"Mama had lost sight of him since his boyhood, 
Cousin Duke, until one day I was asleep in the ham- 
mock in the boat-house, and Mr. Rossmore rowing 
along the shore saw me. He  was o t ~ t  sketching, so 
drew near and qade a perfect drawing of me, and 
afterward, when he had finished it as a painting, sent 
jt to me as a present, the first I knew of having heen 
caught napping. 
"Mother recalled the name, answered the note, and 
in Mr. Rossmore found the son of an old friend," ex- 
plained Nellie, and, stepping to an easel that stood 
near, she contintled : 
"This is the painting." 
I t  was a rare .work of art, exquisitely done in oil, 
and the likeness of Nellie Rowland was perfect. 
"Mr. Rossmore is indeed an artist," saicl Duke, 
gazing at the painting. 
Then the lawyer called the attention of all to the 
fact that he wished to again read the will of Delancy 
Damar for the benefit of Duke, who had not heard it. 1 
There were some anxious faces in the group, as 
1 
I 
they looked upon Duke. How would he, the true heir, 
receive the announcemGt that his father had not lefi 
it to him to give aid to his aunt, and cousins, but hac 
divided the large fortune equally between himself, De 
lancy, and Nellie? 
The attorney began the reading of the will for thc 
and every eye of the listeners was u p  seco nd time. 
.- . - 
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the young soltliel- ratllcs than upor1 1-ance killto 
he read. 
S o t  a sign betr-a~-ed \\-hat Duke Dan 
~ght, 
a; he heard that he was to possess not one-third of the 
fortune he had deemed would be his own. He wa 
until the last words were read, and then rising, 
proached his a int  with the remark : 
".iunt Ruth, my noble father has but carried 
what I would have had him do for you, and it g 
rile real pleasure to feel that he has so generously 
rllembered Delancy and Nellie, for they have i 
brother and sister to me rather than cousins. I 
more than content." 
This was a surprise to all, to see hoiv ung 
heir took his father's will; but Mrs. .ROW :een 
eyes thought she detected upon the face oi ,,,dier 
a look of inward annoyance, and she said to Nellie, 
half an hour after, when the llousehold had retired 
for the nigllt : 
"Did you note, my child, how your cousin t~ 
to hide his real feelings under pretended acquiesce 
in the will of his father ?" 
"You mean that he was displeased, nlot 
"Certainly; he was Inore than displeased 
"I thought I noticed a change it1 his face after he 
hnrl heard the will; but I could not ~ u ~ d e r s  
"I can, for it was hatred of you, Delanc " y- 
self, for havi.ng shared i n  liis fortune; but 1 hope he 
will soon become reconciled to existing circutnstances." 
Nellie made 110 reply, but, wishing her nlother good 
night, departed f c  ~wtz robr- )r her a 
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An hour after the silence of the night was broken 
by a avild cry that rang through the house. 
It was the cry of "Murder !" uttered in a man's voice, 
and immediately following came the crack of a pistol 
and a heavy fall. 
Rushing to the scene Lawyer Vance I-Iilton and 
Rowland Rossmore entered the room of Delancy Red- 
field, to find him lying upon the floor, a bullet-wound 
in his head, and over 11i1n bent Lieutenant D L I ~ C  Da- 
mar. 
"I-Ie is dead! some one has ~nurdered him,". cried 
t h e  young soldier, as the two ~ n e n  entered the room. 
CHAPTER IV. 
U N D E R  S U S P I C I I  
The soldier held the head of his m 
as Lawyer Hilton and Rowland Rossrnvre entereu, and 
said : 
"Quick, arouse the servants, while I go in search 
of the assassin." 
Duke Damar \\.as fully dressed, as was also his 
dead cousin, for Delancy Redfielcl was dead, the bul- 
let having crashed tl~rough his brain. 
The window of the room opening upon tl lY 
was open, ant1 through that the assassin ha tl. 
"13ut what is to be clone; what clue have we to be- 
gin on?" asked the lawyer. 
"None other than to first searcl~ the grounds and 
send word to the village to set the konstables at work 
searching for  any suspicious character that ~ u a y  be 
about. If you will remain wit11 the body, Mr. Ross- 
more, I will ask Mr. Hilton to acquaint iny aunt and 
cousin with the sad story of poor Delancy's death, 
,while I set the servants to work in trying to discover 
the assassin." 
And, so saying, Duke hastily left the room. 
The servants were now aroused, and the whole 
grounds were searched as well as the boat-house and 
shores, while word was sent to the village to put the 
officers of the law on the scent of the m u r - r .  
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"I was in t n for some time, 
ted a t  one time; n the testimony and our conv 
,.. -.. with deepest relucrance, rnat ne nau Ileard loud but I left him In good humor, anu soon after heard the 
cry and shot. When I got to the room Delancy was voices, followed by a shot and fall, and upon his com- ing to the rooin with Lawyer Hilton had found Lieu- dead; but, here are the officers wlloln 1 sent for." 
-oner, and some jurymen tenant D a n ~ a r  fully dressed bending over his cousin. 
n ushered into the room was also cause for suspicion. and several c The fact that the wily coroner brough 
~d all listened attentively, 
to the circulnstances of the affair as far as known. Damar admired his cousin Neil:- nllcw L I I ~ L  511t: 
Doctor Kennard gave it as his opinion that the shot preferred Delancy to him, was 
also the fact that the milliona had been fired from the window and Delancy Retlfield 
had been in t undressing to retire when killed. --- -ne-third of his fortune, was a r~ur l~ r r  J I ~ K  in the 
ce of apparent guilt. H e  had dout lght sight of his assassin aiming 
at him, and naa crled for help when the fatal shot Heaven ! this testimony 3 be drawn out 
ro try and prove wze guilty of tnls 10111 crime," sud- 
came. 
Duke Dar 1' told what he knew about the ' denly cried Duke Damar, springing to his feet and 
affair, the pistol ~ e a r i n g  the name of Buffalo Bill was turning his blazing eyes upon the coroner. 
examined and the two empty chambers noted, and the "It is my duty, sir, to hold you as under suspicion 
of having murdered your cousin ; but I hope to Heaven facts elicited as to its having been taken out of the 
library by the young soldier, or  left there, and then the you can prove your innocence of a crime so foul," said 
bullet, which was taken from the wound byethe doctor pressivel 
was found to be the counterpart of those remainin$ 
her face in her 
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w white as that of the corpse which lay upon 
I 
I 
Miss ! 
1out1g-e. 
"What is. that I 11ea1:-that you dare to accuse 
cousin, Lieutenant Duke Damar, of this murder?" 
AH gazed upon her in amazement. 
"Circumstantial evidence points to his guilt, 
Rowland," atrswered the coroner, 
"So my inaid just came and informed me; bu 
tne tell you, sir, that my rooin is above that of 
Cousiti Duke's, and I was seated at my window wrtrrl 1 
I saw him come out of poor Deiancy's room upon tlte 
piazza, bid him good night. and retire to his own / 
chamber. I heard him pull down the sash of his own : 
window and could see him pacing to and fro, for his I 
shadow was cast upon the arbor opposite the window, 
a t~d  he was thus engaged when the cry came from De- , 
lancy and the fatal shot was fired. I was too fright- I 
ened to move, but I heard Cousin Duke's sash raised, \ 
jaw hiin run out upon the piazza, and enter Dela I 
room. Can he be accused in the face of this 
mony, sir?" 
Nellie had spoken in a firm, clear voice, and her 
beautiful eyes had rested upon the faces of the coroner 
and his jury. A murmur ran around the room at her I 
words. I 
"That settles it, Mr. Coroner," said Lawyer Hilton ! 
earnestly. 
"It does, sir, and, Lieutenant Datnar, 1 congratulate 
- 
you," said the coroner, and then he added: 
"Miss Rowland, your testimony is conctusive, utd I 
lur c 4  fmm arrest, for T dl 
# 
raves yo 
that 
verdict 
he could have cleared hinlself of the charge, strong 
as was the seeming evidence against him. 
"Gentlemen of the jury, we are to return a 
that Delancy Danlar Redfield came to his death by a 
sistol-shot while in his room, said shot having been 
fired by a party unknown." 
So went the evidence, an<? yet, when it was generaIIy 
kno~i~n. there mas a lingering srtspicion that Duke Da- 
mar was gnilty, all circumstances being taken into con- 
sideration, and it was  even hinted that Nellie Ro~vland 
had perjuretl herself to save her cousin from the g;tF 
fo\vs. 
CHAPTER V. 
The body of Delancy Redfield was laid away in 3s j 
grave, a few paces only from where lay his uncle. 
A vast concourse of people followed the retna 
to  the grave, for the strange murder, the mystery 0% 
11,anging all, the. suspicion cast upon Duke Damar, 
caused a vast deal of curiosity with every one. 
j 
Was it because Mrs. Rowland held suspicion against 1 
Iher nephew that she went on the arm of Lawyer Hil- l 
I 
ton ? I 
Was it for  the same reason that Nellie Rowland was 
conducted to the grave by Rowland Rosstnore, the ar- ' 
tist, and Duke Damar went alone? 
Such were the questions asked by many. Alone 
I 
'did Duke Damar stand, white-faced, silent, stern, ga- l 
zing upon the coffin and then down into the grave, I 
while every eye was riveted upon him. His face be. 
trayed no emotion, so that what was in his mind no 
one knew. 
What was in his heart no eye could read, anc' ' 
there was guilt there he d'ld not show it by the tret 
of a muscle. 
The voice of the clergyman reading the impre~siue 
ceremony died away, the grave was1 filled in and the 
people moved away from the sacred spot. 1 
As the last one disappeared in the distanc- afg~m j 
I 
came out of the cctlars a11d stootl gazing dowil upon 
the new-made grave. 
Upon one sicle was the tnound of the dead million- 
aire, coveretl with fresh. flowers, and up011 the other 
the grave of Delancy Redfield, also hidden beneath 
a mantle of roses. 
The one who stood there between the two graves, 
gazing down upon them. was Di~ke  Damar. His  face, 
IIOIV that the gaze of others was not upon it, writhed 
with emotion, and a groan would force itself from 
between the tightly shut teeth. 
The sun was go ing  c1on.n behind the distant hilltop, 
and its radiance fell full upon him and ievealed how 
deepij he suffered. 
Along the gravel walk leacling through the grounds 
of Sea Vale came another form-out of the rustic 
gate, across the highway and up the hillside pathway, 
until the graveyard \vas reached. I t  was Nellie Row- 
land, her face pale ant1 sad, and her eyes red from 
weeping. 
She was clad in deepest black, and aclvancetl so 
noiselessly that Duke Damar heard not her coming un- 
til he felt her touch upon his arm. H e  started and 
turned allnost fiercely upon her;  but, seeing who it: 
was, he smilecl satlly and said: 
"Nellie, you here ?" 
"Yes, Cousin Dulce." / 
"And why ?" 
"To seek you." 
"What would you with me, Nellie?" 
I 
Nellie Rowland's SeGet. 
"And then will make Sea Vale your h a m  again, 
to you in your sorrow." far 1 shall not live here for many years." 
"-IJ,, little nroman, 1 appi-eciate all that you "1 know not what is before me. .Cousin Duke, and 
say. all that you n-ould feel." I only wish that I could tell yati a secret; bttt, alas! 
a ~ h ,  Duke, hol%? bincr \\-s this last cruel blow !" I cannot, I cannot !" 
b h l t  cantlot be helped. Nellie! but let me say to ! And the beautiful eyes of the yotlllg girl filled Mlith 
no,y that 1 be]ie\-e you saved me froin the gallo\\.<. ' tears. 
as it is. I see how people regard me.'' "DO not fear to trust me, Nellie." I 
i.Could I do more, Cousill Duke?" "I do not fear to trust you, only I cannot make 
perjured yourself to save me fmln the g ~ l j a \ l  say I may have to do so. but not non?, not now. ~ ~ t ,  
s i i l  the ycmt-~g soldier ~ ~ ~ e ~ n n l y .  come! This is a gloon~y place for you, so let us go.'' I I 
"\Vhat I did, Duke, is dollt;  so do not let us He slipped his hand in her arm and they walked 1, ' 
of that again." o down the path together. , "  ( I l '  , 
'.f3utq NelEe, why did you say what you did 2'' "I4alre you had any clue yet, Cousin Duke, 1 '1 ,, ! 
'.AS you just said, Cousin Duke. to save you i who fired that shot at yo11 ?" 
the gailows, knowing you to be innocent." "Xone ; hut I shall yet find out, Sellie." 
( 1 '  
"I shall not forget you. Nellie, never to the For some moments neither spoke, and then the young 
' , I !  I 
of my death, die how and where I may," he said soldier asked abrupt!,- : il 1; I I d !  j 
preqsively. "Nellie, nil1 you tell me the truth i f  1 ask l l/f" 
She was silent for a moment and thell asked: qtlestion ?" 
"\lTill you ]memain long at Sea Vale, cousin ?" "Perhaps." 
111 
"I think I shall return to my post at once, xt "No, say that you will do so." :$ I )  
11, I 
"What is the qw&on?" 
"Say that you will answer me trrrthfu]]y." / / /  : ; 'I I1 
"I will not promise." I 1 
Nellie shuddered and replied : "Wefl: I shall trust to your doing so and ask 
"I wish that you had been the sole heir, Duke.'' "Well, Cousin Duke ?" 
"-Ah, no, for it is best as it is; but YOU, Nellie, will ' "Did Delancy lave you ?" 
return to your boarding-school, T: suppost?" I "He said that he did." 
"And !nu ?" 
uld 
you a 
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"What do you mean?" 
"Did you love him?" 
Her face flushed and then paled, but she made no 
:ply. 
"Did you love Delancy, Nellie?" 
Her face became stern now, a strange loolc upon a 
countenance so beautiful. 
I 
"I will answer you, Cousin Duke, that I did not love 
him !" 
"You are sure?" 
t( I am very sure." 
i 
"He aslted you to be his wife?" 
, 
* I  
1 
"He did." I , 
"And your answer?"' I 
"That I would never I)e his wife!" 
"And yet I have always believed that you loved 
Delancy." 1 
"Loved him? Why, Duke Darnar, I hated him," 
came in decisive accents from her lips. 
Duke was startled at her manner and words. He 
could not understand her, hut said : 
"That is, all I wished to aslc, Nellie." 
"And you have my answer, Duke." I I 
"Yes, and I am glad that you did not love him," he ' 
said. i 
She glanced at him quickly, while he, after a 1110- 1 
ment, said: 
"Another question, Cousin Nellie." 
"Yes ?" 
Who is this young artist, Rowland Rosstnore?" 
Nellie Rowland's Secret. 49 
She started now and aslced simply: 
- "Why?" 
"Because I am anxious to know all about one who 
seems to be regarded so highly by my aunt and cou- 
sin." 
"His father was an old friend of mama's, and he 
was named after papa." 
"And what else ?" 
"He studied art abroad, I believe, and is winning a 
name as an artist far above the average. H e  has been , 
a great rover, and is a ranchero sotnewhere in the 
West, I believe, coining East at certain times of the 
year, for 11e has a studio in New York. H e  is accom- 
plished, gentlemanly, and has some means, I think. 
More I cannot tell you, Cousin Duke." 
"More I cannot aslc you." 
'Do you like him ?" 
'Immensely; but here he coines," and their eyes 
I up011 the tall, commanding form of Rowland ROSS- 
Ire cotning up the pathway. 
He saluted the111 in his courtly way, and the three 
walked slowly on through the gathering twilight to 
the mansion, where Lawyer Hilton ancl Mrs. Rowland 
sat on the piazza awaiting their coming. 
May Malcolm's Revelations. 
Dalmar had said that life at Sea Vale was u~leutlurable -. 
CHAPTER VI. 
to the fate of Buffalo Bill, though he had asked Sur- 
MAY MALCOLM'S REVELATIONS. gmn Powell to write hini at once. 
"Life here is u~~endurable. I shall return to my 
aunt," he had said one evening. 
command." 
*.It will doubtless he the Best for you, 1 So said Lieutenant Damar one tnonth after 1iis re- 
the cold repIp. 
. turn home. 
His old friends, those who had known him in hoy- 
hood, turned a cold shoulder upon him. His aunt, 
ever loved so dearly by him, and who had always been his traps on by, wagon. 
most kind to him, acting as a mother, in spite of an His aunt begged to be excused. as she wa 
effort to appear the same. sho\vecl that she. too, be- so sent good-by-by her maid. 
lieved him guilty. Duke hit his lips at this, but made no .,., -nd, 
The lawyer, after having arranged all legal matters, lighting a cigtar, he mounted his horse and rode away. 
turning over to hitn and to Nellie their share of De- A4 strange impulse causetl him to go by the little 
lancy Redfield's fortune. said that he was glad to cemetery, and for some mon~ents he stood gazi~lg up011 
get away, for strange thoughts hatlnted him at Sea the two graves, his head uncovered, his face stern and 
cold. 
Those who called at Sea Vale-to offer sympathy to 
its denizens never asked for Duke! seemingly in 110 haste stopped several hours at a coun- 
Nellie had gone back to her school, seemingly glad try tavern for dinner and rest. 
to get away fro111 the grand old home, though Row- 
land Rossmore remained there, a guest, urged to do 
sl~ould have been already at his journe~l's end and that 
so by the Young soldier, who in his misfortune found niql~t would overtake him before he reached the t~.v\~n. him a true friend. 
In  a short while The artist alone seelned fr, him innocent, (1 the distant rc iunder betokened a storm. 
and his k h d  words of sympathy were a k l m  to the 
,.len he rode rapluly on ;  but the storm<buds rose mounds aHicted by others. So it \\ras that Lieutellant 
clouds b 
>11 of tl 
,, 
1s not w1 
r ~ n l v  1 1  
I 
I 
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swiftly and the lightning played alinast incessantly 
"No, sir; though helpless with gout, a disease which across the skies. 
Seeirlg a large gateway upon his right, he deter- 
milled to seek the hospitality of the large and com- with a smile, then she added, as a servant entered: 
fortable-looking fa~-mI~ouse to w11ich it led. "I-Ienry will shovv you, Mr. ~ a i n a r ,  to your room, 
A gravel drive led to a pretentious mansion, with 
acquaint my father with your coming, and perhaps he, large ant1 handsolne gruunds about it, a great number 
of culti\iated acres surrounding and extensive out- 
buildings in the rear. guests at The Retreat, as we call our home." 
- A servant came forward and took his horse as Duke In half an hour Dulte Damar nlet his fair hostess 
dismounted, and he reached the piazza just as the rain a t  supper, and a clelightf~il supper it was, too. 
descended in torrents. 
A young lady met him at the doorway, se2tningly he inet her for an evening dress in honor of her 
guest, and the young soldier felt that her beauty and coming out to loolc at the storm, for she started a t  
sight of a stranger, while he said : sweet manner g r e ~ v  upon him. 
"Pardon me, but I sought shelter in your home from The storn1 still raged without. T o  think of going 
the storm. My name is Duke Damar, and I am an on that night was out of the question, and so May Mal- 
arilly officer." colin told him it1 a way that showed she expected to 
"You are welcome, sir, and will have to accept me 
as hostess, for my father, Mr. Malcolm, is ill, and my 
brother, Lieutenant Andrew Malcoln~, of th'e revenue 
service, is on his vessel." 
She spoke in a perfectly self-pos~ssed manner, 
though she appeared scarcely over eighteen, and in- 
vited him into the library with the air of one who 
meant to make her guest feel at home. 
Duke saw that she was lovely in face and form, entertained by his daughter. 
and when he gazed into her beautiful eyes he felt that Several hours thus passed away, May Malcolm sing- 
he had never beheld a more beautiful woman. ang for her guest in a voice that was well-trained and 
"I trust your father is not seriously ill, Miss Mal- melodious, and then telling hitn that she would see 
calm?" he said. 
i Soon after Duke Damar retired to  his room, but - .7- 
. . 
c .. i 
,;. 
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way, i 
Malco 
H e  
11. , 3,wY, X )  he lignted a cigar and sat do~rln in an 
easy chair, where, after a while, he d roppd  into an 
uneasy slumber, froin which he awakened with a start. 
Rising, he went to the ~vindorv and glanced oat. 
H e  heard voices in a whisper, and, looking down. be- 
held two forms in the darkness, entering a windo\\- by 
means of a small ladder. 
"That is the room, I think, of Mr. Malcolnl. There 
is some deviltry going on there, I am certain." 
Instantly taking from his saddle-bags a small pistol, 
Duke cautiously left his room, descended the broad 
stairs, where a lamp burning in tile hall lighted his 
ind, going to the wing where the rooms of 11s. 
lm were located, he listelled at the door. 
distinctly heard voices, lowered to suppressccl 
tones within. Cautiously he tried the knob, but the  
door was locked; so he went out of the front door, ran 
around the wing, mounted the step-ladder, and sprang 
into the windoa. 
He was just in time, for he. beheld one man staid- 
ing by the bed in which lay Mr. Malcolm, holding ovcr 
his head a heavy pillow. 
The other was rifling a small desk olltellt s, 
and upon the floor, evidently dead, la! -dressetl 
man, the night-nurse of the invalid gentlemar Tnto 
the room sprang Duke, and, quick as a flash, he 
his revolver at the man at the bedside. 
lands up, or I fire!" cried the young soldler, in a 
that rang with stem determination. 
;e answer was a startled cry from the c 
ch w h i d  by the liead 
"H 
voice 
Th 
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soldier. Then Duke Damar's finger drew 
t c l ggc , ,  alru the man s'vho fired the shot, and was pre- 
paring to fire again, ad. 
The other attenlptt ape, but Duke threw him- 
self upon him, and, -++-*- - fierce struggle, held hitn 
securely. 
Then into the roo :rf May Malcolm, clad in 
ose wrapper, ailcl i u ~ ~ u w i n g  her came her maid 
a man servant, ~ v h o  had been aroused frolll their 
~bers and hastened to the scene fronl the adjoining 
room, for they hat1 tried the hall door and found it 
rom my 
of her 
llatl thrc 
securely fastened. 
"Miss Malcolm, f window I saw these two 
Inen enter this rooin, so came around and discovered 
one striving to smother your father, the other robbillg 
his tlesk. The latter firecl up011 ine and I lcilled him, 
and the other is a prisoner, as you see; but I t l~ink 
the) ha\-e killed your father's night-nurse." 
The \vords were spoken coolly, but rapidly, and May 
Malcolm sprang to the side father, who was 
conscious, for Duke Damar )wn the pillow off 
his face. 
"DO not be alarmc child, for  I am unhurt, 
though, but for our 1 guest, I would have been 
killecl," he said faint1 
"I will see to this 111a.11'~ safety; Miss Malcolm, 
while your servants carry off these bodies," and Duke 
led the prisoner from the room. 
He was masked, wearing a close. wire mask 
which conipletely hid his face. As ached the 
,hatiway the inan said l~oarsely :
-fitting 1 
they re 
---A. 
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"Say, friend, you want to let me go. 
"No, sir, you must hang for the murder of tl 
nurse. " 
"It will be to pour interesf to let me go, I tell you. 
"It will be to my interest to hang you." 
"Say, are you sweet on May?" 
"How dare you speak thus of Miss XIalcolm, sir? 
"Friend, just call Miss Malcoln~ here." 
"NO, sir." 
"You hacl better do so, for there are more to regrc 
this night's work than me." 
"What do you wish with her?" asked Damar, in 
pressed with the manner of the man. 
"Call her." 
Duke drew his prisoner with him to the door, and, 
knocking, asked a servant who appeared to request 
Miss Malcoln~ to come into the library. She soon did 
so, ancI he said : 
"Miss Malcolm, this man demancls to see yor~." 
"To see me ?" 
"Yes, for I wish you to tell your lover here to let 
me go." 
"Sir !" 
"Don't play tragedy queen, May, but do as I sa: 
for you do not care to see me hang." 
"1Vho.are you?" she gasped. 
"See !" 
-Ie turned his face from Duke Damar as he u 
cl the word, and removed his mask. 
in exclamation broke from the lips of the &I, an 
vere blo 
-C 
XI as thc mgh str 
-- 
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" 
"May, I asked this man to let me go. Won't you 
make the same request, rather than see me hang?" 
"Oh, yes, yes1 It would kill father to know who 
you are. Oh, Lieutenant Damar, please let him go, 
I beseecfi you !" 
"Go!" and Dtike pointed toward the door, as he 
released his grasp upon the man's shoulder. 
"Thank you! Good-by, May !" 
The man bounded out of the room as he spokc 
May Malcolm grasped the hand of Duke Damar, 
she said : 
"Thank you, oh, thank you! Keep my secre 
but that man was my eldest brother!" 
a, and 
while 
:t, sir, 
I 
I 
~ i e u t e n a n t  Dal leturn. 
then heard a struggle. a cry. and then rf2alizw rna.1 1 i 
was being murderec 
the pillow drau 
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mar and the burglar. 
risoner escalxcl," was the explanation 
nurse hacl been killed wit11 a knife-tl I 
teutenant Damar, regarding the tnan whom he .I._, that the escaped burglar had done t h ~  deed ~ l u \  ell, 
as the knife of the dead burglar w s belt an4 :I / I  
Assistance had 1 the town, and when 1 1  
ficers of the law a,IIVcLI LIIcY Iound that the toid- The d'esperado had escaped, Duke uamar  explai~letl, , 
auders of the M tomestead had come by springing away fro111 him in the library, and this 
acl< to the scene. was not looked upon as uillikely under the circunl- 
One of them certainly knew rne  place well, for their 
stances, so the secret lay between the fugitive, the 51-11- 
3w of the room. 
11ply pressed the 
M"l'. Malcolm said he had inhaled something id : 
erfume, and it seemed to lull him to sleep, and a 1 
"YOU have been su,,l to me, I w111 never for: 
e that had contained cl~loroform was found under the 
rindow, while a hole cut in the glass showed that the 
3on1 had been filled full of the fumes, thus causing 
consciousness in Mr. M: 1iwas a clious- j&;irney, but at lasl 
slept on a cot near him. iiccr neai dace \there he was to lea 
' .... .-.nembe_red  N to  have felt a weight up= 
a l i ( p  (0  !be fort. 
Y 
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d, fel t  1 
^ -4r . .rrr  fro 
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t for to 
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H e  ha'd heard of increased trouble among the ~t was just after dark when the coach rolled up t o  
dians, and was glad that he would have work to do, Dank's Ranch, the stage-station. 
for his mind was ill a t  ease. A s  he mounted the box Being hn "extra," put on to  bring a party of SLIP I yeyors back from the line, its coming was not expected, with the driver, he asked : 
"Any news, driver, from the fort?" d there was no one out in front of the cabin inn t o  
"The Injuns ic gittin' a leetle tilore t~gly, sir ;eive it. 
Buffier Bill were aisayin'." The conddctor on the train had told him that, when 
"Btlffalo Bill ? Then you have seen him ?" cried 
Duke, glad to know that the scout had not died of he thought, just getting off of the west-bound cars, 
his \\round, as he had feared. but the lieutenant had doubted this, not knowing why 
"He went down to I-Iank's Ranch on last trip wit11 the scout would be upon the train from the east yet, 
the reg'lar coach. This is an extra coach, you know, when told by the stage-driver that Buffalo Bill had 
cap'n." gone on with the regular stage a few hours before, 
"Yes, alld I was lucky to catch it, as the regular he felt sure that the one the conductor saw must have 
ones does not go  until to-morrow night." been Cody, and was much pleased to k t~ow that he had 
I I YOU is, sir." gotten over his wound. 
"Then Euffalo Eill is all right again?" As he entered the cabin the first one his eyes fell 
upon was the well-known form of the scout. 
"Yas, he seemed so, but looltetl a trifle pulled, arter UHo, Cody, 1 am delighted to see 1 7 ,  he cried, his ~vound. " lvancing toward him. 
"I a111 delighted to hear it, I assure you, for The scout started, turned, and then put out his 
was ~vounded in aiding iiie to pass through the 1 
I ... lnd, while he said coldly : two months ago, when I went East." "You are back again, lieutenant ?" "Maybe you'll catch hiin at I-Iank's, and it will be "Yes, and most happy am 1 t o  see that your wound better, for it ain't pleasant ridin' alone through ther txras not 
Injun country." Thanlc you, sir." 
"No; so I will hope to  catch Cody a t  Hank's, "When do you start for the fort, Cody?" 
he will hardly start for the fort before to-mor "At dawn in the morning, sir." 
morning, as you cannot be Inany hours behind "I'll go with you, for 1'11 get a horse here." 
regular coach." II  , I I1 see that you are called in time." 
" A b o ~ t  five hours, cap'n," was the answer. 66 
- --. 
Then I shall retire at once, as I am not ~vell." 
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nant Damar's Return. 
1 look \\ 
ither we' 11an grrl Spoke in good English, and the I 
~ u n d  him (lead, alas: but I haw 1. 
ody, and a remarkable circu~nsta t continue on tf 
v u ~ t i  D ~ S ~ O ~ S :  but 1'11 tell YOU to-mom vr 11 13 I I C ~ L  car . I I 
11vet1 anc : Duke I "The R i d  that death is o 
I follow one who 
Falo Bill seems very u~srz .... --n lie blame m 
wound he received, I wonder?" 
next morning the Soldier was awakened ea 
but the landlord told him that Buffalo Bill had the jvalr oft the trail, her pretty b m k  pal, 
ight before, leaving no word for him. going along at a canter. For miles she went dong, 
ght]r at the manner of the scout to reply to the questions of Duke, until a t  last 
him, Lieutenan' mounted the horse secu 
the station and his way alone toward th here lies tbe trail you 
H e  had gone bt miles \\~lrhen he saw a ho the death-ambush. G I 
rider in rhe trail before him. And with a wave of her hand shc 
He knew thate1ie was in constant danger f 
dians and road-agents, and so he advanced ca I 
nearer he samr that the one be set when he reached the fort, but the we 
girl, gorgeously decked out ill ived was a cold one. Something seeme I 1 
I I 
anu Deaas, ana with her wealth of hair ha@ iends aloof from him: hut there was on 
is quarters and greet4 I a frien I I 
person was Surgeon 'owell. I I 
are strange stories 
end, as is also Buf- 
e and see n ~ m ,  ror he knows of pc - 
death! Let him follow the Red 
~d 11i1i1 hy anothel- trail to the for_t.Y "Able to see me 3d Dama 
"Yes. for you k ~ k w  he 
~u find 
- I lornl sir 11, sir ?" ; but, nl ay I ask The Inc 
e n~uch 
mce abo 
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ed Rose 
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has sa 
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,ail. 
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for the 
The 
. the n, 
Sli, 
t Damar 
rode on 
~t a few 
were o 
0 !" 
5 was off 
slolvly 
!, and DI 
on his 
As h 
was an 
, .  
le drew i 
Indian 
: - -  ~~ 
:ci him il 
Frank 1 
:k and . r  
, and it, 
esting u: 
as well 
horse. 
)m?, see1 
CL. 
soldier T untarily The 
his hat 
" 
!or there icl  invol: t your c 
you. E 
Mas surp 
your fri 
I .  r 
him to 
will le: 
to see ) 
?" g a s p  
was sevc unded: 1 
n excite- 
, , 
deeply moved. 
"IVhv rlnriht nip narnat-?" 
~ ~ a n k ' s  Ranch I saw Buffalo Rill rnysef and t 
with him !" 
away, called by tnee earnest appeal of his father to 
ter or honor. 
Not only Butialo Bill but Surgeon Powell had beet1 , , 
most anxious to risk their lives to aid Ilim in passi 
I 
hat1 clone some wrong-that some stain of infamy was , 
upon hi~ii. 
( 6  Powell, vrliat does this mean?" he asked, as tlie 
two went together toward the quarters of Butialo Bill, 
and, meeting several officers, Datliar was given the cut 
direct. 
6 < Lieutenant, when we reach Cody's quarters I wish 
you to tell us just what has happnned to you since 
YOLI left us that night on the prairie," said the surgeon- 
scout. 
"First, Powell, tell me ail that has happened since 
that fateful night, and I will gladly then make k~lowtl 
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the r 
and 1 
"T 
~u what 
d, as thc 
)Aicer's f 
s -  , 
I blood : 
You s 
. r T 
rhe MJ 
has o c c ~  
her. 
I have 
you." 
now rea 
-1 n- 
- loss ant 
Ll, Cody 
the spac 
bad one, 
- 1 2  L--.- 
ched the 
r.1. 11 
d troublc 
; but I i 
11." 
s Revo 
me, and much tc! 
tell, I assure 
They had pleasant cabin home uf 
the scout, ana uarnar Ielr rnat Buffalo Bill was his 
frien : scout, lying on his cot, warmly grasped 
the c land, and said : 
"lyelcome back, lieutenant, and accept my \yrn- 
r in your 2s." 
'hank yo irn sorry to see you sti!l 
.x,,,,.ned to your roor 
"It's lucky e is no smaller, lieutellant, 32 the 
wound was a  and 1 believe Po\~el l  is the only 
man M ~ O  C O L I ~ U  I I ~ V ~ :  saved me. You see. I lo5t w 
mucl~ [ swooned away and n a s  no use ~vhat- 
ever. aved my life and my scalp. Lieutenant 
Damar, ror I have been told how you cut back through 
edskins and brought your company to my aid," 
3uffalo Bill spoke with much feeling. 
A did but my duty, Cody, my friend." 
"Some men do not regard it their duty to take such 
chances for another, but you were rash to  go off alone 
with Spur as you did." 
"1 went off alone, and Spur followed me. Had he 
not done so, I would have been killed; but, poor fel- 
low, he fell soon aftei 
"Spur dead ?' cried 1 Powell 
"Yes, he was shot some rew miles 
I left you, and, as my - 
rode on." 
"Strange t l  
"I really bc 
horse w 
le at the 
as killed 
fort me: 
i from t :he spot, 
, I took his and 
ntioned this. " 
forgot to speabof it, for I de- 
llolllellt, 
:h the cc 
Ere, and 
_ I  t 
n to the layed but a 11 as it wc 
station to cat( ~ a c h .  " 
''Where was he killed ?" ask 
"On the direct trail, some 
you." 
"I have been over that trail ozen times slnce, 
and saw no body. The rema horse I did see, 
ves; but no human bones." 
"Great Heaven! could he not have bee11 f :  :'(I and 
was thus captured?" cried Lieutenant Damar. 
"It must have been, and, if so, he was tortured to  
death." 
"Poor Spur! But I certaii led him dead, or  
P ~rould never have left him as 1 dld. I must find out 
just what his fate has been." 
"It is too late now, poor fello~v," cried Buffalo Bill. 
"I am so glad, Cody, to see vou all right again." 
"It was a close call, lieuter . the troops went 
into camp, and it was not unti ays after that we 
retreated to the fort, and here I have been ever since," 
answered the scout. 
"Now tell 11s of , Damar; and, Bill, the 
I lieutenant has soinethlng ru tell you that will be star- tling, I assure you," Frank Powell remarked: "I have more than one thing of a startling nature 
9 1 1  you both, for you alotle of all here seem now 
2 my friends, and I wish to make known to you 
h that is strange, mysterious, and tragic. Poor 
Spur's ul~kno-~vn fate worries me more than you may 
kno\\-: but there are other causes of ti id sorrow 
to  me of which I will tell you." 
11 I ! ,  0 
red Pow 
miles fr 
nly deen 
- -. . 
J 
ant ; but 
1 some d 
- .  
ell. 
om whe re I left 
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Then the young officer told of his slipping off alone "This is renlarl<able," declared Buffalo Bill, in as- I 
to make the ride,to the fort, the gallant rescue of the tonishment. 
brave Spur, his fall, cleacl, as he believed, ant1 livw he u ~ t  certaillly is most mysterious," rejoined Powell. I/ 
had pushecl on untiringly to the end of his journey. c61t is a mystery that I cahnot solve, this pistol being !I(,[ 
The burial of his father the clay he hat1 come in sight in my hand I recovered consciousness, any Illore 
of his home, his witnessing all from the cedars, and I I t  tllall I call ullderstand who it was that fired upon me." 1 
then the shot from the thicket as he knelt by the grave. <<The man certai~lly must have dogged your trail 
"There is the wound, which this 10~1; of hair hides, d i h z  from the West," Cody remarlted. I 
I and the arrow-wound in my shoulder is also healed. ' I  
"SO it would seem." tyl  , 
Now, when I recovered conscio~isness, I found my face u ~ u t  ~ v a s  he, arid where did he get this re- h 1 ! 1 , ,  
stained with blood, and I lay upon the grave. In my volver, exactly like nly own weal~oils, and wit11 i I' 
hand was clutched this pistol," and he took from hie I 1 1  
n a n l ~  iinnn it. e x a c t l ~  as they are?" 
pocket the silver-mounted revolver which had the name 
of Buffalo Bill engraven on it. "I went on to the man- 
---- 
--, , 
sion, and half-dazed, reached the library, where the for mine," and Dan1arPs face was pale with suppressed I ' 
lawyer was reading my father's will to the heirs. excitement, in Frank Powell fully participatecl. 1 ,{I !] j
"I startled them by my presence, for they had re- 
ceived no telegram that I had sent, notifying them of 
my coning, nor had I had letters which Attorney Hil- , 
ton said that he had sent me. In telling of this at- 
tempted assassination, I discovered, to my amazement, 
your name, Cody, engraven upon the revolver.'' 
"Why, this is my pistol, for here is my name." 
"It certainly is." I'llh 11, . I i$[ii "But there hang my two revolvers." 
b' "I Surgeon Powell took down the scout's belt df arms, r I l/l!ll 
and the two revolvers were looked at and found to 1 
. I I , ' be the exact counterpart of the one which Duke Damat: 
had. I!;!'! ~ PI ,,I 
7 = 
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nllv w a r  aL.u charged to my jealousy c _ .. 
night D vas killed-murdered. 
"I he cry of 'Murder !' A pistol-sha 
lowed, a~lu, lLulLling to his room, I found him dc,-, - 
bullet-wound in the hea ding over him, I was 
'er an( found by the Ian? owlaiid Rosstnore, the 
friend of the family of ~ L U I ~ L  A spoke. Aid was sc~it  
iot. a coroner's jury cal to my horror. T saw 
that I was suspected of ny cousin-the motive 
being an alleged ill-will each felt toward the other, ant1 
to get his share of the fortmle. while, also I tvoulfl 
hare him out of the way as a rival for the Inve ~ ) f  
my cousin, Nellie ROT\-land. 
"I coilfess circunlstantial evidence was against m e ,  
especially as your pistol, this one, had been found in 
my pmsession. and another shot had been fired out of 
it. and tlte ball, extracted from the wound, was just 
the same in size and weight as the others. But at that 
juncture my cousin Nellie appeared, and her testimony 
saved me, for she stated that she had seen me, by my 
shado~v on the wall, in my own room, spring from 
the tvitldow and go t o .  Delancy's c 
alarmed by the firing. 
"In spite of her testimony. I saw that 
pected : but I uras set free, and after a stay a t  home 
that was one of wretchedness for me, 1 started to come 
West once more. On mp way I met with a strange 
adventure, saving the life of a gentleman at whose 
hause I stopped, and which was entered by burglars 
I killed one of the robbers, but the other made his 
escape. 
elancy \* 
ard llis lt fol- 
a a 
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me. and. 
killing n 
Briff 
'eated i 
a10 Bill 
n what 
and Fr: :ell were deeply intw- 
the lie told them, and they 
1 anxiously for him to continue his recital of 
ad occurred to him since leaving the fort. 
ink Poa 
utenant 
awaitec 
what 11 
"I fc ound at my home, besides my aunt, her daugh- 
ter. Nellie, and my cousin, Redfield, my 
father's attorney, Mr. Vance H d a young art- 
ist, a friend of the fanlily. 
"The lawyer had read the will of r n ~  before 
my arrival, but reread it. I t   as hard I had 
expected, though I had no reason to C L I , , , , ~ ~ I ~ ,  for it 
left me Sea Vale estate and one-third of his fortune. 
I t  made my co~fsins, Nellie Rowland and Delancy Red- 
field.-children of my father's two sistkrs, co-heirs ~vith 
myself, gave my aunt, Mrs. Rowla~ld, a life interest in 
a large cash fund, and reinembered the old family 
servants handsomel~r. In case of my tleath, Ses Tr21e 
was to go, wit1 re, to m )usins, a 
also, should eii both of ie, their 
was to revert to L ~ I C  buxvivor. 
"I am thus particular about the lvill 
understand what happened afterward. 
cousin Delancv and myself there had been a h n y 3  
which responsible for : Init - i t  
Delancy 
ilton. an 
:hamher 
I was st; 
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IOU !" 
e was ni 
7 
arted fo 
- i 11. 
hat you ' 
8-0 1" 
had com 
"Then I st, )st, and upon the train 
coming here, Couy, rne cvnuuctor told tne that he had 
seen J 
"HI istaken." 
"So I now know; but Boyd, the Overland driver, 
also told me tl e through on the coach 
ahead." 
"HOW stransL. 
"I was glad to  know tliat you were all right, and 
at Hank's Ranch I met you-" 
"Met ntc, Lieutenant Damar ?" 
"I met your tlouble, for I talked with you yourself, 
as I believed, though I noticed tliat you were cold and 
reserved and ill at ease." 
"This is most remarkable !" 
"It is, and you, that is, your double-for lie is the 
very picture of you, Cody-arranged to start with me 
at daybreak for the fort. H e  promised to call me in 
time, but the agent awoke me and said you had gone 
early in the night. I then came on alone, wondering 
at your singular cond~ict." 
"You mean n ~ y  double's str: 
 duct, for I am 
here, as you see, lieutenant," 
"Yes; but that man woulrl bc ~y your 
own mother, and yet, I mean 7 I say 
that I did not believe your counrespart Ilvea. 
"I cannot understand it, and if I was superstitious 
this would make me neruous, for not only does,,some 
0 2 
one try to kill you with the counterpart of rnTr *--- 
rnge cor
2 taken f 
no flattc 
'or .you 1 
:ry whel 
1. . 9 ,  
s, but yo 
ds.to be 
lu meet a 
J ,  - . 
t man th: like me. 
> .  
,"J 1" 
and- so. 
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hers." 
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led the I 
urprise. 
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I "It certainly so appears, Cody." "xnd others saw this man, my d o u ~ ~ e  r- 
"Yes, several ot 
"Surgeon Powe 3 Hank'l 
lorrow, and see how marly bdw ~i i i s  man! 
"certainly, Cody, for I am ar 3 solve the 
lystery," answered the surgeon-: omptly and 
~rnestly. 
"Nor is this all," conti111 
Both looked at him in s 
"I had left the ranch but half an hour, when I saw, 
1 tny path, a young and really beautiful Indian girl. 
,he was gorgeously dressed. rode a fine black pony, 
nd coolly told me in good English that I must leave 
lie trail and fpllow her. as death lay in wait for me 
n that trail. So I obeyed her, and she rode rapidly 
n. After following her for miles, I found that she 
ad led me, by a circuitous way, back'to the main 
.ort trail, and telling me tliat there was no further I danger, she bolted off like an arrow from a bow." "What is your explanation of this?" Powell asked ?f Cody, as the young officer paused in his narrative. 
"I am as deep in t!le dark as before," the scout said. 
'It is evident there is *ark for  us to do, for these 
nysteries must be solved, and I shall begin t embr -  
ow!"' I 
The surgeon-scc ed at Buffalo Bill, and Duke 
I %mar :sa'w a significat~t pass bet 
ken F r n ~ l l ~  Powell S ~ & C  
11 MY &.- dear .-- Dyamar, it pains ~ n e  LU
I I 
:. Ranch 
>,) to- 
1 : ' I  74 ??he Brand of Cain. The Brand of Cain. 75 but the truth is, news came to the colo~lel comrnan~ina : ' M N ~ ,  you can do nothing as an officer; SO 1 wot~ld 
that you were suspected of killing your adoptcd bro I I 
Urge to resign and try 'to dear  your name. Hav- because your father had left him an equal share in 
i1ig done so, y o ~ ~ r s  is the victory, and the shame falls fortune. The colonel sent a courier to the railrl / / . / /  
your professed friends !" 
with a telegram, and received a reply from the c l 1  
manding general at  Governor's Island, New Yorlr, "And such is my advice, lieutenant, and most cer- 
the rumor was generally believed, though you had t tainly Surgeon Powell and myself nrill d o  all in otlr 
proven not guilty under what was supposed to be pa\ver to help you to solve these mysteries," Buffalo 
jured testimony." Bill said impressively. 
An exclamation burst from the lips of the yo "1 lYill do as you advise. Snrgeon PoweII. you i 
officer, and great beads of snreat stood on his fc take my resignation to the colonel?" 
head. "At once." 
"I am most sorry to pain you, Damar; hut the corc Sitting do\~:n at the table, the young officer wrote 
nel held a consultation with his officers, and all bc in a bold hand : 
myself urged that you sIiould be forced to resign." 
I '  i 
"Forced? I will willingly resign ! Those wholn "I-Ia\in= a brand upon 111y brow, put there by the 
believed my friends, when a cloud hovers over m unjllqt 2nd unkind suspicions of those I belie\ ed I I '  
desert me, and then, by their actions, aid in brandin my friends, I hereby tender my resignation as an )I I '  1 
cer in the United States Army, hoping that it will be 
me with the curse of Cain. Powell, bless you, as immediately accepted. and thus set me free to Prove friend !" l 1  nzy innocence and cast back the dishonor in the teeth I s  1 , 
"And I am your friend, Duke Damar." earnel I 1  of 11iy acc~isers." 
said Buffalo Bilk I ' I ;  , 
These lines were signed and addressed, and S L ~ I  ! I  1 "Bless you, Bill, for from my heart I feel y, I t 1 1  
kindness." Pone11 carrietl tllem to the cornmancling officer, I 
I promptly accepted the resignatiotl upon his 01\11 re- I , ! . . "As I remained your friend, Damar, I was selected to ask You to resign, for I refused to demand it. It sponsil~~]ity, and also gave Duke Damar pern~ission to I ! I ; was said that you had gambled heavily and lost a for- depart from the fort at his earliest conirenience, atld- , 
tune, and, ill fact, some one in the fort is in ing, as a balm to his wounded feelings, in a form4 
s~ondence with some one East who is certainly yc note: , ,  I I 
foe !" I 
1 I 
"But 1 will find this foe, I will have it ocl "MY DE.\R P)A>IAR : I cannot, will not now, believe 
I 
I 
yo11 gu'iltjr of the fbul charge; but, under the circum- 
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t and- 
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ther 
I his 
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stances, deem it best for you to be free to hunt do 
the guilty one, whose foul crime is laid upon you. 
C H A P T E R  X. "Success attend yo11 in your good work, and bee 
assured of my friendship." 
TEIE MYSTERY DEEPENS. 
"There are others who would he pour friell 
Damar; but, somehow, there is a powerful and sec The scene Mrl~ere Spur had fallen, and his master 
influence worlting against you in the army," said S had had his horse lcillcd under him, was reached by 
g e m  Powell. Surgeon Powell and Dtike Damar soon after sunrise. 
"M'ell, thank Heaven, I am free to begin the gc There were the bones of the soldier's horse, piclted 
work of confounding my accusers, and this n i g l ~ l - ~  clean long before by wolves and vultures, and some 
this very hour, I \\rill leave this fort." distance away were the remains of several Indian 
In vain did 110th Surgeon Po~vell and Buffalo I ponies slain ; but nowhere visible were human bones. 
urge hi111 to delay a few days. "They removed their own dead and wounded," 
"No, Buffalo Bill ! No, Surgeon Po~vell! T h ike  decided. 
brand of Cain is upon my brow, and I g o  at ol~ce "They would not have removed Spur, however, had 
solve this accursed mystery," replied the exiled lic he been killed." the scout rejoined. 
tenant. "Then you deem it probable that the poor fellow 
"Then I go with YOU as far  as Hank's Ranch," was not killed ?" 
plied powell; and, just before dawn, the two r o  "I feel sure of it." 
"I-Iad he been womldecl ?" off together, and took the trail across the plains-Br 
falo Bill deeply regretting his inability to accolllpa "Well, if seriously, they would have ltilled and 
the exiled officer as far  as the Overland stage-stati scalped 11iln and left his body." 
and help to solve the mysteries that seemed to  col "If slightly ?" 
pletely surround him. "They would have cairiecl hi111 with them, hoping 
that he woud get well and give them a chance to  tor- 
ture him to death." 
"Poor Spur !" 
"At least, that is what they would have done witx 
a white man, or an Indian foe." 
"And why not with Spur?" 
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"He was a negro, and I doubt i f  ever they saw behind a fallen tree, which commanded the 
efore." ,--, --_- soft earth showed indications of two men 
1 
"True.' laving been crouching. 
"His el ~ l l  these signs the surl o d d  1 1  
i n l .  " 3 page from a book. - 
"But I feel sure that he was deacl. My horse 61Here is the ambush they had for you, Damar, and, 1 
ead under the redskins' fire. and whet1 I arose to as you did not come, they mounted their horses and I I 
-?et, Spur lay upon the ground and liis horse rode on to the station, to see why vnu were delayed." t 
near him. I bent over and piaced my hand upon "SO it would seem, Powell." 
heart, but it seemed to be stilled, and so, as the Indi $'So it was, and we will now g d follow I 
*Irere almost upon ' -?rang tipoll Sput's horse ann L trail of that mysteriotls Indian gi,,, ., .ghat she ..-- 
ashed away." to those two men it is not easy to fatl~om." 
"I hope that Sp not killed, and, if so, I sl They then rode back to the spot ~vhere the Indian 
cpect to find hini a prlsoner in the Sioux's chief girl had parted from Damar, and the surgeon-scout at  
ge, for, somehow, I do riot beli would once struck her trail and unerringly f o h ~ e d  it.
im, being a negro." 
I 
"It leads toward the cabin of an old trapper 1 
"I-Ieaven grant it !" \vas the fenrent ej; - dlvells in the IliHs some miles fro111 here. We will 1 ! 
'antar, and the two rode on in silence tog, press on to  reach his cabin to-night, and maybe he 
I Co1nillg to the spot, in the afternoon, can tell 11s something we would lilze to kllow," Sur- 
st ldian girl had left the soldier, Frank Pow geon Powell suggested. 
;econd onIy to Ruffalo Bill as a trailer. be( The pony-trail was followed unerringly by the 1 ; 
tc the tracks left by the Indian pony. skilled scout across streams and prairies, over hills , 
6 i I \Ve can trail her; that is certain, so let us go f and tlirough timber, until the country became almost ' ,  1 
ollg the track you were follouring, and discover \vh rno~~~itainot~s. 
"Lone Dick. as we call the old trappe about 
. the surgeon-scc c half a mile from here, and the girl's trail, as you see, 
"Here i t\\;o horsemen er goes on toward his cabin. You are right, Powell; but \ 
I never heart1 of this Lone Dick before. W110 and ! le!' \vent as we are now going," Ill. nl, l lvu , 
Half a mile far  they came to a thicket, : what is he T" 
to this the two t "An old man. who js doubtless hicling from the law, I 
~ t ,  and in the thicket wa 
for some crime he 1ms c o m i t t e d ,  for he never g m  i -fit where t\\ 0 I,", llad heen hitched for so 
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to  the fort or  to the statiog. H e  stops tlie coach (: 
the Overland, and sends for what amlilunition and suk 
plies he needs, and also packs up his pelts ant1 puts 
them on top of the stage, tlie driver selling them and 
bringing him back'the money, o r  goods. 
"Some say that he has a large sutn it1 gold laid b! 
but certainly it does him no good, for he never leal., 
his cabin except to trap and hunt, or  to meet the 
stage." 
"Do the Indians never molest him ?" asked Duke. 
"I have never heard of their doing so, and though' 
the road-agents have visited him several times, it is 
said they never found his gold, and could not force 
him to say where lie had hidden it." 
"If this girl has gone to his cal~in, .lie must 1 
frientlly with tlie Sioux." 
"It would seetii so; but his cabin is up this caiion, 
and I see the girl's trail goes that way," and tlie sur- 
geon-scout led the way into a wild cation, on one side 
of which ran a swiftly flowing stream. 
A ride of half a mile and they came in sight of 
a rude but substantial cabin perched upon a pilc of 
roclcs thickly covered with pines. 
One end of tlie cabin overhung the stream, forty feet 
below, so that a bucltet coulcl be lo~rerecl for water 
without leaving the house, and the only way to get up 
to it was by a steep path which one man could readily 
defeiid against half a hundred. 
The top of the rock was not a quarter of an acre 
size, and certainly tlie spot hat1 been well selected fc 
a man who dwelt alone, ant1 in tlie mitlst of dar~gers. 
- 
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Seated on the bank of the stream was the occupant 
of the cabin, and he threw aside his fishihg-rod for his 
rifle as the two l~orsemen came in sight; but, recog- 
nizing tlie surgeon-scout, and seeing that both wore 
ul~iforms, lie took up liis fishing-pole once more and 
calmly resumed his work, or sport. 
He was a mall of large frame, gray hair and beard, 
both worn long. I-Ie was clad in a suit of bucltsltin, 
moccasins, and a foxskill cap, the tail hanging down, 
his l?ack, and with a bunch of eagle-feathers as an 
ornament pinned upon one side. 
I-Ie liad a repeating rifle leaning against a tree near , 
him, and wore a belt in which were a long bowie- 
kfiife and a pair of revolvers. 
\ 
He nodded sirnply as the two oficers rode up, while 
he went on with liis fishing. 
Surgeon Powell had seen the old trapper several 
times before, but Duke Damar had never met him, . 
and so gazed upon him with considerable interest. 
He saw that his face was darkly bronzed, and 
though his hair and beard indicated ag-e, liis eyes were 
bright and liis ~uovenients cluiclc and full of strength. 
'As they halted near him, he drew out a fine large fist1 
and quietly rolled up his line, with tlie remark: 
"I've got three of 'em of a size, pards, so they'll be 
good ehtin'. Does yes go on up ther cafion, or  will yer 
9 .  llght and liev some supper, and roost with-me?" 
1c Thhiik you, ' ' ~ i c k ,  we will accept your invitation, 
for night is co~iiilig on, and I wish to have a talk 
with you. l'ou know me. I 11elieve ?" - .  
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4 4 y e ~ ,  is the Magic Medicine-man, as the Injuni 
calk yer." 
"Yes, a d  this is my friend, Lieutenant Duke 
:Dzmar, from the fort.'' 
They both saw the old trapper start and bent1 his 
eyes searchingly upon Duke, but his motive they could 
not understatld. 
"I'm pleased ter mcet yer, sir. Let me call my 
tritter, atid n~e'll go up to ther cabin. and such as it 
5s and hes, yer is welcome to." 
He placed his hand tn 11is nlouth, and gave a long, 
shrill call. This he repentcd se~era l  times. Soon there 
came the clatter of hoofs, and a horse appeared in 
sight, coming at a gallop. 
"That's my critter," said Lone Dick, with evident 
pride, as the long-bodied. raw-boned animal trotted up 
to his side. 
"If yer wants ter, pards, yer kin jist stake yer crit- 
ters out here in ther valley ter feed fer an  hour, an' 
then fetch 'em up inter ther fort, as I calls my rock 
I t  won't cb ter leave 'em down here o' nights, fer ther 
wolves is bad, I kin tell yer, and 'u'd eat 'em up; but 
the brutes won't come tip thar, as I has a leetle sojer 
as is a fust-class sentinel. you bet !" 
The horses were then staked out to feed, and tht 
two officers followed the lone trapper up the steep 
path. 
At the u q p e ~ e n d  they saw the "sojer sentinel," h 
the shape of a large grizzly hear, chairied t o  the rock: 
ancl gnardiiig tlie path. 
"I tuli him when he war a cub, ancl he are 12 
- 
kSLt- - 
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guard-down angel. I Icj., angel, tllese gc.11;~ ain't 110 
supper fer you." 
l'he large bear loolicd ~lisappointcd, but obcycd l~is  
master and stepped aside to let the visitors pass. 
"You see, he minds me. though I has-no visitors 
to 'speak of. I did her some redskins call once, Imt, 
arter 1;e hed eat two of 'em, tile rest concluded tcr 
leave. 1\11' then he c h a ~ c d  ther arm off'n a road- 
agint one day, ant1 it give him a taste fer hutnans \vhicll 
he ain't forgot." 
<( 
.\ad you f1a1.e other savage pets, I see," saitl 
Po~vell, referring to t\vo large w o l ~ e s  lying before the 
cahin door. and growling on~inously. 
"Them is darlin's, and I riz the111 froin pups, too; 
but they won't hurt yer, pards, so don't shoot 'em." 
The cahin was quite a comnlodious one, with tiyo 
rooms, one of ~vhich overhung the streant severa1 feet. 
From I~ere a rope was visible, leading out of a narrow 
window across tlie stream to a tree on tl?e other shore. 
"Thet's my safety-bridge, pards, ef I hed to git out 
sudden, yer know. I kin pidl thet leetle bridge across, 
as yes sees, and wind it back ag'in with ther ~vindlass. 
I'm \\elf fixed, yer discovers." 
"You seen1 to be, Dick, ant1 it n.oulc1 be a bold man 
mrl~o would attack you here." 
"They has tried it, doctor. and they went off sorry," 
was the significant remaldi. 
The trapper now built a fire 011 the 1-ocks, prepared 
his fish, brought some juicy bear-steaks from the 
cabin, boiled a pot of coffee, and made some hoe-cakes ' 
for supper. 
-3---- \ .  
.' 
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"Now, pards, supper are ready, so jist set to." 
This tlie visitors ditl with a relish, and when they 
finished, darlilless was coming on, so the trapper \vent 
tlo~vn to get the horses. 
1-Ie brought them by the huge grizzly ~vithout trou- 
ble, arid stalled them arnong tlie rocks, ~vliere a log 
roof sheltered them securely, shoultl a foe be firing 
upon the trapper's fort. 
"Now, pards, let us knb~v ~vli!r you is in these 
parts," said Lone Dick, as he joined his guests, lighted 
his pipe, and, throwing more wood up011 the fire, sat 
down to a quiet enjoyme~~t  of tlie evening. 
"Dick, we are on our way to Hank's Ranch," the 
surgeon-scout explained. 
"You is too good a scout, DOC, to git lost, for illis 
ain't ther trail.'' 
"I know tliat, and I am not lost: but on our way I 
saw a trail that I took a notion to follow." 
''IVIio was it ?" 
"The trail of an Indian pony, from the traclts; but 
we followed it this far." 
"And then ?" 
"It goes on up the caiion. past here." 
"Thar's but one horse passed up this carion fer 
weeks, savin' my own cri tkr  and your'n." 
"And that horse?' 
"Yer doesn't want ter trail thet animile." 
"Why ?" 
"Waal, it are bad 'luclz." 
' V h a t  do you mean?" \ ,\ l 
"Jist what I says; it is bad luck." 
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"Who or what is bad luck?" 
"Tlier hoss an' rider!" .L 
"And who is the rider?" 
"A sperit." 
"LITliat ?" 
"Has yer never heercl tell o' a sperit in these par 
"I have heard a rumor that there was a specter seen 
in these mountains at times." I 
"Did yer hear who it were?" 
"A woman, I believe." 
"Right you is." 
' L N o i ~ ~ e n ~ e  !" . 
((It are so, all the sarlie, Doc." 
('You meail to tell us that we were following a 
pecter horse and rider?" 
"Ther horse ain't a specter, fer he leaves a trail; 
I 
ut it are a spook gal tliat rides him." 
Surgeon Powell glar~ced at h n i a r .  Both tnerl well I 
new how superstitious the plainsmetl and many of I 
ie soldiers are; but both smiled at the old trapper's 
arnestness. 
,'I You say it is a woman?" 
"Yas, a gal spook." 
"How do you know ?" 
6( Has seen her many a time." 
"When did you see her last ?" 
"Yesterday." 
"Ah! and did you talk with her?" 
"I ain't a durned fool, Pard Doc." 
"Well, tell us &out her." 
( I  I knowznly what I !as heerd and seer 
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"Tell 11s all you kno\v and have seen." 
"\\;aal, there were n man as come West ter these 
. .  . .  
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then lighted out fer other parts. 
"It were said that he nere a, army o'diccr. or sujer;  
bllt I dol13t kl~o\v about that: but ther ruan ain't been 
seen since, and tlier sperit o' ther tnurdered gal rides 
about this country by day ant1 night, and anybody as 
follo\vs her trail has bat1 luck." 
"How do you know this. for you never go  into the 
camps, or to the forts. Lone Dick?" 
The trapper cast a quick glance at the surgeon-%out, 
lxtt replied : 
"I has ~isitol-s like you is sometimes. alld they 
talks." , 
"And you saw this woinan lact evening i" 
"I seen her sperit." 
"I-Iow dicl she loolc ?" 
"She were dressed all in white, had l ~ e r  hair tlown 
her back, and were ridin' a blaclc pony." 
"Ah!" and the surgeon glanced at D~~lce,  while the 
trapper added : 
''It were her trail as yo t~  was a-follerui', and it are 
had luck. See ef yer doesn't git bad luck, pards." 
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Tlie night passed willlout any incident to the two 
guests of Lone Dick, the trapper. H e  gave them his 1'1 I 
0n.n rooln, and slept in the one overhanging the river, I 
where he kept his pelts a l ~ d  stores, and a hammock 
srsullg there he used as his bed. 
I 
\TThen they awoke, so cotnfortable were their quar- 
krs, the sun was well up and the odor of broiling ' 
:teaks and boiling coffee greeted them. 
I They found that the trapper had led their horses 
1 I Iown into the valley to feed, two hours before, and 
lad a tempting breakfast for them. 1 1  / I  
"There's the stream for a morning-,bath, gents, and 
i rope ladder ~vill let yer down to it." he suggested, ,j i s  
~s they arose. ' I 1 1  
They were glad to get the chance of a bath so tempt- 
mg, and soon after, refreshed and rested by thein 
' 1  / 
' 1 )  1 
light's sleep, sat down to breakfast. I I I 
I Lone Dick had some fresh fish for them, a broiled 
bird or two, steaks, hoe-cakes, and coffee, so that they: ' I 1 
Wre literally "in clover." I 
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take, arlu only hopes yer won't hev oaa luck fer fol- ! .'The road-agents l l a v r ;  1~r;Id un the coach ! Lome !" 
lerin' her trail," answered the trapper impressively. Into the flanks of their ho ~t tlieir spurs, 'and 
"1 only wjsh I could get a close view of her." the two animals bounded fc ilse the wind: A 
"Waal, yer e'u'd ---- -vere much in these parts; ride of a couple of hundred yams orought them to 9 
but as fer rr when she ain't around. 1 turn in the trail, and, dash] md it, t 
gits a chill , and even my old grizzly . upon a strange and thrilling 
are oneasy, an tner wolves, Rip and Tear, droops The Overland coach was halted ~n the trai,, allu Ll,c 
thar tails in dread when ther specter tafion goes driver sat upon his box, holding his reins, but h e l p  
along. She ain't my style, pards, are sorry less, for a man stood at the forewheel, his rifle leveled 
when I sees her." at him. Before the heads of the lead horses stood an- 
"Does she ever speak to : er man, holding t while on ide of the 
"Does sperits talk?" , ch were several r he i o o r  side was 
"Have yc iddressed her r'" upcn, and a man stouu UII Llie steps, ev~uenrly robbing 
"I ~1st te y cap to her;  but she looked as 
though she lanker arter my acquaintance, so I 1 just there dro e 
give it up, you bet !" hoof-falls of rne coming norses. and Surgeon rowel1 
"And she just pa lence ?" and Lieutenant Damar, revolvers in hand, M n 
"She do, and I a]  git familiar." the road-agents in an instant. 
Seeing that the c ~ e r  was convinced that tl Down went the man at the heads of the horses under 
lady of the caiion eal spirit, the two office shot fro111 the surgeon-scotlt, while the one whose 
said no more; but InanKlng llim for his hospitalit fie coverecl the driver bit the dust equally as quick]y 
they took t owing tl Y a bullet from Duke Damar's revolver. 
the Indian to  Lone On each side of the coach-horses rode the two res- 
gret. lers, while with wild cries the road-agents darted 
Out of t I led the tracks, up into the moun- I lnto the thi, rgrowth that bordered the trail. They fil;ed a tains, and cached the regular Overland tiail, )uke Damar's horse wentr dong  whicn rne stage-coach ran. . Hardly had they down, but c ~ b e r ,  ere he could d i sap  1, when ard the ' of a Pear'. was shot dead. a ne into I , lip, a lo mand. tl ,Ie of wi;kels. 2nd T!le road-agents, seeing a] ,.,tol-shots the ru ...,-.. .,: ikheels was c ~ "  them, naturally s~ipposed thar melr men were ~ o ~ l o w  
' longer heal Pot.veM c r i e d h  - and, mounting their horses, rode 
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Duke Dantar- was unhurt by the fall, and appeared '1 le. Spec ter of t :he Car 
one door of the stage-coach as Surgeon Powell did . .  
the other passenger, the ' ' ' 
the other. 
, as Roger Malcolm. 
"Pards, yes has did me 
i "Permit tne to look iecl the driver, as he ~ ~ S I I I V U I I L C U  L ~ U I I ~  LIIS UVX. 
of blood 011 J 
"YOU certainly ' le great aid* gent'' ! reriot~s." said the st 
en, for I have tl ars with me, which The miner \\?as alreatl 
ose scanlps were robb~ng me ot, hesides wounding 
so his sleeve was quicklj 
e slightly, as you see." and the speaker held up hi 
a favor 
&-A 
I kin ne 
f....- t..:. 
ver fergit 
. t.- 
ve cause 
..- - - 
:dered tr 
; of doli 
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m, showing that his coat-sleeve was saturated wii 
to \\'orlz. 
ood. I-Ie ~ v a s  a years, a gentleman, 
ithot~t doubt. bu posure a,ld dre ".4n artery was cut. sir. and I a111 gla 
miner garb. here to help you," said the surgeon, : 
the bullet fro111 the arm and tied the severeu o~ood-tluct. 
"\\*hy, Lieutenant Damar, it is to you that ure ow 
I 
,I- Most delighted J to see you; but 1 TIIQLI~II the surgeon did not say so. thc mines Iin, \v 
,Iieyed you were at Sea j-.Je !" an* speaker that hut for his tin~el! conling he ~yotild not only 1131 e 
sprang ou coach. lost his money, 1)ut his life. 
"\\rhat ! ,nd ~ossmose,  is it really you? I \\'hen the ~ i ~ o u l ~ r l  was tlsessed and the mine 
supposed you De i n  NeIv York!" and the hands of con1forta1)le. the l~otlies of the slain roacl-agei1ts II re 
the two men met in a friendly grasp, for Duke Damar put on top of the coach bridle of D\!lie 
had not forgotten that in the young artist he had Darnar's horse taken f 2ast and pi t  ill 
fomld one ivho had believed in his innocence and even the boot. and the stage l l , l lL1 l  l l l l .  U ' ~ ~ ~ ~ a t -  in the staye 
treated hin1 with consider2 and Po~vell riding on ; 
"No, I lost some sketch fine bit of Western "Will you return at  ]lore ;'' 
. scenery vchich I had an oraer to put into a large paint. asked Duke, as the coacii rolle~, to~vard Hank's 
ing, so I ran -out to make them over again, and am Ranch. \vhich was rland station. 
nolit 011 my way East. But you have saved me cot "No. for J mill he d( \ i rest  for a ~vl~ilc 
siderable cash, too, by this gallap+ w - o - ~ e  of us by "1 am sorry. for 'J nave resignet1 from the 
yourself and friend." 2nd am on my ~ v a ~ r  hontc." 
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Cousin Delancy that haunted me East," said Dalnar 
bitterly. , 
"My poor friend, it is, indeed, sad to have such a 
curse upon you; but I hope you will be able to sift 
the matter to your \lonor. I only wish that I were 
going East now; but 1 have to return t o  where I left 
my traps, and was only going as far  as Hatlk's to get 
a look at the scenery by day, for I passed over it in 
the night going out, and there are some ])its of land- 
scape whiclz I atn told are fine along the route." 
"There are, indeed; but you must visit me at Sea 
Vale when you return." 
"I will surely do so, thank you; but I an1 glacl our 
friend here will have your company, for I think his 
wound has shaken him up considerably," and Ross- 
more turned to the miner. 
"Do you go far East, sir, for I shall be glad to 
serve you all in my power ?" Damar said. 
< I  Yes, I go to Connecticut, where I have not been 
since I left it in forty-nine, when I was seized wit11 
the gold-fever. I will be glad of your company, lieu- 
tenant," returqed the tniner. 
After a two hours' drive the coach rolled up to the 
log cabill known as Hank's, and the story of the road- 
agents' attack was told to the eager listetlers who 
hovered about that place. 
<c For the life of me, Mr. Rossmore, I cannot place 
YQU," said- the surgeon-scout, as the party came out 
'from dinner together. 
r r  You mean that we have met h f o r e ,  powkl\,'' ~ i i h  
the artist, with a smile. 
Seems so to me, sir." 
"Ancl yet I db not recall having seen you before 
to-day." 
"Then I must be mistaken, though your face seems 
strangely familiar." and the surgeon walI<ed off t o  
spealc to Landlord EIank, who had called to him. 
"Pard Powell, I heard yer tell Ribbon Moses that 
yer had left Buffalo Bill a t  ther fort ?" 
"Yes, Hank,  laid up with a I V O L I I I ~  ; but he'll soon 
be out." 
"He are out now." 
"What do you mean?" 
"Buffalor~ill were here   ester day." 
"No, Hank." 
"I tells you yes, Pard Doc." 
The surgeon turned and called to Damar, who was 
talking with the artist. 
"Damar, our friend I-Iank seems to thinlc he saw 
: Buffalo Bill here yesterday." 
"I did see him, and you seen him, lieutenant, three 
' 
nights ago 'here, didn't you ?" . 
"I thought I did, H a n k ;  but I was mistaken, as you 
see." 
"No, sir. they don't put up t\vo men like Buffalo 
Bill nowadays." 
: "Still, the scout is a t  the fort, just recovering from 
a long ~voaind-illness." 
' 
Hank shook his head. 
"1 tells yer I has seen him here several times' 0' 
late, angl he rode away from here yesterday, ar ter  
@tin' dinner at  my ranch, and I called him Bill and 
94 T& Specter of the Can%- 
harl cousiderable talk qrith him, askin' \vllj' Ile sk 
off from you, lieutenant. t'other night.'' 
"\Vhat did he say?" 
"He lauglled an' said he had reasons fer it." 
~ 1 , ~  surgeon looked at Duke, and the two seetlld CH-AFTER 11:. 
to be at a bss  to accout~t for what they heard. \I'll0 
%hV?KR .4SD THE: ?,:~xr_p,. 
was this nlysterious double of Buffalo Bill? ' 
- . J L c  - -.-- 
- *  * .  
The they could not answer, and as Ribbon Q:v'Ld;'-- ') ''L v;Zf C. :y--f:I; .,"-r. 23(3 kf jL; & 
. . -  
* .  T "  fT -;l'. z, LSr-> zr.,: - S-'2-Ir 
terious Buffalo Bill and the specter of the 
I 7 !,I"- E,ri 
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96 The Soldier and the Miner. The Soldim- and the lvllner. 
I I 
I saved the life of a rancher<s daughter doan il and took big chances to do it, Wlrich shows that you 
New Mexico, and made her my wife. She died n,hn are a man to tie to. 
Our little was an infant, and, learning that ml "1 beard, wl1ell you and yoor artist friend were 
brother had married his old sweetheart, I sent the baby enoogll to know that 1'011 had had your "O"- 
- to 
asking them to bring it up as their own chi~,j, . bles, too ; bllt I hope get out of them right1 
"I 
not tell that the boy jvould have a fortullt - though they must [lave been heavy ones to bear to cause 
left him by his mother; but I sent alangl a nlan like you to resign from the army ; you 'lave 
certificate marriage, to show that all things my and here's my hand on it.'' 
regu1ar, toid them I was not starvingl and some day Duke Damar ,was touched by the sinlpte story 
might see them again. 
I I the miner, be saw ill the nlall's face one wllOnl 
Then it was I str~lck off for Califorllia and gat into : could trust, SO he said: 
the gold-mines. I got anxious to hear from flame, $0 "1 thank you for your sympathy, sir, and for 
your confidellce il l  telling me the story of your life. 
I 
1 hope that joy \vill attend Your later Years. As you 
He came "ack told me that my father and ! have been so g m d  as to tell llle of yourself* 
mother were dead, my brother was living at the old knowll to y o ~ l  I left army, I 
' 
and I1ad two cliildren besides my boy, but that you it jvas a hitter blow for me to do so.1' 
the latter was treated as their own in all particulars, ! Then did Duke Da1llar lzqake know11 to the miner , 
r f  
Since then I have heard but once of them, and the story of bitterness he carried in his breast. 
have Ilever heard from me, so believe that I am He said notlling i l l  his own favor, but 'low 
dead. Now, am going East, for my old sweetheart, had conle about, from the receiving of his 
my wife) is laid in the grave, and my lovt urgent to come to him to his meetillg hinl ' 1 ' 
is buried with her, so there is no need of any jealouq coach 011 the Overland trail the day before. 
now. 
"Wily, Pard Damas, your story is f~ll l  of  wrong a'1d 
<< ' I going back, as YOU see, a poor miner, hut I 
' 
mystery, and of deepest interest, as well. strange 
''I1 be welconle withoat a dollar. Then, too, 1 that this revolver foulld in your hand a t  your intller's 
my to get hold of his fortunel 
" grave should bear the name of Buffalo and 
to 
now, though 1 have no share this scout should have a double of hilllselfJ as in it. as his pistols. I confess that this is too deep for me' 
< < But for You, pard, and your frir \but  I think jt is your duty to leave the solving of surgeon, a 
not now be here, for you trv savcu my $4 this to your friend. Surgeon 
-- -.==- 
&--_I- -- - i 
:nd, the 
.,. -----J 
: of the s known 11, who, from what I have heard of 
_In,, 1s a L" f o l h  a trail to  its end, while yoa 
nd hunt ]is murd your cousin, 
fc ee, I am the idea I are not the 
assassin. 
"I shall do  this very thing, though I was tempted 
to remain at the ranch and endeavor to solve the mgs- 
tery of Buffalo Bill's double." 
"No; Powell and Cody will do irk you." 
"And this mysterioas Indian g warned me 
of danger ?" 
"Prove secret foes xilorking against 
yort ; but to be what the old trapper 
called 'a spent. 
"Yes ; it was th F the Indian girl's horse that 
we followed. and w r  said that the ridw was a 
woman in xvhite, on." 
"She had chani that 
is all. Bnt leave her to llruffalo Bill ancl r r a n ~  ro1veI1, 
a ?our 
€1 
I- he has the faln 
he Retreat." 
"The Retreat ! 
with surprise. 
'Yes ; you have heart1 ot them : 
"I was at The Retreat not a mon 
*&Indeed! and you saw my brothr 
"I did, sir, if Mr. Andrew Malcnllll 13 ~ U L I ~  brother." 
"He is, indeed." 
"Strange that I 
 re, as you certainly resemble him very c ~ u  , 
"You saw my son?" eagerly aslced the old miner. 
D~rke Damar did not immediately anstvet, for he 
remembered that there were two sons in the Malcolm 
family. 
One was an honoretl ofi the revel 
atltl the other was the 111 n~arauder who 1 
killed his father's pted to 1 
Malcolm. 
Co~ild it be that the' Catlru~l~icln was ~ C L U I I I I I I ~  
find that his son, sent fron ~lexico as an inf; 
and reared by his uncle as child, had prove 
scrpetlt to sting him in the ena r 
"I heard that Lieutenant Andrew h1alci 
hi.; vessel in Long Islatld Sound. for he i 
ficer," said Datnar cautiously. 
"Antlrew ! that is illy dear boy, God bless him!" 
Duke Damar gave a sigh of relief. That midnight 
- .  
lllrtlerer the son Californian, 
ad as it 11 the bt lal- 
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or~sin." ' 
"That ' 
go on' t' 
1 . q t  3 
he trail of the murder 
a i l  -~ 
1 New 3 
his own 
7 3 
_ .... I WIII a o ;  but I musr act w r n  ca ,..-... 
"Naturally, and I think you can do so, while you 
also have the nerve to  meet any situation that may 
,> 
said Duke Damar, with 
r you are no ordinary , MK 
hmar ,  and you can count on my aid in any way tlmt 
can serve you, for T .will beeat my brotlter's honw, 
ome forty mile'? from where you say you are located; 
.-. - - - 
01111. was 
s a reve 
a smile. 
n1a17. 
was 1101 
was to 
t, then, 
have hi1 May 1 
"Tell me all about your visit to The Retreat," urged 
the miner, and in response Duke Dalnar told of his 
. going there to escape the storm, of the visit of the 
marauders, and n~odestly made kr~owri Lhe conspicuous I CHAPTER XTT' 
part he had played in the affair. I MAY MALCOLM I N  PERIL. 
and then said : I- After the departure of Duke Damar from The Re- "Heaven bless vou. mv vounp friend. for I see that 
I owe you another debt of gratitude, one I can never the mind of her father the remembrance of the awful , 
repay. You will go first with me to The Retreat, will night through which lie had passed. 
you not ?" Mr. Malcolm realized fully that he would have lost 
"I will if you wish it." was the reply; but the secret his life but for the being there of Duke Datnar to save 
he held with May. Malcolrn, ~111te Darnar did not make him. 
:nown. I The dead nurse and the robber were buried in the 
village churchyard, hut all efforts to find his accom- 
plice and the real murderer were unavailing. 
The officers of the law had been put upon his track, 
but no clue could be found as to where he had gone I 
I 
after he had reached a neighboring town and sold his 
horses. 
The dead robber no one had recognized, and so he 
found a resting-place in an out-of-the-way corner of 
t the burying-ground. 
# 
The key of Mr. Malcoltn's private desk had been 
@ I Realizing this, Mr. Malcolm often spoke of Duke I 1 they would have secured a number of important papers, as well as a large sutn in money, with valuable jewels left to May by her mother. t 
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~e read was as follows : Damar to his clau Little dreamed he of the se- 
. c May held locked in her boson~ from him, as 1 ST%\INED ESCUTCHEON . -
tc le of the robbers was. I t  was a fearful secret DER' SUSPICION-FOR I 
ful a girl to bear, but she did so in silence, and ARMY! I 
a brave under the cross upon her. I telegram received at Washington we learn ( 
enant Duke Daniar has resigned from the 
v Malcolm, hearing of the affair, ran home 
,llj, llas left Fort  Forward, where he was sfa- fur srlort visit, --" Y r .  Malcolm seemed greatly med, and has serl-ec1 the post two years with great 
cheered by his co j did also May; btit even to stit~ction. 
him she did not 1 le knowledge slte had as to "It wil! be remembered that Lieutenant Datnar re- 
..lrnecl to his honle on Long. Island Sound to see his 
who the murderer of the nurse was. dyitlg father, but : bnly in tl 
Lieutenant Malcolm was a handsome fellow, taU; 
-"His father ~vai of vast 
well-formed, a perfect athlete, and with a dark, intel- Darnat. i~atusally I to be 
I ligent face. It was often referred to how unlike May hen the  ill \\.as read he found that an adopted e 
he was, by those who did not know that he was her ICI daughter of his father, the children of I 
atnar's ttvn sisters. had equally shared with hi111 
cousin, and only an adopted brother; but he had been 
. ,ches. 
eared so thoroughly as a son of that "Tlic uill SO read that in case of the cleath of either 
zw believed him not to be such, -ded or hot11 o f  the other heirs the one remaining was to , 
im wholly as a brother. receive all. 
"Lieutenant Damas, it is said, was not on g'c 
From the coming of Andsc~v, Mr. Malcolin seemed tenns n-lth his cousin Delancy. hctt loved his cot 
I improve, and he was soon able to walk about on the Nellie; but she, so runlor goes, loved the rival, ;,.U 
P 
' when that night Delancy was found dead in his rmln, 
Duke Damar bending over him, and a pistol belonging her \vent, was reading the I to the latter on the floor, i t  was supposed that the dis- 
P n suddenly she started, her appointed heir was his murderer. 
_face  Hushed and then paled. She held the paper up "The young lady cousin, however, proved an alibi 
so as to shield her face from her father, and so011 after far the accused, though many believed that she per- j n ~ d  herself to do so, and Duke Dmnar returned to 
said that she would go for a ride. 
'*'s conlnland under a sus"Diciou which caused his 
She ca av ,  I uther officers to give hirt direct and thereby I 
however, 3elf rce him to resign. I 
into a r l i  , ,  01') ,: i t( i I L  "Circumstantial evidence 1s against the t~-I*kta- 
,- -
I t h e  cut 
h e  for 
wealth, 
the solc 
the fune 
and yo1 
: heir; 
ral. 
rtlg 
but 
son 
Nr. 
the , 
. ~ t ;  but his career has been one of honor, his bravety 
..as won him fame, and we hope that he will be able 
to remove this stain upon his name by proving Xs 
innocence beyond all question." # ,  
Such was the article which May Malcolm read in 
the paper. She cut it out and put it carefully away, 
after reading it a second time, and then vehemently 
.om her lips came the words: 
"He is falsely accused. I would stake my c 
 nor on his innocence!'.' , -- s 
Then she ordered her horse and went for al~gallop 
alone. Her face was flushed with excitement, land,, 
<be was riding slowly along, her thoughts upon ~lrlhat 
le had read against Duke Damar, when she, calm 
pon a pedler bearing a heavy pack, coming along 
le road. 
"Poor fellow! he earns his living," she said, and, 
rawing rein, she intended to buy some articles to help 
Im along, when she started as he let fall his pack, 
raightened up, and looked squarely into her face. 
"Roger !" 
Her face turned deadly pale with the utterance of 
le name. 
"Yes, May, I am your brother Roger," was the cool 
response. 
The man's hair was long and unkempt, his beard 
of over a month's growthL and he looked little like a 
an born in refinement. 
"Roger, how dare yon come back hete ow' 
arful .crime ?" she said indignantly. 
. 4  
;'what crime?" was the cool respnsk of -the man 
and he gazed unblushingly up into her face. 
"You are a murderer!" 
He started, and said quickly : 
"It is false!" 
"It is true !" 
"My companion killed Victor, not I." 
"You know that it is not true, for poor Victor wa 
killed with a knife, and your comrade's had not bee 
&ken from its sheath, and was unstained, while you 
hands were red with blood. Oh, Roger! why hav 
yon come here again, when I allowed you to go?" 
 the officer did, not you." 
"He did so because I asked it. Why are you here?" 
"1[ want money." I 
"You know father has vowed never to give you 
another dollar." 
"Yes, and I know that the old fool will keep his 
VOW." 
"Then why come?" 
"I do not wish to starve." 
"Take my purse, then, for it has some thirty dollars 
in it." 
"Bah! I want money." 
"It contains money." 
"Don't be silly, little. sister, for I want thousands, 
"YOLI can never get it." 
Oh, yes, I cah, and but for that accursed, mddlin 
lier;, I'd have had a cool. ten' thousand that nigh 
with-je~rcls'tobringfarmore." - . -.'- 
Lay AVLB 
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1 - 1 1  1 .  
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'he man laughed. 
"Tha re; but I 
you do not believ 
again to c o m t t  muruer ana robbery?" 
"N 
" T I1 prove it. for if you sta 
"Me ? 1 will have you arrested." 
"Yes, for I want you1- q*,-i " 
eant what she sr 
"I will do not 3ridle-rei a look of fur: 
"You tnust." 
"I will not." biUnless you vow to me to obey my will by all you 
"May Malcolm, I wz thousand dollars, and deem sacred on earth and in heaven, May Malcolm, you must get it for me.' I ivill take your life!" came in savage tones from the 
"I will not." 
lips of -Roger hlalcolm, the outcast, held the 
"You shall, fc father's desk, bridle-rein in a viselike grip and into his 
and let him thin night." 
"For sister's face. i a deed of c r i m  to 
The spot was a lonely one, and then tle travel 
along the high~vay N a y  well line\\-. ther was 
"\-OLI snalt c~c!  
desperaJe, and his right hand clutched but Slay 
"Well VOH it, dog about until T get Malcolm did not flinch. 
it mysell, an6 the lrte of my father shall he the for- "1 1\7ill take no such voiv, and \\ ill d you tc 
feit if I an1 discovered." the extent 1 said, the money and the rw%O- she saic 
"Roger Malcolm, I allowed you to go once, but you boldly. 
do not know me if you think you can frighten me, or , A curse broke from hls lips, and 1 d the re 
defy me. I have here thirty dollars in my l>urse, and volver ; but if he meant to cal 11 threat 
I will give you my diarnond ring, the one you gaye me the sound of wheels checked 
years ago, and it is worth over a hundred. Take the "CLT~SCS! ome one comes, aal 
money and the 
"Yes; so take the ring and my purse, and 
near our home.' 
way; but remember I will put some one on yr: 
"I will not." 
'- -se that vou do not tarry here." 
"Then I swear to you I wil! il that c 
and put an officer on your track goes by 1 
this neighborhood " a (  
=Sam 
y in this vicinity 
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"I will not wait, but cli Do  you ac- 
ept my offer ?" 
H e  glanced back and sa7 :le rapidly approach. 
'g. 
"Yes, give me the money ana the ring." 
She slipped off her glove, handed him the diamond 
ing and then her purse. 
"Now go." 
"I t'ank te laties Vera much for helps a poor mans," 
aid the cunning rascal, as the vehicle suddenly calue 
3 a halt. 
May gave a sigh of relief, and now tha iger 
ras over, seemed to feel as though she wot rom 
ller horse, when her ears were greeted wil 
"Miss Malcolm! I hope that f c  
ing to alarm you ?" 
:llow ha! 
t her dar 
11d fall f 
1. . 
.I1 : 
; done n 
"Lieutenant Damas!" she cried, as she now recog- 
nized the young ex-soldier as one of the three occu- 
pants of the vehicle. 
"Mister Damar, Miss Malcoln~, for I have resigned 
rom the army; but we were on our way to your 
ome." 
"Indeed, I am glad to see you again, Mr. Danlar, 
and father will be delighted, for he often speaks of- 
VOU.,, 
Duke Damar bowed, and said : 
"Permit me to present to you my friend, Mr. An- 
. . 
rews, wt 1 an old acquaint: let-." 
May hc d also held out 1 had 
3' Duke Lamar, while she said: \ 
ince of 3 
ier hand 
rour fat11 
. as she 
mov 
feAr 
nize 
for 
Ma1 
vas 
surr 
of his di 
"You will also find a welcome at The Retreat, Mr. 
A&ews. 1 will turn back and ride on with you." 
"One moment, please, for I wish to speak to that - 
dler," and ,Duke Damar sprang from the carriage 
d walked rapidly after Roger Malcolm, who had 
ed off when he saw who it was in the carriage, 
ing that, in spite sguise, he might be recog- 
d. 
Here, my man, WIII  you carry a note back to town 
me?" called out Damar, as he hastened on, while 
j gazed after them with some alarm. 
Vell, my fri'nt, I vas in heaps of a hurry, put I 
oplige you," answered the reprobate, cleverly as- 
king a Jewish accent, and bending farther over un- 
der the weight of his pack to conceal his face. 
"Now, sir, why are you again in this neighbor- 
liood?" sternly said Damar, as he stopped before him. 
"I vas sell goots, mine fri'nt." 
"You lie, for you are no Jew, nor are you a pedle 
I knew you the moment I saw you, and I saw th, 
Miss Malcolm was in terror when we drove up, and 
that caused me to eye you closely. You are here for 
no good, and you are bro~vbeating Miss Malcolm, 
knowing that she will not betray you. 
"But I let you go once, yet will not again do so if 
I ever find you again corning near here. Go, and 
remember I shall have a detective on your track within 
two hours, and he will not leave dogging you until 
vou are a thousancl miles from here. I can hang you, 
d I will if ever you give me another chance, Go 
The scamp did not await to  be again told. His fa 
May Lfslcolm in Peril. X I1 1. 
t a rapic fear, and he went off a1 I pace, 
wnile u u ~ e  uamar calmly returned to the carnage. 
May ~spected that Duke Damar had 
rec~gni  and she was very nervous as 
she saw nun go atter hlm, and was hardly able to reply 
to the question old miner. She gave a sigh 
of relief as she brother rapidly depart and the 
ex-soldier re tun^. 
"Miss Maicoln~, I am most happy j g met 
you, for I have a secret to tell you, ar 'an go 
on ahead and male it known to your fatner, wnc 
:are -to give a shock to, as he is an inval 
s heart gave a bound of great fear. Was 
wine evil to befall them? No,  for  there was a 
upon the face of Duke Damar. 
"The t n ~ t h  is, Miss l l a l c o h ,  my friend h 
more than an old acquaintmce of pour father. Have 
you oftt of your father's only brother Roger?" 
"Mar times, sir, and we have long believed 
him dead. Hut can it h e "  
"It can be, my cllild, for  I am your uncle, Roger 
Malcolm." And the miner's voice quivered with ern* 
~n&e\a? Wh?, he is a\ board his vessel, 
.e he is a lientenant; but ne w111 qtEickly come t a  
mu, and it \ d l  s 
her father." 
\h, my dear May, 1L ,, ,,, be a pleasure to see yum 
:r once more and my hoy. whom I last saw wher 
72s but a year old. T haye heen a wanderer for : 
quarter of a century. hut there is a haven of r e fug  
at last before me." 
"I \viiI ride on and break 
you drive slowljr, so as not to get there too soon. --u 
revoir," and with a Iciiss thro~vn frotn her finger-tips 
May dashed away. forgetting in the joy of her uncle' 
retu orronr of her n with her wickeo 
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nf The Retreat. Rog-er ldalcolm saw his brother and 
May upcm the piazza. ant1 Andrew Malcnlm qeenled 
to appear ten years youncer f r o n ~  jo!~. 
Eagerly he graspc hands in both n 
his own. and said : 
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Duke Darnar, ancl his I~rotlier told of their meeting, 
place,v and +I..+ 4.0 w i c l i ~ r l  tn P-o alone. no Olle ef his rescue by the yotlng- ex-soldier and Surgeon 
'I 
went with him. Powell, and that hut for the latter lie wot~ld have Froill his winuow, l ld l l  bled to death from a wound that was slight, had the 
bullet not cut an arterv. 
:ye, Roger Malcolm said: I 
"Nomr I wish to tell You so111ethiv of myself. It la 11" L r l , l g  L" <,,*,ur u., a ,  "... 
fra4 i1iy good fortune to save the life of a ranchero's 
"I, being a rover, sent hini to you, Andrew, and went 
o the mines in California, and though I appear as a 
miner, illy dressed hefore you, it is because I like the 
clothing, for I have a large fortune laid by, and, bat 
for our friend Damar here, I would have been robbed 
of twenty tliousantl dollars." 
"But you said that you had no money, Uncle Roger, 
and, I hoped it was so that we might care for yot~," 
said May. 
"I said that I: had little money in 111y pocket, and 
that was true, for I turned my bank-notes into drafts, 
~t Mr. Damar's request: but I happen to be worth ' 
1 
:lose on to half a xi~illion dollars, Miss Malcolm, which 
' now give notice I shall leave you a large share of. j 
'As I have had such a welcome, when believed to be 
a poor man, I certainly shall not be unwelcome as a 1 I I 
rich one. But I wish to take a walk about the old 1 1 
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was rapidly rising. There we 
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- _ _~II allel the departure of Duke 13atnar to rejoin 
his command rd. JIrs.  Roarlantl \!as Afar off was a small steamer. a s  trim in hull and 
I and Mrs. Ro~vlantl was much l~ettei-. 
,, she begged Nellie to remain for a \yeel< or was a revenue cutter, and she was bowling rapidly 
two ~ ~ i t l l  her, 
ne r~ous ,  she 11 "Tbat craft is in great danger, for  her skipper does 
pale ancl wlorried, Mrs. Rowlantl urged her to g ~ ,  senior lieutenant. 
hoping that it \17ould brighten her up. "Some pleasure party, doubtless, Lieuterrant Mal- 
Through the carelessness of the y 
was acting as skiDper of the little yacar, in looking : dallger," answered Lieutenant Worden. the officer ad- 
more at Nellie's sweet face than attending to the dressed. 
duties cIevoIving upon him, a Inass of storm-clouds Lieutenant hiIalcolni called for 
were not noticed risillg not of the j%lect until a peal @f i t  'pun Waft questioll. .dlLl. 
thunder startled then1 all. Then the yacht was hastily It is a yacht with a pleasure party, and there are 
put back for Sea Vale Haven. \rhich was miles a ~ ~ a y .  ladies on board. Worden, older lnore steam on and 
his gla! 
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upon steam alone. 
taken in. 
Soon after the mainsail was Iolvered and reefed, 
over. 
her from his arms. 
I 
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tile wos 
Sea. 
Ic of ses The ure- oat had. followed swiftly, and as he again his reply, and he b q a n  
red up0 hty wave a line with a lifepre.4 girl. 
r attach thrown to him. He grasped t Half an hour after he 
y, and a mornenr after was dragged into the bo;n . Malcolm ill dry clothklg 
Jen. anxious d said: 
motionless and though . "The s to see you, sir 
"She again, then ?" 
ived, Kendrjck?' ,fficer io "Yes, sir; and ~ ~ ~ i s h e s  to thank you.n 
: boat. Andrew Malcolln entered the cabin alld Nellie 1 
cot a soul lost, I l~elievl, stepped forwarcl and grasped his llands, , 
for I fear this lad! ii 
I\- life, and the 
Ir: ~ r l c ~ l  uKvctl with a I V ~ I I ,  and after a fierce s t m ~  and Jour gallant crew sayed us : 
.eac]~ecl the side and all were safel? taken "1 sari your danger, so head( he yachl 
,ere those in the other life-craft had prp deem inyself fortunate in ha\ ing ervice. 
I tnem. I say \rhere you woulrl wisll to I <  we have no 
)ut of se saved, thanks!, ladies' wardrobe on boarci you' change 
noble c leen for you, s i~ ,  YOUS se t  clothes the bet1 certainly are 
~~~e1essne-s \+-bl1ld have cost us all our lives," said glad entertain yo~l," ancl clle young omcer smiled. 
racht's skipper, as 3dalcolm stepped on deck- '';\I!' 0n.n home, Sea lTale Hall, is the nearest place, 
Tou lvere reckless, sir, but you are frank to admit I sir." 
fault. ;elf and friends at h o m e . " ' % h ,  yes, Sea but a mile disi 
nd Andr rie(, Nellie ~ ~ ~ l ~ n d  inn I ask if this d. of Sea Vale?' 
,,., ,&in, followecl uy rile surgeon of the cutter. There "Yes, sir; and Y V L L  ~ L C :  L ~ V L ~ ~ I Y  Bovd. of the 1, I -  
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ht so, in( begged him to breakfast with herself and mother the I 
n,s is Malcolm, yuu s m l  
next morning, adding : #(yes, Andrew Malcohn, and he is a lie at' 
"We are in mourning, sir, or I would ask yotlrsel[ Premt in command of the cotter." 
and officers to meet my friends at dinner." 
"He sprang overboard hintself to save yl- - 
Malcolm promised to be on hand at nine o'cld ((Yes, mother, when the yacht went over some were 
the fo11owing morning, as he did not intend to put lo able to cling to her; but I was torn off, along with 
sea that night, and saw the wrecked party depart for two of the gentlemen, and swept far off from them. 
the mansion. I salv the cutter and tho~ight she was going to turn 
'lad that ' over me; but just thell a form sprang into the sea, 
yacht had put into some haven along the coast to escap followed by others, and Lieutenant Malcolm grasped 
the storm, so was not very uneasy about them, and 
me in his arms. I was faint, frightened, and a wave 
seeing all safe she was not shocked by the catastrophe 
a I struck me with such force that I became unconscio~~s. 
Carriages were ordered and the party were dr~vs 
"They say that another wave tore me away from 
to their holnes, after donning clotl'iq ' 
,he lielltenant, bllt he dove caught me 
and eating a warm supper,. retired to her room. 
we mere picked up and talien on board. When I re- 
"Will I never get that face out of my memory? I turned to consciousness. I was in the cutter's cabin 
owe him my life, and it seems to me as though mj 
and the surgeon was trying to revive me. But a boat heart goes out to him as never before it did to man is pl,tting ashore ftom window Nellie 
Heaven have mercy upon me, should I love him, fa1 
and her mother watched the boat 1; a tall uni- 
never can he be to me more than he now is." formed man step ashore and come c d the man- I t  was long before she closed her eyes, and tbl ; don, 
some deep 'Orrow was hers was evident, she ''' A few moments after a servant ushered ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ t  
and moaned bitterly. But bright and early she \? Malcolm into the library, and, entering, Nellie pre- UP, and, feeling none% the worse for  her experi6nceoi : 
rmted Lr mother, who thanked the brave oficer wits the day before, she dressed hastily and went do\vfi brs in and saving the life of her on13 
stai ehild. 
E ler was already up and greeted her withi It was a delighttu~ breakfast that the three had 
el, . ~ i  -together, and as the lientenant said that he would I at beaut 
n-to ;ned until the next day, *for he had a few repairs a m  mo 
be handsome!"' make to hkvessel, Mrs.  owla and ~ r o w s e d  thst he1 
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d out, and the next tnorn. 
wnen ~ ~ e ~ n c :  itlust: &,lu looked out of her window CHAYI EK 
,n the Sound, sh~ at the cutter was gone. 
l'i-opping up011 1 ,s with clasped hands she 
ed out upon the waters and cried piteously: When the Stag= Iul,ed away tram Hank s 1 
have mercy upon me! for 1 love that ma ' bearing with it Dnke Darnar and Roger Malcol 
heart and soul." Californian, Surgeon Frank Powell and Rc 
wland Rossmore?" "There goes a noble fellow, and he is no tnore 
The words were sharply uttered, and t' lker of the crime of ~vhich lnany suspect him than 
s Mrs. Rowland who had, unseen by her daughter, raid the artist. 
ered the room and heard the piteous outburst tllat i "I am glad to hear j SO, sir; 1 1nsta11- 
[led up from Nellie's heart at the knowledge that tial evidence has hang, 
Malcolm nlaliy more; 11ut I tlo not. 1~1th you, believe Damar 
eapal~le of such a crime, ant1 I only ho 
he atde to prove 11is innocence." 
"It MII only be donq 
, "HoI~~ is t112 
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124 .  W o m a n ' s  Warning. A Woman's warning: 
as a guest at the fort. Now I must elldeavor to fi n, Surge011 Powell decided to give up waltlng 
out who this double of Buffalo Bill really is.'' 1 longer. 
"It \\rill be no easy work." I The next morning he took his departure at dawn, "It will be i f  I meet lli111, as I hope to 30," was and I~ad reached the spot where Duke Damar had told 
md I dia 
iinpersonate a s ~ o u t  so well known as is Buffalo Bill." pull before l l i ibLl t  tllnt very 
ant1 still lnore so that l ~ e  s h o ~ ~ l d  look like He drew reill at once, not kt~owing 1~110 might be 
Ililll, for  B11ff310 is a man Inell in beyolld the girl; but then lie rode on alld sooll 
ante as nrell as in deeds." ]lalte(l a few feet from her. H e  looked at ller atten- 
"So I have heard; but there souncls the stage-horn, 
'tively, alld if she was a white woman in disguise he , 
so my. coach is coming and I must leave you." was unable to discovei- i t  
so011 after a coach drove up to the ranch, and h e  was in the sari 
mounting the 11ox ~vi th  the driver. Rowland Rc 
more ~vaved an adieu to Surgeon Powell and v 
borne swiftly away on the Overland trail to the I V I ~ I L C  L(S ~ I I U W ~  1 1  UIII  r11e r ~ p  
' ; lorla tail. 
~ c l  worn 
rse, one 
the end 
- 
:vard. 
"Hanlc, I want a room, what books you have w the red girl wandering alone, so far  fronl her 
wllich to kill.time, alld no one to !<now that 1 am here." I ' N ~ J ~ ~ ? "  said the s u r g e o n - s ~ ~ ~ l t .  gazing upon the really 
" ~ 1 1  rig,lt, Pard Powel,, it sllall be as yer say, ftr hlltiitll face with sltrprise, for never before had he 
yer wants ter lie in ambush." %'ell 211 Indian SO lovely. H e  addressed her in the 
"Yes, SO to speak." Sioux language; but with an impatient toss of ller , 
"To catch that double of Buffalo Bill's?" heail she replied : 
"Yes." "1 speak the'language of the palefaces, and I would 
"Waal, maybe lIeyll come along soon, and ef he do ille lllighty medicine-man that death lies in his 
I'll be sart'in ter notify yer." path." 
"That is what I want you to do." "Ah! YOU know me ?" - 
And Surgeon Powell went into hiding, hoping tbac " Y ~ L I  are the White Beaver, the medicine-man rrom 
the mysterious double of Buffalo Bill woulcl return to ,the big fort." '. I 
the ranch. But the day passed, the night also, and "I atll." 1 
126 A Woman's  Warning. A Woman's Warning 
"Who will kill me?" 
"Your foes." les; but will not the Red Rose tc 
"Who are they ?" 
"The Red Rose must not tell." The White Beaver has eyes." 
"Are they rdskins or palefaces ?" [as, and shall I tell you what they have discov- 
''The Red Rose will not tell," she repeated firmly. erea?l 
''Tllen I will not ask you to do so. But why would "What has the White Beaver seen?" she asked 
they kill me?" I. quickly. **YOLI are their foe." "1 may be nrrong, but you have not the features,  ow ~llally are there of them?" the form, nor the actions of an Indian girl, no matter "Enougll to kill the White Beaver, great chief thal how much Yo11 may appear like one. Your disguise 
he is." good one. " 
lb\;\ihy do you warn rile of danger ?" . e looked straight in the face of the girl as he 
"I do not wish to see you killed." e ;  but there was no start as he had expected, no 
"\Yhat a111 I to you?" of guilt. 
"NO more tlian ally other human being whose : 'he White Beaver's eyes a] 
I call save." ght them. Good-by." 
"=\h! well, I will be ~varnecl by you and take anot ith this she ~vheeled her ~ ~ l o \ \ l - \ ~ h i t ~  nlustang and 
trail." away like an arrow. . 
"1 will lead you." Ir some nloments the surgeon-scout looked after 
TIle Red Rose her horse as in silence, his brain busy, then he m, 
rode along in front of the 
ah-a,. iron, the trail rr.hic]l he may be mistaken, btlt I think not. 
Frank Polve(l had ]ilade this he turned his horse into the trail. But 
ride toward the fort, as he had been going, 
on the contrary started on the back track toward 
back on the track he had come with 
halted and said: he took the regular trail, on which 
awaiting him. , .  
"I will surprise them by corning from the wrong 
as he rode s l o ~ l y  .along. 1 
re not as keen 
D him- 
1 . . 
128 . A Woman's Warning. 
The surgeon-scout had suddenly recalled the pc 
tion where he and Duke Damar had seen tlie ambu 
and he remembered that it was easy of approach f r  
the westward. 
Here he doubted not those who nlea~it to atnbl 
him were tl~ell awaiting his comitlg, and he had d 
ingly deterll~illed to flank them. How tllaliy th 
were he did not care. H e  was a tila11 to depend ul 
himself, to allow no odds to frighten 11in1. 
If the ambushers were loolcing for Ilim to co 
frdlsl one direction, he would certainly gain an 
- 
hey were 
for "I 
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few liunclred yards u h ~ n  he came in sight of t 
olll)usl~ where lie l a c 1  I~efore noticed the tracE 
rhcre, standing behind a thicket, he saw four Ilorsc 
"I have four to deal with; now for the riders 
hese hors'es." 
Thcy \\.ere I~lciiali punies and ( as brav,; 
:quip their steeds. 
"Tl-lat does not prove that they ~ L C  ~cdskitis." he 
muttered, carrying out this thought. 
The thicliet he could not hpproach near )ut 
being seen, should aliy oiie be on the watcrl 111 ~l ia t  
direction. 
The men he knew must be lying i l l  tlie thicket, which 
They had in sotue mysterious way discovered t was on a rise and comiiiancled the apl~roach along t l~e  
Duke Daniar was to pass that way, and had g( trail in the other direction. He lool<ed about hilzl 
there to kill him. Now they were 011 the watch carefully on all sides, but could see no way to get 
liitn, and he wished to kno~v just who and what th nearer and not be seen. 
secret foes were. "I hate to, but I must do it," he said, a ace 
"I will find out, too," he said to himself as he r~ becalne stern ant1 determined as he s l ~ w l y  ' his 
along. I rifle to his shoulder. H e  was now all caution, constalitly on tlie alert, and his repeating rifle was ready in hand. He rode along 
slowly until he came near the spot, and here he I 
~nounted. Fastening his reill over the horn of 
saddle, he said to his horse : \ t 
"Faithful, you just wait here until I call you." 
The horse nodded his head as though to say: 
"1 understand you." 
The11 the surgeon-scout loosened his revolvers in 
his belt, grasped his rifle firmly, and m i i t  forward 
on foot. H e  had calculated well, for he had gone but I 
lid liis fi 
brouglit, 
Planking an bmbusc=. 
"1 thought so," he said, 
over a human form. 
"I did n I could miss him. NOW 
he is, for I the others is beyond PI 
the ruggea grvullJ beyond here." 
The body on the ground was apparently that of 
Indian, fo r  it was painted and in redskin dress- 
f-.lllet-wound in the side showed what had brou,--- 
im down. But a close inspectic 
Ian was painted to disguise his -. 
His beard was of several days pruwc.ll. 1 1 1 ~  *'atr 
Ing, and that he was wb 
oubt. He had a bow an( drifted fro13 before his eyes the 
fine repeating rifle and revolver 
, .  few gold pieces in his pocEet r dently \handed, tugging 
land ring upon his finger kere al' 
other clulck shot brought him to nd then, ther than his arms. 
H bugle. to his lips Surgl yell gave "He is either a renegade living 
'1, as though for cavalr! r he is a road-agent tltus d isp~isf  
1 the bugle and seized his rifle, plot ,of cleviltry." muttered the ~ t l l ~ ~ u l l  orvur. 
Raising the hody in his carried it to a ditch \I' a forla appear in the edge of 
he had observed farther bl placed it in it. Then 
n1 quickly disappeared, hut the 
.YUL gcc sens rattling aft e threw earth in upan it u n n ~  L^d coveied 
number of shots 
holly, and, carrying several lar{ 
lver it to protect it from the wol\l 
Upon the four dead poniec he coulu find nothing 
to prove who had been their riders; but a close el- 
atnillation caused him to think that they must l~~~~ 
been white men masquerading as redskins 
"Well, I have. killed their horses. tho% 
: vjole~~tl  I I ! / .  $ 1 1  , : n  
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ot think 
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Flanking an Ambuseaue 
Flanking an Ambu: I3  3 
the remainder have scatterel ot. Now .to sef 
where they were lving in wa There at the ton stood the grizzly Savage, and with 
H e  soon 1 e spot, and there was one proof )lazing eye Ig down at him as he paced the 
that they we : men, for  there tvere little piles ength of 1 1. On the roclcs above the wolves 
of shavings wnere each one had been sitting, showing :roucllecl, howling distnally. 
that they had been IF, with their knives. "Tllat is a party I do not care to 1," 
"Redskins never d hail nlatch ~vlien i l l  am- and the surgeo~i-scout called out 2 
bush," he muttered. ((Trapper Dick, 110 !" 
I-laving dis this much, he ~iient about trying But 110 callle, and the surge011-scout con- 
to  find the t 't hy the me~i.  H e  saw where cludcd thal Dicli was away fro111 home, doubt- 
the mall had I L ~ I I  L I J ~ \ T ~ S ~  his horse, but to lneet ]]is less looking d l L c ,  his traps Or hulltitlg galllee 
death, and then wher thers had bo~indetl away hs l1e rode 011 the caliotl the wild animals on 
through the thicliet I the rough hill-land be- guanl at the callin ceased their ~iproar, greatly to 
yo*cl, doubtless b e l i e v ~ n ~  r11at the soItliers were upon of  the sllrgeon-sco~it'~ horse, who showed 
them. ight at the savage chorus tl~ey had kept LIP. 
Ret~l r~l ing  to his horse, he mounted and rode back ~t the heat[ of the calion the surgeon-scout came 
upon the trail to where he hat1 partetl with the Illdian llpon the old trapper. H e  was mounted UP011 llis 
girl. Taking her trai off at a o follow Lw-~lolled horse and had a deer behiud hilll. 
it, saying: "Waal, Pard Doc, is you in these heur parts ag'itl?" 
"1 will see where she goes and what she llas to do u s o  it seems, Lotie Dick ; hut I am follerin' a trail." 
with these renegade n~asqueraders. T\rollr, 1 am more "Tllar's no trail it1 this cafioll." 
than ever convinced that she is also Tqihite." " j t ~ l ~ ~ t  do you call that?" ant nted to the 
As before, the trail led him into the cafion at the tracks left horse of the Indian gill. 
upper end of which dwelt the old trapper. "Oh, th count. " 
"1 will find otlt if the trapper has seen the specter 
at the cafion this time," he muttered as he rode along. I "It's ther specter's trail." 
At last he came in sight of the cabin on the rocks, "So I know; but ditl you see h 
, "She passed up early this morn ; "How was she dressec'"' 
"Tile grizzly and the wolve " ~ 1 1  in white, as befor 
"And her horse ?" 
"Were white as milk." -, 
by the I 
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The trap another temptir 
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nterruptior~, when the su 
lpon the trail to the fort. 
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s a mystery to mf really i 
;?range girl. or do1 liere her 
:oniess I a m  at f a u l ~  ,,sdrding him; DUE I 1 1 d w c  : 
,ut to fath nystery, and fathom it I will. 
"I am ( that the old man left the cat 
liter I \\-as asleep, and got back early. for his moa 
ins  were wet wit IW his trail in t 
calioil through the he rode, too, wh 
he told me he had lust gorren 111, \&hen I called to h---- 
he had no lntrlan toggery on : , 
Jot she, fer she hain't IIC 
rgeon Powell was hotht 
and how it \\?as 
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here was the suspicion of his having co. the 
-oulest murder. 
"I wish he would spea 
to herself. "Does he knc 
wonder ?" 
One day the tv 
ari the hillside, &I 
XVII. 
~k to mc 
3w that 
e 
: about i 
I am av 
it," she 
vare of i 
said 
t, I APTER 
A P n - L  W P C  '" 
e two d Duke Da~nar  spent at  The R e  
were dellghtiul ones to hiin, and also tb the two 
ited after long years of separa- 
T h  
treat 
n a  L A  
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nich con 
trv. 
togethei 
imanded 
0 ,  seated 
a grand 
in an a1 
view of 
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Duke Damar had a scrap-book before 1 
just concluded a sketch, which he had not 
ers so 1; lim and 
allowed 
., - 
had 
the 
Thc11, LUU, LVLCLV beenled to enjoy the visit of the 
, you11g ex-sol( hey rode together through the 
beautiful cour Ikecl together. about the estate, or 
sat on the piazza talking of many things. 
Among his lishments Duke Damar sketched 
well, and he ssessed a fine voice and accom- 
panied himselr upon the piano. 
All this was dangerous pastime for ing girl. 
She had been much in city society, yo she was, 
had traveled.about extensively. ~vith h r, enter- 
tained the best of people at The R incl had 
been educated at a fashionable boarcli~ 1 on the 
Hudson. 
She was be: ,ccomplisl.ied. ricl it1 many 
admirers ; but ,w never had her rnoughts so 
dwelt le man as they had upon the young sol- 
dier. 
girl to see. 
She also had 2 )oak resting on her lap, and 
was sketching wi ]artistic hand. 
"I have a sketcn nere, Miss Malcolm, which I wish 
, -  
dier. T 
Itry, wal 
. - 
accomp you to give me 1 mission 1, as 
he finished it, 
"What is jt?" 
' "May I have j 
"Certainly." 
"It is a picture of yourself, set 
I-Ier face flushed as she gazed a aril y 
she said: 
"How exquisite !" 
"So I think," and he fixed his eyes f~l l l  ttpon her. 
"I meant the sketch-the work," she said, blushing. 
"I meant the subject ; 
, She laughed roguishly 
I 'The  subiect ?" 
It wa: 
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She lrer breathed a word to her father about 
she had  in the and she 
:red hum found h :co~i~ing 
and more wrapped up in a mar, ara~r~st .whom 
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wondc 
more 
read ,ah 
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that she 
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"I-Ie is capable of anytttil~g." 
"1 feared so; I ~ u t  1 saw that you were a12 
we drove up, and as you clid not denmrnce 
loolted closely at him. I ; me to forget a f 
once seen. I recalled the 1 1 so went after h 
telling him that I wotrld 1 tective on his t r  
and if he came in this neighborhood again 
you, he sharrld hang." 
"It was most kind of you, and, to tell 
:ar for poor R o w ,  thot~gh I did not let reet 
. The trrttl~ is, Mr. Damar, iny unforttn her 
hger was a bad son from the first. 
"He felt jealous at the love father and I felt ior 
my adapted brothel . \ i ldre\~.  and he did many th ink 
t c ~  cause ns tlw greatest trueasiness. He, on one occa- 
io'n, atten~ptetl .\l~tlren.'s life, but this my adolxed 
rother nex-er kne!r, for father discovereci it. hEuch 
,aoeey was ,,aid by father to keep Andrew out of sc- 
vere t rou at last he said he I ~ ~ O L I ~ C ~  go w: \Y,  
never to if father would give him ten thou- 
-and rloll, / 
"This lid, and \~ltliin a year he I\-as back 
[gain del more. Father yielded. and the nes t  
we heard 01 nllll  was t11r011gh a letter written in prison. 
"He had hrokl a house; been captured, and 
wrote my father t noney to defend him. Father ' 
.efused, Roger was sent ro prison for a term of Sears. 
~ n d  incidentally we learned that A &om he had 
,o hated, had sent a great deal of 3 try and get 
hi111 off, lnit in vxin. 
"We helie\ietl him ill p r i s~-~ l ,  until he ca h a t  
Confess 
a sketch 
~erinzssron,," she sald qul 
LI have ii 
," 
She held it up to 11m and he saw that it was a sketdr 
of himself as he sat there iriterit up011 hi5 work. 
"You have wielded a skilful pencil in  that sketclr, 
hliss Malcslnl. " 
armed 1v1 
I the ma: 
srn 'not c 
nan, anc 
put\ a de 
ace 
in], 
ack 
to frigh 
the trutl 
She 
cause il 
and replied : 
~rly.gave utterance to the wards, "Be- 
labor of Iove," hut she checked herself 
him s u s ~  
nate hrot "It is a coii that, both of us, w i th  such a 
wperh r i ev  befure us of hill, vdleji. and sirer, shcrilid 
have devoted ourselxres to pol-trait sketc 
( r  Our minds seemed to run in 'the sas \re for 
once," he replied. 
:Iiing." 
me groo 
She felt that they were upon dang rm~tld, 
sn changed the subject with : 
"Liert~---e Dainar- " 
"1 ar lieu ten^ , you remember, Miss 
Rlalcolr 
- I L L I I ~ L I L  
n not a 
n." 
-.-- t - 
ble, and 
return, 
.-. .. " 
I I  A11. J t.3 : \\-elI. T was yi.ni~iy to asl; \-on why p t  
went back to- speak to that-that-pet &er 
clay?" 
"Did you Iznow him, Miss hfalcolm? 
"Yes." * 
"Let us be frank with each ot 
. * 
w.er, 
for I knek him, 
"I feared it" 
. "Better is it ' P m  
father I----- " 
cl I >. 
father c 
llailding 
r t-!.-- . 
Cn into 
:o send r 
.A A 
ndrew, 
money . , t c  so, than that he 
me here 
W a s  it a ~onfession? 
140 w a s  it a Confess ion?  "SO he d id ;  b ~ i  father is pro~ld and wo see 
his name sullied." 
fatal night, and now I am sure that he came for olle 
"Then tell your uncle all, and let him ulsc y3ur 
purpose in particular." father to his will, for he said he meant to (10 
"And that was ?" 
so, and, feeling that he is cut off, Roger M.alcolm 
"To take my father's life." 
will no longer seek his life." 
"Yet nrhy should he ?" &<I do as you say, Mr. Damar, for  
"Because father made a will giving his fortune 
e q ~ l a l l ~  to Alldrew, ~ o g e ; ,  and myself. 'This will he 
"And remember, if he shoulcl give yo11 rrvuule I 
has m T e r  changetl, and had he tliea sutldenly, it hold a charge of murder over him I force him 
have stood, and Roger would have gotten his share, 
out of the country." 
which amounts to half a million, for  our estate is a 
"It is a fearful charge to lay upon a man, that of 
very rich one." 
the murder of a fellow being." 
"All! I see the nlotive now, and 1 believe you are May Malcolm spoke slowly, and she hardly knew 
rigllt. With S L I C ~  a will in existence, Miss Malcolm, that she gave utterance to the words until she saw the 
that mall will stop at nothing, so I would urge to face of Duke Damar become the hue of death alld 
ask your father to make another, atid let it be known heard the words hissed through his shut teeth: 
how he disposes of his property." 
one more than I, Miss Malcolm, 
"You think his life in danger if he does not?" fearful a punishment it is to have the ha r<  I am sure that it is, unless-" 
upon one's b r ~ ~ . "  
"Unless what, Mr. Damar?" - She sprang to her feet with a startled cry, for the 
"You allow me to arrest this man and let the law words of DLllte Damar seemed to be a confession take him in charge." 
"No, no, for  it would kill nly father." his guilt. 
was startled at  the manner of 
''Then urge him to change his will." 
, 
~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ,  and he saw that her face had turned very 
"I dare not." 
Eler o1j7n words had caused the bitterness in 
"Then take your L I ~ C ~  into your confidence and 
get him to do SO.'' his breast to well up, and he had spoken without weigh- 
ing his words. 
"Did you see how pained father looked when Uncle ' a < ~ i ~ ~  ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ,  sit down wain  and let me explaill 
Roger asked him where his namesake was ?'J 
"Yes; alld he shielded his sins by saying that he what I said." She sank into her sea1 
lad been a trifle wild and was off sowing his wild 
lats." 
t in sile 
. . 
and car 
nce. HI 
uld not ! 
knows I 
md of C 
--r- W a s  it a Confession? Was it a C o n f e ~ s , ~ ~ .  
I ftssiotl 
I ciremt;lrati;ll 
But she would hear what he had to sap. The cruel sf murder. 
"Let me r h e  story, bitter as it is charge that she d agaihst him came up into her d from the army, and w 
mind, and his c ds seemed to stamp all as true 
were speaking of the charge of murder ; 
mother, Miss Alalcolm ?" avoid me, and I am d e r  suspicion of bf 
Gain. Will you hear my story, Miss MaIcc 
, but speak of him as Roger Malcolm, not as She co&l haye saved him the bitterness or  , 
my brother," she said, with a shudder. 
her the cruel stary by saying that she all 
"I will, for he is unworthy of s~tch a sister. Al- all, but she \+~ished to hear all that he had t1 
though the nurse was killed in your father's room. and the charge against -7d she s;.;.'. 
the man whom I shot seemed g~ 
"I will accept 3; 
murder, I yet can be led to belit 
wrll give it to me. 
"Your brot'her had a knife v , 
"Thank  pot^." blood, as also were his hands and clothing, while his Then, after a pause, in a low voice he told her aa companion's knife had .not been taken from its sheath. 
that had sccLmred to mat his life. In ~cmclusim This points conclusively to vour brother as the mur- 
derer, and yet he may T adtled : 
"1 (10 not ask you to 1 ieve me. I 
"He certainly is." 
nlly pay that this brand la U I J ~ L J  1 1 1 ~ .  -.~d that if I 
"SO it ~0dd seem from circumstantial evidence, 
cannot erase it, i f  1 canno 
and yet he may be g~liltless of the act. The fact that then I will gJad1~ lie d( he was with the man would condeln~~ him to punish- g--..P '. 
merit in a court of law, and this is the power to hold 
over h b ,  and to make him keep away frola you. But 
rystery ke. Let u s  I spoke of this that I might tell you something of my 
know all 1 sala a w w e  since , ,, ,, ,, 
9 did the cruel punishn "Yes." the hra~lrl of 
Gain upon tn,t.'q Ilron. cliss %Talcr~l~~i. "I thank you." 
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explain 
guilt ? 
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Is said. 
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or good news frc )rn you, 
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"Don'i hunt down the man whose deec 
get the f, Damar," said Roger Malcolr 
he graspecl his [land in farewell. 
"I sha 
May had 
ply, and he drove pon his way to his honle. 
had not deeemed ;sary to advise his aunt of 
coming, so that lauy was considerably surprised 
see him drive up to the door one pleasant afternoon 
Slie had recovered from her attack of illness, NF 
'lad returned to her boarding-school, and the w' ' 
was alone in the mansion with the large retint 
,ervants which had always been kept at Sea Vale 
"\lVhat! back again?" said Mrs. Rowland. 
"Yes, aunt; and to stay, for I have resigned 
1 c- 
I-Ie 
his 
4 - 
laow 
te of 
Hall. 
from 
,et them 
Was 
an or wc 
e me of 
ease, anc 
)man wh 
murder 
1 to thos 
o comes 
. I sha 
e who sl 
lo cut n 
nan's 110 
lorn, mj 
d it wil 
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"DO you expect to live it down, Uuke'" 
"Aunt, this is iny home. Here I was 1 
father and two grandfathers before me, an 
be a brave nl, across my thresh- 
old to accus 11 go as I please, 
come as I pk )eak to ine I shall 
speak. T o  those wl ~e I shall show mv uttei 
contempt. 
"I shall enter no r use, and by my i 
none shall come here, though your friends are ever 
welcome; but they nlust keep a civil tongue in then 
mouths about me. I ain under a cloud, and I have been 
forced to hate those I 11elieved my friends; I i 
to give up my profession as a soldier, when I > 
win rank and fame with my sword. 
"I have had burned into my breast by foul suspi- 
cion the brand of Cain. and to escane all I have come 
have ha( 
hoped tc 
I he army." to niy home, my boyhood's home, where Delancy and "Resigned ?" lnpself were boys together, where the happiest mo- Mrs. Rowland looked positively appallc ' ments of my life were passed, and where I can be "1 have." near the grave of the man whom it is said I mur- 
"But why ?" 
I I 
~ecau26 mv numerou 
~ l k ,  you 
and so 
s friend 
~ n d ,  wit' I Y U W ,  au111, 11 ancy Redfield's death, a 1 others hereabouts, 
my friendship, let 
#eetned to consider me his murderer," lie erl y. The woman fairly sllranK unaer nls ulazlllg 
"I fear you will not be happy here, DI 
Never before had she seen him so moved, and for a 
"I do not expect to be." 
"People will ta moment she could utter no word. ,Then she said, as 
"Yes, I know; she laid her hand upo-n his sl!oulder : 
'lYes." &, "My poor, dear ~ u k l ,   yo^ have indeed been made 
to suffer deeply, and the iron has entered into your 
know." 
they still I talk ab 
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very sc : shall you ever 
have from me to cause a m m r ' s  pang, and a 
that I do to drive the clonds away f will do-" 
He nlde no reply but bent forward and pressed his 
lips to her fore 3 e  shuddered as his lips touchd 
her, and he sal fwned sing to his own 
room. But fr day he tster there, and Nellie 1 oom, in the 
zed that fashionable hoardll15-a~lluui W L I C L C  stlc: \sas a pupil, his am 
I with an 01 r held in her han 
The let had just read a1 
mother. A L L C ~  speaking of iarious macrers, tile le 
went on tl 
"hiow 1 have a surprlse for yoa. 
"It is that your cousin Duke has resigned fro111 
army and has returned home to live. He has b 
here more than a week. ancl those who thought t 
corlld crush hirn by coldness 1lal.e fotulcl that he ut- 
terly ignores them. He  said that he came here to be 
master of Sea Vale, and Inaster I assure yo11 he is, am1 
it would be dangcsous to thnrart him. for the Damar 
temper in him is aroused. 
"I-Ie has ordered a yaclit purchased fa 
spe~~ds his days in horseback riding or ~ L I L I L I I I L ~ .  I 
really feel ansious about 1 something seems to 
prey heavily upon his mill it be tlmt lie really 
is guilty, as rurnor says t 5, or did you swear 
truthfully on that fatal nlght: 
"I wotrld not be surprised now at anything that 
Duke did, he is so rnucl~ changed from the light- 
hearted feIlow that he was two years ago, when he 
was home on leave. 
"I had a fetter from Ro this morn- 
ing and he - is - on his \\*a? - , sketching- 
:osstore 
From his 
lr him, ; 
-..........- 
the 
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tour .on the fro, d says that he has some lovely 
bits of scenery. ,--. --so wrote me, ~ 1 1 a t  Duke only 
. . 
casually mentioned, that he met your cous' 
West, ancl was saved froin being . robbed . . ,  by hls clarlng , ,, -yls ,  
ntier, an 
HP 21 
;, and a handsome gent 1 he's afth 
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I what 
riously 
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1 who a 
Indians. 
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.11rowing 
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"It would not surprise me, my daughter, 11 Kow- I p,pcr2nt 
call. I received from your sweet mother, of how you "Yo my wishes regarding Rowland, Nellie, nearly lost ydnr life." and 1 ,,v,, y,~l will govern yollrself accorllillg~y.'' "Yes, Mr. Rossmore, it was a very narrow r;acnl,r;, 3d . '~e l l i  2nd the olle who saved me fro111 death risked his life le tenor of the ' ... . . 
,.,. ,erralnly did not look hz :r its re 
had so 
u know 
13n-o I r n ,  
e Row- 
ception, 
h was tf 
. . ?  
letter, a1 
1ppy ovc 
I As she sat thus in thought, the letter I~and, a knock at her door startled her. . .  there were several --.--L--- :- "It's only me, miss, and J'nl aftlie a card out into the grour fe; yer swate silf," saic leaded daughter of Erin .. ., rected her stens t r  in her r havi11' y too ha :he parlo d a red-1 
s not ul 
said the I paid by devotion to her service and "blarney." "What a place for  a tete- Nellie took the card, a11d her face paled slightly, a9 artist, with a smile. 
she read the name. I ^ "That is why I came here ' I t  was : "Rowland Rossmore." addless: "I feel flattered, i; Then followed the rather indc shun ine of late." "'United States of America." 1s it to  be wondered a t  r ndeed, f o r  you have set 
- Tht hat h m d .  
a cruel plot again! ad, tlmugh 1 forgave y 
You mnfessed all, & Cpjld me your reason, 
have become more and im anger& it since ~f 
-- - 
"I told You, Rowland Rossmore, that you mig 
claim me as Your wife three months after  I ,had left 
dad. I did SO because I admired you, I thought 
then that J cared for you. 1 thought, alld hoped I 
could learn to love you by tile 4 you I loved you. Knowing tllat You lnomer 
iny .suitors I sought to  win you- your me publicly your wife. ~ u t  the m 
mother, as an old friend of my father, urged me On hv 
until now, I franIily tell you, Roll her willillpess for  you to become my wife, 
allnost believe that I hate you." 
fessed to her my idolatrous love for You. 
"yo!  no! Nellie. do not say that. win yoL, 
"IYhen I lin t dan,aerous rivals I had, 1 
ILI, ant1 1 felt that yon in despair. I igainst me now." 
care(! for me. ~t I thought if you \\.ere not. for  I do nor, nor ever can, 
to you I\-ould think of no 0 ' - 
kt I did and then pleaded iorgi' 
"Do you another ?" I I ~  
his eyes full upon her face. 
lore, to 1 
''DO YOU love another, NrqT:->'' 
"YOU ha\-e no right to que 
told to sclccL cc Iady to beconle my n711e. "Yes, I have. for you are mv w lie. bound uy a He 
se head the for- t h  cannot be set aside, so I ask. Do 
on, Nellie, ~natle Tm love another, Nellie ?" 
He spoke in kindness, not m anpr .  ,., ,z replied: 
"Did I susl end was e of  the "NO man have I a of Ms ;love sinee 
. susped learned that E m*a h? m t  3 say i0 
that you )lad .In your pocket the marrmg\ll~cnSe, ad NO man woam 1 awimr to do I w -. 
that I was leg ,ri?ing your wife? Oh, no, it nas 
' 
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her and locking her door threw herSlf doWn 
the Io~lnge and burst into tears, while she moaned: 
"Do I love Rowland Rossmore, 'or- 
, ,  
"'I canflot, for it is not in my power to do so." 
"Then give me one year from the day 1 am eigh 
"When will that be?" 
"The day after 1 finish school." 
"1 will grant you the time, Nellie; but remember, 
you are my wife." 
"My $nor, sir, is in my own keeping, and I hold 
my own respect more dear than I do the fraudulent ti 
that binds. me to you," wis  the haughty response. 
H e  flinched under her words and replied: 
"One year, then, from next June I give you, and 
iinplore you, Nellie, to try and love me. If you car 
not, if you will not consent to become my wife befol E 
the world, then I Gill go with you to get a divorcl 
will set you free and keep our secret, while I go  bat 
to the wilds where I so lo9g remained and strove 1 
make a name to offer to a beautiful ideal which st 
would be proud of. That name I am winning, th: 
ideal I have found in you, Nellie, and I hope the dream8 
I have had of happiness with you will not be rudeh 
dashed aside when my year of pehance is ended. Nos 
I will leave you; but do not forget me; think of n 
often, -and-love me." 
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"It is a datigerous life those two men 
the way, has Buffalo Bill foulid his dotd~lc J L L .  
"He 1 or had not \vlie :ter was 
xen." 
And the two friends went for a stroll which, u u u ~ y  
enough, always led the~u  to tlle cemetery on the ridge 
when Damar led the way; but when Rowlaod Ross- 
more asked him to acconlpany l i i~n in a walk, ht 
' 
ways led him away fro111 tlie spot which could bu 
filled with saddest metnories 'for Duke Damar. 
"I an  at you have urged Rowland to remain 
longer, : two weeks are up, for you seein to 
e~ijoy 111s soclety so," said Mrs. Rowland, one day to 
spend t : begged 
- 11  
him to  
<1 .-.l.o- , 
her riel: 
"Yes he month out, 
and longer it ne WIII, auu tie returns from Boston 
he will do so, for he goes there for a day or two." 
Duke Damar had already gotten his little yacht, and 
it was one that lie conlcl handle liimself, for he was 
a fairly good sailor, having been b ro~~gl i t  op  on the' 
Sound, and learned h o w  to sail a boat as a small boy. 
H e  was wont to xo sailing alone each day, for  the 
artist was a "land-lubl~er," he said, and was happier 
on dry land than when a mere plank stood between him 
go for : I sail, R 
and eternity. 
"YOU mtlst .ossmore, for you'll not 
get another chance, as to-morrow I will devote the 
L whole day to  you, it being your last here." said Duk 
Dan 
Valc 
stood a 
' 3 
:k at Se; ~ ~ a r ,  one day, as the two t the doc 
'. one aftcrnoon. 
"No, thank you, for I don't like the looks of the 
weather; but a pleasant sail and safe return." 
Damar waved his hand, and the little two-ton sloop 
shot out from the shore, passed out of the cove, and 
was soon dancing along upon the waters of the Sound. 
As he stood well out, he saw a cat-rigged boat cominp 
down the co into the cove, ivl~icli was knowr 
as Sea Vale and land at the dock. 
The artist there, seated in the arbor, sketch- 
ing, and Darnar saw him point O L I ~  toward his boat. 
Then the cat-rig pushed off and stoocl out of the cove 
ant1 followed in his wake. He was soiiie distance off, 
but as the boat seemed to wish to co rith him, 
he lay to. 
ast, run 
Haven, 
?.,-" "+:I1 
The wind was now very light, ancl WUI after died 
out altogether, under the pressure of a storm that was 
rising. 
Duke Damar took in his jib, loosened his mainsail 
and close-reefed it, and then waited for the storm to 
burst, confident of riding it out in hs stanch little craft. 
Then he observed that tlie cat-rig was nearing him, 
llnder the pressure of oars, and one of the three men 
on board called out: 
"We are anxious to reach you, sir, before the storm 
comes, for our boat will be swamped." 
"Aye, aye, come along, for my craft can ride out a 
h~lrricane," was tlie reply. 
It w'as now almost twilight, and the shore, s 
allray, could riot be seen, for the dark storm-clouc~s cast 
ix miles 
- 
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officers have the papers-here they are-to arrest yon , 
and carry you back with us to s ta~ld  your trial." 
"In the name of Heaven, do you tnearl what you 
say?" 
"Here are the papers, sir." CHAP'I'EK xsl. 
/ "And who is it that I an1 said to have murd SEARCHING FOR HIS DOURT,?C 
I "A woman, sir !" 
I 
Duke Damar's head was bowed in an agony of When Surgeon Powell returned to the fort all were 
grief. anxious to learn how Duke Damar had taken his hav- 
"Quick, sir, the storm is upon us!" cried the detect- ing to resign his position in the army. The surgeon 
ive, and as he uttered the words there catne a blinding arrived after dark, so that it was not at ~ w n  
flash of lightning, a terrific peal of thunder, and the that he had returned. 
winds canie howling over the waters, driving a wall His first visitor mias Ruffalo Bill, who : to 
of foam before it that threatened to engulf the little go about once more an! felt aln~ost himself again. At 
s2oop and send it to the bottom. the request of the surgeon-scout, Buffalo Bill remained 
to supper with him, and the two had barely finished 
the meal, which Franlc Powell's colored had 
placed before them, when a party of offic lped 
in. 
"Back again, Powell, and I am glad to see you," 
said one. 
"Didn't get into any trouble, did you?" 
1 "Did you go  farther than Hank's Ranch?" << W e  were getting anxious about your long stay." 
All these questions the surgeon-scout resnonded to 
pleasantly, for there was no more popular the 
fort than he was; but then came the quesl 
"What about Damar ?" 
"HOW do you meany' 
"Has he gone East?" 
L "He ha. " 
. .  
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)st of those present had been the ones to act 
1 husly toward Duke Damar, they cared not to 
n u ~ l i  plain words, and so began to take their leave. 
The majority of thy c to a 
man, almost, had not be1 mar, 
and had he not hastily departen rrorn tne Tort, ne w-ould 
have had many friends to stand up for him. But he 
had unfortunately been brought in contact with the 
fen- who wished him out of the way. for the sak ' 
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H e  was I I admired by all, and he was known "No, but I heard of hi1 
to  be devulcl u L  <ill fear. "A11 !" 
His name was he world over, and his 1 "Fact, and there's not a 
would go down -y as a mart who had s does not believe that he s, 
between civilizatiu~~ ~ I I U  >avagery for years. H e  
"Tell me of hir- " 
no man to becomc with, and so not one of dlose 
"Well, I'll first 
who felt his wor y were willing to take them 
"A what ?" 
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88 Did you not I I C ~ ~ ~  l luw Il,lpL, ,inently he spoke "The ghost ?" 
"I heard all he said, Benson, but as "No, L 
lot fit me, I did not put it on." "Yes. " 
"It did not fit me, either. but I should Ilnc LV lJLIIIIJII "Well, v v l r a L  u" YVLl  l lIaRL VCll V 
I ~ S  insolence." "I do not know, for he is a quee 
"Don't try it." "So I thinlc; but to your ghost. 
"why  7" "We went to the spot where D ~ I I I ~ I  B ~ I U  he had met 
the Indian girl, and then the trai ned 
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him from, and there, sur h, found 011s Ie truest 
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"I will do so to-morrow, Frank, I as anxic 
all we could find out was tnat a woman in as you are to solve the riddle as LU w r ~ u  are the arn- 
white, had, ridden on a blal bushers of the trail, who it is that has 1 rou 
"This is strang and Damar, and particularly do I wish t~ .his 
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n to Hank's Rai there Damar took the coach 
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Trailing a Shannw 
"Do you think you should go 
~ w t  feel as well as you might?" 
"Oh, 4 I can see what i 
I haps get ints by the time 
T R A l L l N b  A 3 H A l J U W . .  
L "Let rrle go  with you, Cap'n ( 
qly the knowledge of the comma 3uf- Jack, the scout, who was a wirj 
falo Bill and Surgeon Powell left the fort *L U ~ W I I  the in buckskin and had a face stamp 
following morning. They went well prepared for 'ltry. H e  had lately come to the ~ o r r  so serve as a 
what work might turn up before them, carrying an ;cout, saying that he was from Texas, and he had 
extra horse which they used as a pack-animal, and so nade himself famous as a rider and shot, while he 
well trained it was that it kept its place close"be1.1irld ,was also known to have good qualities as a trailer 
' 
the others, without having to be led. I Indian-fighter. 
Buffalo Bill looked pale and a little haggard, but "All right, Jack, go along, for care to 
expressed himself as just as good as ever. Cody go alone," the surg 
The weapons of the two had been put in peifc "As you please, then; 1 
'trim, ample supplies taken along, and the two trailem- jack ?" 
were congratulating thems on starting out well, rillus rea 
when behind them they he clatter of hoofs. , reply. 
Lookingsback, they saw ullc; ul Buffalo Bill's scouts l n e  two frienc~s tr1t .11 U ~ I L C C I .  J U I ~ C V ~  -tJowell .,- 
m i n g  on rapidly and waving to  them. turning a t  a gallop to th ahile Buffalo Bill and 
"What is it, Jack?" asked Cody, as the sco?~+ m d ~  Mustang Jack rode on tc ank's Ranch. 
P a  Though he had had him under his command ' - 
"The assistant :en very ill, sir several months, Buffalo Bill had never been ab 
le colonel says t ve to  come back find out much about the antecedents of the man ac 
urgeon Powell cannot go  now:- panying him. H e  had ( - one day 
"This is too bad," said Surgeor half a dozen fine mustang 1 readily 
"But I must hasten back to  Nc ten his price for them. 
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la11 roor ha and he had proved hin~self a vi 
ablt: auulLluli L" L I I ~  Buckskin Roveis, as Cody's r 
S 
for guestl. 
There were ou ; stables 
small dwelling ca ,out. A 
shop, a small store, ana tne s t a~ les  and quarters 
the Overland stag and han 4sed Ha 
Ranch, and whic as anxic haye ca 
"Hank's City." 
But the driver coaches 
he could get to sc and gre 
tions raised in the nrarts of passehgcls w u r u  rvlu 
Hank's City would be a good place to lay over 
rest for  a day or t~vo.  as it was a fine place and 
best of acctmlmodations could be had there -"-'- 
The scenery thereabout was beautiful, a 
was miell kept, while the whisky \\-as not 1 
the line ; but the beds were hard ; fort Tas 
to be had, so that Hank's City ly a cur 
from disappointed travelers. wh. )r cheap 
comn~odations, Hank was ~vont to get his "po~mt 
flesh" for every pound of meat. But Buffalo Bill. 
the aid of his own traps, 1vas made very comfort: 
and arose in the morning greatly refreshed. 
"\Vhy. Bill, what did you come back for?' c: 
out Landlord Hank, as he saw the scout come ou 
I 
rom ~ v h e  
rou walk back?" 
f ronl where?" 
her_ stage-trail." 
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then start alone, as though to return to the fort, th 
he might see if lie had the same warning that Dul 
Danlar and Frank Powell had had from the 1nd'- 
girl. 
He also wished tion Ribbon Mo 
other drivers on that part of the Overland as to wnat 
they knew about the road-agents. ant1 their force, for 
rumors had come in of late that the Knights of the 
rail, as they were called, had heltl up several coac' 
~d robbed the passengers. 
It was night when the chief of scouts at 
clc reached* the ranch, and the former was weal 
ith his ride, so sought his bed at once, for he 1 
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~d I have asked Hank not to speak of my coming," 
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ain one. 
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"And all thought it was me?" 
1 
6 I "Sart'in." I llave not been up the stage-trail." 
"The man slept here last night?" 
"Bill, I hope yer wound ain't tarned yer head, but 
yer sart'inly hid me adoo a while ago when yes tuk "Of course." 
"Where ?" ther ole hearse fer ther east~vard." 
"In your cabin, I supposed." 
"Hank, I did not take the stage, and I have not left 
ny cabin all night." "He had breakfast here this morning?" I 
"YOLI bet; nobody but a durned fool would miss one 
"Then it's yer ghost I see, or thet double, fer yer 
0' my breakfasts." ne i l~ter the bar last ~ ~ i g l i t ,  LreateJ thei- boys, : 
I "And then took the stage eastward?' 
r were at breakfast an hour ago, and tuk tl 
ge. " "Yes." 
Buffalo Bill looked mystified. "Who is the driver?' 
"Where is Mustang Jack?" I "Ribbon Moses." 
"Yonder he comes." "Jack ?" 
I 
' 
"Did he see me, as you called the man you saw?'" "Yes, cap'n." 
I "In course, he did." "Get your horse and mine, for we must overtake 
"Ho, Jack !" that stage." 
The scout was already approaching from the stibles, "All right, cap'n; and you git breakfast, for I've had 
and quickened his steps. mine." 
"Jack, do you not know I did not leave my cabin- This Buffalo Bill ,did, and then mounting, he and 
last night ?" Mustang Jack set off at a rapid gallop to overtalce the 
"You told me you did not intend to, cap'n, and I coach which had over an hour's start of them. 
was surprised to see you do so." Ribbon Moses was a fast driver, and he had covered 
'I did not leave my cabin." 
a dozen miles before the clattering of hoofs behind 
'But you was in ther bar, cap'n, until nigh mid- 
caused him to draw rein as he saw them, for he sup- 
.ht." 4 posed they were trying to overtake the coach for some 
'You saw me?" 
reason. 
'Certainly I seen yer, cap'n." 
"Whjr, B~iffler Bill, whar did yer git yer horse ter 
conle on, arter all ? Has yer changed yer mi ' "' 
"Who else saw me," 
"A number o' ther fellers." 
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H e  waited longer, and growing impatient at-the non- "I an1 not in an angelic mood, Hank, for I've loft 
appearance of the scout, he walked back down the traii , my horse and Mustang Jack." 
to meet him. H e  reached the spot where he had left "Where is Jack ?" 
him, but he was ~ i o t  there. "I left him before I got to lied Rock, to 'cc 
Searching the trail, he saw that the two horses had afoot and see if I cotrlcl find this double of mine, tor 1 
stood there for a while and then had been turned about had nut passed him on the road. Jack was to come' 
and taken in the other direction. H e  hastened on to on behind, but did not, and, going after him, I could 
a point where he could view the trail down the valley not find him." 
for a couple of miles, but Mustang Jack and the horses "Bill, things is gittin' mixed in these parts." 
were not in sight. What it meant the chief of scouts "They are, Hank." 
could not understand. At last he said : "Waal, what is yer goin' ter do about it?" 
"Road-agents Wave julnped him, and 1'11 hasten "Get some dinner, n ~ o ~ i n t  111y other horse, atid go 
to the ranch, for I have a good horse there." 
H e  referred to the animal lie had used as a pack- you." 
I horse, and which lie had not brought with him in the "Sart'in; but thar comes Jack now," arid Hank 
pursuit of the stage-coach. pointed through the timber where Mustang Jack was 
Back on the trail he went at a swinging pace, and it1 visible. H e  was niountecl tlpon his own horse, and 
little more than an 1~o~1r  reached Hank's Ranch. was leading Buffalo Bill's splenclid animal, Black Chief. 
Hank was seated upon the rude piazza, smoking a "Jack, where on earth have you l~een?" called out 
pipe and waiting for his dinner. Buffalo Bill, as the scout approached. 
"I-Iello, Bill ; back ag'in and afoot?" "Round by the Valley trail, of course, cap'n" 
"Yes, but have you seen that shadow of mine?" "Why did you go that way?" 
"Nary; didn't you catch up with the hearse?" "Because you told me to do so." 
I "yes." "I told you ?" 
' "He was in it?" "Yas, cap'n." 
"No, he left it, so Ribbon Moses said, to return "I told you to await until I had tinie to-get to Red . 
re for sonle papers, and I canle back on foot from Rock and then come on." 
: Red Rock Spring." "But you came back and told tne ter go on ter 
"He has not tarlied tip, Bill; but I wish he would, Hank's by ther Valley trail, while you'd walk, and so 
r I'd like ter see a circus jist now, and thatud be one, I went hack to the trail and tuk it." _ 
, "You say that I canie back and told you this, Tack2" 
1 
I 
"In course I did." 
"And you thought it was me?' 
"Yas, it were you, cap'n." 
"How did I look ?" 
"As yer does now." 
''HOMT was I dressed?" 
"Jist as you is now." 
"Long hair, gray sombrero, and all?' 
"Yas, cap'n." 
"hhstang Jack, I told you no rueh thing- 
tny double." 
"Tlier devil!" cried Jack, in amazement, and Hank 
Imked realty frightened at what he heard. 
' 
.Vleil, Jack, we'll take m o  fresh h o r s ~ a f t e r  d L m  
and go back and see if we can strike the trail of thk 
-it was 
- 
mysterious being." 
And half an hour after the two scouts were again 
riding aw7ay in search of Buffalo Bill's double. 
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When the storm swept over the Sc 
Duke Damar and the three detectives in tne llnte yacht, 
there was considerable consternation felt ashore. The 
storm had been seen coming up, and it w& feared that 
Duke Damar would not reach the shore before it 
broke. 
Other persons, dwellers at homes along the 
PH. the adventurous young master of Sea Vale go our: 
to sea almost in the face of the storm me then 
remasked that his conscience caused hi1 IT death 
to end his mentar sufferings, for they still believed hiln 
to be the murderer of Iiis cousin, DeIancy Redfield. 
There were a few who saw hini becalmed and the 
beheld standing toward him, and that so frail a craft 
cnrllcl stand the storm no one who saw it believed. It 
was with greatest interest, therefore. : people 
along the sl-rore watched development: 
And especiaffy did RonrIand Rossmore Keep his eye 
upon the yacht. Then he ran to the house and lnade 
fcnown the situation. 
There was a life-boat at Sea \,Tale, but the crew, 
LhR hoatmen of the estate, would not venture forth it1 
Lk? face o f  that stor~m. though Rou-land ~ o s s m o ~ - e  of, 
)und anc 
. .i ..&. 
, and sol 
m to cou 
that the 
L caught 
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fered to go with the.m and - saii j he would pay liberally, I !  e Lost Heir. 
for their services. 
Mrs.   ow la I cove auu uullr ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  on nikes \YllicIl ile stuck tlrge<l tllem to make the attempt, sand. 12d also 1 
. :.- th-t 
r 
: to find 
.. .. 
but in vain. I "He should "who can bc small boat, for they are doomed, his way now, s the cove, for he llas aone ~t tile darltesi . that he is, may ride the ndid sailor,". said Mrs. a light ashore," Nicli said to the artist It was late when, worn out at last, be able .- . . . thoug storm - .  ..- . 11 Duke, out, f c  grid foolhar )r he is cly boy a sple, : nights without i Ross- I more and Nick turned to the house, for the latter said: three men in the boat, Mrs. Ro\vland, "The yacht's run up the coast, sir, to solme other and tl 11 here and asked for Duke, and I pointed port, or gone ~lntler, or she'd have beell ill llefore this, hinl our 1" rllenl. 1 told then1 a Storm was brewing, Master Rossinore." 
but they went on in the face of it. 
"\\reII, Nick, me ha all that 
u\l~llat can they have wanted with Duil~e ?" Id do, ws the sad reply, and ;t went into rne mansion 
"I know, for, of course. I did not tJlelr to make kilon~n to Mrs. Ron,land that 
busin "-and he lowered his \,oice so that the hope that Damar had rull to anotller ll; 
servants snould not hear him--"I am sure one is a he ate his supper and retired. 
detec I have seen him in an agency in Boston! But Nick co~ild not sleep, rfritll tile willds ho~v~il lg 
wher ldio was broken into and I went to get about his little kottage 011 the llillside, and said: 
men to trace the burglars." "I thought I was tired, wife, when I went to bed: I 
"I and Mrs. Roll7 ace more a look but 1'11 have to get up, for Master Duke lnay cc 
of a1 and he'll be worn out and 110 one to help tlil 
WlrrrF Ll lC  little cat-rig was yet solne distance from he'11 be used after the struggle he's had." 
the Yacht, the gloom sll~it out both craft from lriew, are Yo11 going h c k  to 
I 
s o ~ ~ l  after the fury of the storm forced all bob liked the good lvon1an. 
' 
Rowland Rossmore and the boatnlen to go to the "Yes, wife." 
house for shelter. The young artist kept his place in "It's a hard night, but IYm g
the boat-house, enveloped in a storm-coat, and with on Your warmest clothes, 
Nick, the boatman, stood it out for several hours. and rubber boots wil 
The light in the cupola of 1 house was lighted ter put a flask 0' spe: 
by Nick, who also carried la1 , each point of the Master Duke, and k 
Nick considered tl 
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xst, and 
~d to  the 
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ng the s 
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engers c 
l~ores to 
- 
)uses a10 know if Duke Damar ilad 
returned in safety, for many believed that he had . been . 
lost. Then Mrs. Rowlancl and the artist met at break- 
lr Duke 
fast, and the faces of both were pale and sad. 
"I fear that poo is lost, I wland," the 
-tist had said. 
"There is no news, ~11~11, of him 4 
"None; but. Nick, the boatman, came to my room 
rhile I was dressing, and said that the lights had been 
twice p i t  out, 011 the points of the cove and in the 
boat-house." 
"The wind blew them o 
"He thinks not 
oom, anc 
,im. .Hi 
"What then ?" 
"He says that ne wc~rt t o  sleep in the octagonal 
rl 1 awoke feeling that some one was there with 
h s own lantern had gone out, and, looking 
. fru111 L1.G window, he saw that the point lights had 
also. Then he went up to the cupola, and saw all was 
dark there, so he fled to his cottage, feeling sure that 
it was Delancy Redfield's ghost putting the lights out 
to prevent Duke from running in." 
"Nonsense! Nick is an  old fool." 
"So I told bim ; but he :horoughly bel i rvd that 
ghost bf Delan6 Redfield was abroad last 
Mrs. Rowland looked pale and anxious. IYd 
wire under a stxabi, and so she *aid : 
rocks, w 
- - -  
racht, di 
--  - 
and several ot the servants, went along the beach. He 
had not far to go  to find a clue to the fate of the master 
I of Sea Vale. 
There, upon a pc S- 
masted ant1 her hull crushed. Upo,, L I ~ C  a ~ c i i l ,  ds an 
irony of fate, appeared her name in gilt letters: Hope. 
"He is lost," cried Rowland Rossmore, and he / plunged in, all dressed as he was, and made his way 
I through the breakers to the rocky ledge. 
I  "No one is on board," he called back, as he clam- 
bered upon the deck. 
I  Soon he returned and told how the hull t- 
tered, the little cabin in wild disorder, and mar: me 
carved tiller was gone, also. 
"The boat looks as tho~igh she had bee 
'r 
beam-ends and was thus cast upon the ledge, 
. _. -1. 
"And Master Duke?" asked Nick. 
"Is lost beyond all doubt. I will go  and the 
news to his aunt, while you divide, men, and searctl up 
and down the coast for his body." 
Mrs. Rowland was quite broken down By the sad 
news, and left all that was to  be done to  the artist. 
Nellie was telegraphed for, and a telegram was also 
sent to Lawyer Vance Hilton asking his immediate 
Presence at Sea Vale. 
0 - .  , The search 'of the i h b r i s  was %ept up rlI'dik & 
trace of the little eat-boat 'could be4found:; bui 
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"The w ged and blew 01 : Sound, so 
e bodies lave been driven ea." an old 
-ilor said 
Nellie Rowland iome white-faced and sad, 
~d La~vyer Hilto ut in an appeara&e. 
Rossnlore was UI,LLI ,,I his efforts to find the body 
Sea Vz iter, and, securi~ nt 
) and do1 last for days. 
The disaster caused by the storm ne rouna to be 
*eat, for a number of vessels had been wrecked, and' 
any bodies had been found: but none of then1 
oved to be that of Dulce Damar * n A  at last he 
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cous~n. Uukc Uamar, you become the mistress of Sea 
Vale estate, along with the property belonging to him, 
md which he had from the death of his cousin, De- 
Iancy," said Mr. Hiltc 
"I do not care to - 4  will be, 
Mr. Hilton, until a r ; the re- 
I sponse. 
"But I an] 
"Return, tl 
I "Nellie !" esclaitned Mrs. Rowland, reprovingly. 
I 
"Motber, I will not stand dictation in this matter, 
I even froti? you. I t  is not certain that Cousin Damar 
is dead, for h ajre Ixen picked up by some out- 
, nard-bound \ There is no hurry about his fur- 
tune's coming ," ,,,,, and I \\rill not have it given illto 
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Then, if Cousin Duke cl&s not appear, Mr. Hilton can 
conie down and make all legal arrangements." 
"I suppose that I can take Ilis papers, in th 
tillle. to Inolc them over ,against---" 
and set1 
let him I 
srned to 
vith tear 
--. 
Sea Va 
*ful eyes
3.a L I I L l  
"None." 
"You h; 
b .  
n; 
I so goo you ; but I 
Isn you coula g v e  me some nope tnat ne is not lost." 
"For ten days, Miss Nellie, I have made every ef- 
rt to find him, or his body. The yacht tells what his 
te has been." 
"Poor, poor Cousin Duke!" said Nellie. 
'Could it have been a judgment upon hin n - 
"Mother, do no a dead man r' said ~dlie 
arply, and Mrs. i flinched under the cut. 
"Miss N s  yc that by the death d j'?
- - .- 
d, and I [ thank 
.I . . ' 
ave been 
.. . 
. . 
‘1 ho, T Lawyer Hilton, not a paper shall be touc~lec~, 
and all letters coming for Dulce shall be left with the 
seal unbroken. I shall not believe him dead until time 
mough has'passed to hear from hill? from every port in 
the world. " 
"I think yo 
Hilto " 
ie. to dictate to Lawper n, for- 
--. 
ne, NeIl 
t accuse 
Rowlanc 
bu know 
?g as I 
3aLips In other 
r Hilton 
' can pl 
dues n 
ace my 
lot like 
legal n 
~ d ,  with satisfiec 1, Miss 1 
The Lost Heir. 
"\Yell, we will wait, and I shall instruct the post- 
myself. Now let us drop this subject of fortut~e, a
try and show proper respect for  the dead, if de 
"MAY MALCOLM." I Cousin Duke is." 
Mrs. Rowlalld was amazed at the spirit shown "Who is May Malcolm, I wonder?" cogitated the 
her daughter. She had an ambitioil, now that she 1 (lv, after reading the letter. 
- lieved Dulte Datllar dead, to have Nellie reign as tr She writes like a lady, surely. I wonder if she 
tress of Sea Vale, the ~vealthiest young lady in I be a member of tha't wealthy Malcolm family who 
mar's grand estate. But Nellie would be obeyed, :-' "Well, 1 will so word my answer as to try and get! 
she and Lawyer Hilton had to yield as graceiully ply, and then I may find out. My heavens! sup- 
' that Duke were secretly married? In that case, 
As for Rowlalld Rossmore, he seemed surprised ar IlrY Poor Nellie would not be the heir," and Mrs. Row- I 
Nellie's manner and firmness, and said : land looked positively frightened at the thought. 
"She has a will of her own, that is certain. 1 am Tile next day she answered the letter, giving the 
glad I know in time that she cannot be driven, for I particulars of Duke's loss, and worded her letter 
shall make 110 mistake." ingeniously, so as to get an answer. But no reply 
The next day Nellie returned to her boarding-school, came, and Mrs. Rowland remained worried at the 
and Lawyer Hilton was her escort, while ~owlalld that Dake Damar might have been secretly 
Wossmore went back to his studio in the city, leaving married. 
'Mrs. Rowland alone in the grand old 11ome. , Soon after she received a letter from Rowland Rosh 
The neighbors were most kind in theis visits ag 
--. -- 
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, 
The Los t  Heir. 
mol.e telling her that he would be colllpelle(1 to P? 
west for some little time, as matters had not gone 
there to suit him of laJe. He  also stated that he 
woulcl be aj\ay all indefinite time. hut would let her 
hear from him. C H . ~  PTER XXIII. 
1 ,  Nellie \vill soon be at home, the 
months which she set as the rillle she \\ 'o~ll~l wait T H E  T H I R D  W A R N I N G .  
not be very long in passing," she said- When Buffalo Bill and Mustang Jack rode awa! 
Some weeks after Nellie came home from boarding- 
e I Hank's Ranch, the chief of scouts' face set school, having ended her school-da~s forevc 
i, 
with a r~solution to discover the man who had so per- 
of the sunshine had gone from her face, bu 
r sistentlJ' and llrell represented him. H e  r e n t  straight if anything, more beautiful . than before, 
'0 the Red Rock Spring. where Mustang Jack showed 
said t o  lzerself, ~vhen she gazed upon 
0 hlm that he had seen his double. 
''When she puts off mourning and wears the scout nlalked all about him, and 
one more beautiful can be found. and she aria fiuwla''d ' 
'lrovered that there was a slight trail visible. Tl1ir Rossmore will make a splendid-looking couple- '' followed from the side of the stage-trail d ~ ~ ! ~  The day .after Nellie's arrival Mrs. Rowland re- the hill into the timber. 
ceirecl a registered letter, and when she had broken it Mustang Jack followed with the horses, an< 
- open, the contents seemed to annoy her greatly* whik digance farther on the scout came to where 
when Nellie ~ t e r e d  the room she hastily threw it out had been left standing for some time. 
of sight. The letter was from Rowlalld 
, "Now we h a r e  a clue, Jack," said Buffalo Bill c]leer- 
$1 and moanting his horse. he still follo~ved the tl-ail, 
Ihe h~of-marks of the animal he tracked being easily 
Seen. 
For S?veral miles this trail was foll&ed, and Mus- 
k" Jack ~everal  times complimented his chief upon 
his in trailing, for at times he lost it altogether, 
but Buffalo Bill seemed never at fault. 
He steadily on until the trail tltrned into a 
9ndy bottom and then entered a small stream. On 
the other side there was no trail visible, so that it was 
that the horseman had turned eil- 
-  
i a short 
a horse 
w down 
--- _ _ _  
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the stream. The water ran rapidly, a i d  a hoof-r ?'his fact the g:-:IS.; 11ad not revealed, and the scout 
was almost at once washed out. bat1 r~ot  examinctl clo:;:iy, feeling sure tiley were tll: 
- 
"Jack." trail of the horsemai~ lic was in search of. \wit11 a 
"Yes, cap'ri." muticr-ccl in~precatioli, he set off up the streall1 again, 
"If that Inan had intended to go up the stream, Ile niuttcrillg: 
woucl have bent in that direction before he reached this " I  K C I I ~  in the ulro:lg clirection, for Jack is on the 
point." rig111 trail." 
"You read signs like a boolc, cap'n." U~)OII coming i i l  siglil of the spot*\~~llcr-c he l1ad left 
"But then, he might have thought that he would the scout, hr  saw JIustang Jacli seated upon his horse. 
be tracked, and this triclc suspected, and so done so At sight of Iiim Jaclc started, at~cl, as he drew nearer, 
purposely to throw us off our guard." he called out : 
"It might be." 
1 t r  "I.orrly, cap'n, but f ha5 ~uatle n I~ig Inistake." 
, Now, you go up the streatii sonie three miles, cro The scout ~ v a s  excited, and Mill askecl cluickly : 
and come down 011 tlie other side. I will go clowt 
stream an equal* distance,. ant1 return here to I "Well, what is it, Jack ?" 
"Pard cap'n, thar are a fall a leetle a to re  here thet 
"yas, and Mustang Jack set off oil his way I c'u'd not git Over, and thar were 110 tracks 011 either 
up the stream, while Buffalo Bill did the same down side, so I retarns at once to wait fer you. I hadn't 
the bank of the brooli. 
. been here long \vhen I seen you, as I s'posed it were, 
~ ~ f f ~ l ~   ill held for a or so, wllell lie calue a-cnliling from oves yonder 011 horseback. 1 seen yer 
to a halt. There was a fall ill the bed of the stream conle ritling along hrisli, and 1 lay 011t to tell yer 1 
over which no horse could pass. TIlen he went to the hetlll't tliski\~el-etl nothill', when you, as 1 tllought it 
shore, and, dismounting, carefully examined tlle bank. Were. called out : 
"No horse has gone ashore on this side, tliat is cer- " 'Pard Jaclc, you wait here, for I'll be back soon.' 
tain," he said, after a =lose examination, tllen he looked Yer crossetl ther stream right thar, for thar is ther 
a t  the other bank. tracks o' yer horse, ant1 went back on ther trail we 
There were tracks there, and he followed t come. IVlicn I seen yes jist now a-coniiti' up ther 
They were very faint, in the grass which abounde stream I were thet skcert I a'1i10st fell off my horse, 
that side, and it was not ttntil they str~iclc some for now I linows it x~~crc  not yoti, i ~ u t  your double." 
earth that he saw there were two trails, one going "And what Iiind of a horse did this man ricle?" 
"For all the world like the one you is ridin', cap'n." I other coming, and that they were bear-tracks. I 
I 
I 
nark I 
I the 
mett I 
hem. 
rl nn 
't you get a drink and a 1 
s coming along behind, 
naa gone up the trail ?" 
"I did not." 
"Lord save us. then it ~r doubh 
Something like an oatn passed between LIIC 11 
Buffalo Bill a s  he heard But it was night, and 
to follow \I-ould be tim 11 away, so he dis- 
ULI 15 L I U C  UV55 ICI L I ~ I I I  mounted and went lo his cabm, now thoroughly con- 
gly, and short di vinced that he dl 
rth that like an The double c ank's 
-..- .:ed him that the scour was correc Ranch that night, anu 1~ wds W ~ U  111111 u i a C  ~ i e  did 
"There is where hi1 not, for the chief of scou table- 
fled foot in that soft boys to stand watch for ort if 
the qilly." his second self appeared 
'hat's so, for a f: I.', - Buffalo Bill was up e after 
o~inting his horsc lore, Bu which he and Jack stru trail 
avidly to where the tracks struck the uver~ana of the double. I t  was the same hoot-tractc wn~cn Ruf- 
hoof-tracks, but falo Bill had stuc le little s 
irge head of elk the night before 
I I ~ V C  3 W ~ t  d l V I l x .  dllU dll LidLC was destroyed. Btlt the west-~ouna C O ~ L L L  MU uaaacu ill the L . . , . A - ,  
c, for h and the a number of dec ther tracks on 
iese elk-i obliterated 'thosl horsemat1 he 
mare, anu 11 1s gerrlng roo uark to scc LIIC riall now. 
- 
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follo up for the pres- 
rot1 tlie great scout chief, Buffalo Bill?"sl~e 
ent. 
dbKcCL, he halted close to her. 
"Mustang Jack, you remain a t  the ranch for a week, 
"I a111 called E ISC ?" 
and keep as much out of sight as possible. 1 will go [le replied. 
on a separate trail, and return in several days. Should L ' 1 3 ~ ~ ~  does t h ~  LLIILI R L I V V Y  . slie aslct,, YVILll sur- 
I 
you see this inysterious double of mine, boldly ask 
him who he is, and tell him that I am on his trail prise. 
 he' : sir1 in their trit 
worse than a wolf, and xis11 tv rneet Ilitn. NOW, 11lind beautiful, anu yuu InusL IJL LIIC ned Rose." 
YOU, :lc at the ranch for three clays, so EIe spoke in the Sioux tongue, c01-1- 
any like me that comes before that verse in most readily, 2nd the git l im- 
time la MY UI I try and detain him until my ar- patiently, and sai '
rival." 
"The Red Ro: 11; let us talk in the 
"I'll do it ustang Jack returned to 
language of tlie the ranch, gldu ur a 1CslJlLe of a few days, where he 
"As the Red Rose pleases, but she is far from tlie 
could get whisky, cigars, and I-e at the expense 
homes ol 3ple." 
of his chief. 
She se ,t to know what to say to this at first, But Buffalo Bill did not stop at tne ranch longer than 
but, after hesitating, saicl : to  get a haversack of provisions and his camping-out- 
"Some of 011: braves are li~tnting not f fit. Then lie set off on the trail to tlie fort, having 
given Mustang Jack a hint that he was going to look tl~e Red Rose \vanders about alone becal 
her." up Surgeon Powell. 
He  was riding slowly along tlie trail, when sud- "This is a dangerous hunting-ground for Sioux 
denly he drew rein. Blaclc Chief pricked up his ears, braves, for they are at war with the palefaces." 
"The Sioux are not on the M They hunt for there was some one ahead. 
"The Indian girl, as I live! Now to see what I game for tlieir people." , 
can discover," said the scout, and he rode slowly on. "Where are they ?" 
The .Indian girl was mounted upon her white horse "Tlley are in the trail that tlie white chief follows, 
this time, and she had been riding along the trail, lialt- SO let him turn aside, or  lie will meet death." 
i ~ i g  with evident surprise when she caught sight of "Dicl the Red Rose not say that the Sioux braves 
the scout. As he approached she regarded him fixedly, were not on the war-path, but wel'e hunting?' 
and drew rein ere he was within fifty feet of her. The girl seemed surl~rised a t  this direct question, 
and looked confused. Then shi  a n s w e r e d :  
_ - -  :% 
rar-path. 
Red Ro 
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The white chief is the foe of the Sioux, and he haF tlre way she had come, while Buffaio veled 
take] Ips of many of their braves. Did he lneet off to the left, as though to make a wide detour. 
a Si rrior, 1vo11Id he not kill him? Did the He did go as far a s  the lower trail, which bore away 
, Sioux  raves meet the white chief, would they not kin to the left, and held on it for several tniles, until he 
him ?" came to a valley. Up this valley he went. leaving the 
Buffalo Bi to admit that this reason- trail directly behind him. 
ing was good, as carrred out by past acts on his Dart A ride of several miles brought him to a point from 
and that of tl which he could see far be Not 
"Then I rn y trail 7" a redskin was in sight, Is of 
"Yes." deer feeding a long way 
"?IThy does the R prove my friend. when "That pretty redskin lied to me," he said, aloud. 
her people are ~i iy  foe "There is not a redskin in this valley, or any this side 
"The Red Rose is rne 1r1ellc1 of the palefaces." of the tnountain range, unless he's a scout, and I half- 
I ill ! and \\.here uould she bid me go?'' felt so when she told me what she did. ~ 6 e  had some 
'he white chief is on the trail to the fort?' motive in doing so, and it was to warn me of some 
7 ,. 
A es. danger that lay in my way on that other trail. 
"1-et hi111 11 trail." "Ha! there she goes no\lr on her way hack, and the 
"The Siou I ?" cunning girl \vent on the trail she was followling, after 
"Yes." making me believe she had turned back. Now 1'11 go 
'7 and see just where she went." 
''I The Indian girl was nearly a nlile fro111 where the - 
[I- (lany 01 tnem r scout stood, and he, being in a clump of trees, could 
111, so many !" not be seen by her. She was going along at  a canter. 
{ut they mean no harni?" and soon disappeared over the hills 011 the other side 
--(0." of the valley. Then 'Buffalo Bill wen' I.--'- and, 
"\\'here goes t t~c  Red Rose ?" mounting his horse, rode up to the tra ~ r n e d  
"Eack to her people." into it. 
"I will hec and go He followed it at a gallop back towau  ~ ~ a n k ' s  
by the lowel- Ranch, and soon came in sight of the  lace where he 
: "T'lie heart le T~icliaH had met the girl; but there the trail turned off toward 
girl ]&wed her H a H d '  and, '\\~l+eefing her hol ;c, 1 t . e ~  a thicket. This he approached d r i l y ,  for he did not 
!fore hin 
and he 
off. 
n up the 
saw sevl 
valley. 
era1 her( 
L ucrLn, 
il and tt 
I'hird Warning. 
knov 
ber. 
Y what 111 entering the timP 
he founcl 11" UIIC L I I C I C .  b ~ i t  the mound plainly 
find ther 
- +I.-. 
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led two 
ne was tl 
er. The 
trails. 
:ie Indial 
. . 
TER X 
- 
CHAP X IV. leading . 
.- 11 1. C L  
in and o 
1 9 9 , -  
ut of the 
timb.  - : vrrlrr was a rrau lext uy na11 a dozen 
horses, and they came from the mountains. 
"These horses were shod, so they were not redskins. 
I'll see how they left here. Ah! as I thought, they go 
r in a bunch, so the riders were white men, for 
Ins would have ridden off in single file. Now, 
,,.., are they? '"1-n could they have been but Knights 
the Overla 
'That girl she saw 
Illc before they cnlllc, su ~ C I I L  I I I C  ull ull ~ n e  lower trail, 
to keep me from riding upon them, that is certain. As 
I do not care to run upon a camp of six to one, 1'11 
follow her. and see if I cannot discover her camp. If 
I car ~d Jack to the fort after Surgeon Powell 
and i f my men, and I think we can track these 
road-agenrs ro earth. Now to follow the girl, and she 
is no more Indian than I am." 
With this Buffalo Bill star : more upon the 
trail toward the fort, but resolved to stick to  his de- 
termination to hunt the hidir of the girl who 
had warned him of danger. 
"It is her ' - ? irnlng, too, for she kep 
and Powell, 
~rn riding into ambush. 
she? That i estion that puzzles me." 
E DICK SEES THE DOUBI LON -E, 
er. H e  
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Lone 
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Dick, th 
1:- ...-- 
e trapper, was a 
sllgnreu nls meals, and in his way ne was conslclerabte 
of an epicure. H e  had not a lazy bone in his body, and 
was wont to  keep his larder well supplied by hunting 
and fishing. Then, too, he had his grizzly to feed, and 
that animal, as : werry 
big feeder." 
Then there wclc lllc \ T U I , C ~ .  W L L V  W C ~ C  ~ I W ~ V >  11~111- 
gry, but game of all kinds was in abund 
It was but a short distance to where could 
be found, and elk, [leer, ant1 feathered game could be 
had for the shooting. If Lone Dick wanted a rabbit- , 
pie, he had but to knoclc over the game, for they were 
plentiful. If he preferred boiled squirrel, they were 
in the trees that grew.on the sides of the ca5on. There 
were quail, wild pigeons, and the stream was full of 
delicious fish. 
He had planted a garden plc , and 
ingenio~isly fenced it in so that n in to 
destroy his vege nd potat 3ns, cabbages, 
ttlrnips, and con lick had tomach's coh- 
tent. So it was 
. - 
e old tr: is happy, and 
lway in the fall a liberal supply for winte 
fternoon Lone Diek was seated at his fa1 
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lines in the water. Not that he was a hurry, ~ O C  the cafion, but no one was visible ; then he looked donn 
he had ple~lty of time; but he liked the sport of watch- the caiion. and sprang for his rifle. T' 
ing two corks at the s a ~ n e  time. 'Suddelily he heard horseman in siglit, and already quite nea 
hoof-falls, and he glared down the ,caiion. A second look ~liowed hitn that there 
There he bc ;now-white mustang, with flow- to fear. stood looking at the apl 
ning slowly up the cafion. BuE horsenla 
~erfect indifference. 
ininla1 there was a rider. That "T-irllc Dick. how are yo~r?" cri 
man, as lie clre~v near. 
In other words, over her he I cowl of white, "1 'm a-s~irrin', Bnffler yer sees; b ~ t t  I 1 
and a sno~t~y  robe etlrreloped 111 completely, fall- you lied been lait1 np fer rcparrs," answered the r r ; iy  
ing almost to ;he passed along Per. 
up the calion, zird kind of may "Yes, I was \ 
to Lone Dicli on the trail, a5 you see. 
The salute rned hp the trapper wit11 a wave "\\-lie is yer trailing, part1 ?" 
of the hand a leiice. That was all that passed ":4nybod!- that is abroad for ruischief 
between them, ~ , i e  specter \vent on up the cafion body in these parts of late?" 
Dick caught a large fish, T o n e  hut the specter of tlier caiion." 
t out on ~k in a jiffy, seeming ta "\Iihen clitl she pass?' 
,,.-- ail awut  the S ~ C L L I ; ~  the caiion in the tempt- "?\Tot half an hotir acro." 
ing supper he had on the end of his hook. ",I11 right. C old man 
I t  was a large fish, but Lone ~ i c k  must have thought "Ruffler Eill, ~ w s  it a 
that it was not enough for a meal for a hungry man, that tvoman sperlr r 
for he again threw in the line and waited. H e  did not "SO I've heard." 
catch another for  some little time, and then both corks "Ancl is yer goin' ter trail her 
bobbed under simultaneously. Lone Dick was a sports- "Yes. " 
man, and he sprang quickly t "\Vaal. take a fool's advice, and don't do it." 
One fish was landed, then he w S  The supposed Buffalo Bill laughed, and said : 
taking them off of the hooks when he was s t a d d  "Lone Dick, 1 have a coed ioke on yo** " 
by a roar fro! izzly upon the rocks. "What are it?" 
He knew brute sentinel was on the. alert, "T'll tell ' yo11 the next 
yer kno 
a .  7 7 ,  
Bill, as 
. . - - - .-  
L. 
. . 
time I 
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Lone Dick watched him until he was out of sight, 
and then shook his head in a significa~lt manner. Then 
he rolled up his lines and hung thetn on the tree, took 
up his string of fish, and was about to tlcpart, when 
old grizzly gave another roar of warning. 
"What's up now?" muttered Lone Dick, and he 
glanced down the calion. 14rllat he saw caused him 
to start, strong as were his nerves. 
"By ther Smoky Mountains!" canle from his lips, 
in amazement. "Lordy! ef thet ain't the; ghost o' , . 
Buffler Bill, I'll chaw gum fer food all ther rest o' my 
nat'ral life." 
His eyes were upon a horseman coming up the 
cafioll, and now not a hundred feet fro111 him. He 
sidled away toward the path leading up to his cabitl, 
and he carried his gun in' hand. ready for use,. and 
yet he did not seen1 to nrish to use it. 
"Hold on, Lone Dick, for do you not kno\v tlie?" 
"Waal, I thought I did; but I'm clurned ef I knows 
which is which and you from t'other." 
"I am Buffalo Bill, and we have met several times 
before, old man." 
"SO t'other said." 
"What other ?" 
"Ther one I seen a leetle while ago." 
"Then you saw a man that resembled me?" 
"I seen a man what you resembles," was the cau- 
l 
aious reply of the old trapper. 
"You mistook him for me ?" 
"I took him for Buffalo Bill." 
"I a~n~Buff&P$I." 
I 
-- 
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\ ,-aal, Ile looked it." 
''ij011't I, also?" 
"You tloes." 
"FIavc you seen any one else?" 
"Ther sperit." 
"What sperit?" 
"Ther dead wornall as they calls ther specter o' t h r  
caiion." 
"PVhere is slle ?", 
"Gone yonder," and he pointed up the cafion. 
"And this nlan who111 yo11 took for me?" 
"Went on her trail, though I told him it were bad 
lIl~l<." 
"Well, I'll go, too." 
"Yer knows best." 
"ISow far  is this specter ahead?' 
"About two miles, I guesses." 
"Is she an Indian?" 
"No, she are white." 
"How dressed ?" 
"In a shroud." 
"And the man ?" 
"Is a mile behind jier." 
"XI1 right, Lone Dick, I may return and claim your 
hospitality to-night if I do not bvertake them." 
"And if you does?" 
"I do not know just what will happen," was the 
reply, and as the horsemall rode on, Lone Dick mut- 
tered to himself : 
"Thar is goin' ter be a circus, that's sart'in, when 
tlw111 two meets; but which are Buffler Bill and which 
Lone Dick Sees the Double. 
ain't, I'm durned ef I ktlo\\s. 'Pears ter me thet thet 
mat1 behind looked ~nad ,  and I'm guessin' he are ther 
scout; but fer looks, size, clothes, horses, and outfit, 
ttley is as much alike as them Si'mese Twills I seen CHAPTER XXV. 
long ago. IVaal, this ain't my futieral, so let 'em 
fight it out to please t~lemselves," and Lone Didc, the P L A Y I N G  W I T H  F I R E  
trapper, went on up to his cabin, evidently impressed 
by what he had seen. When May Malcolm receix ed thc lctt IM rs. Rowland, III answer to her o\vn, she reau ,L ukcr  and 
er from 
.I :& -.... 
t sea, 
if ller 
over xgaln. 
She had kept from her father the pal ,inil.rg 
the notice of Duke Dan~ar 's  having been lost a 
or. rather, she had not read it to him, for one o 
duties was to read to hhn the papers. 
I She had skipped the story of the storm and loss of 
the yacht, as there was also a story of the crime of 
which 21e was suspected, and it was hinted that re- 
morse had tempted him to thus end his awn life. 
To know dl, she had written to Mrs. Rowland. Her 
reply was not wholly satisfactory to May Malcolm. 
She wished to know more, and she determined to do so. 
One day she asked her father and uncle if they co~ild 
spare her for a visit to a friend. Of course, they 
cotlld, but they would greatly miss her. 
How 10% wo~dd she be gone? 
"Only for a few days," was the reply, and to make 
her word good, she got off of the train and passed a 
night at  her friend's home. ~ h k n  she went on to the 
I village near Sea Vale. and there got a carriage to 
I drive out to  the Damar estate. 
I 
, Arriving at Sea Vale I-Iall, she asked if Mrs. Row- 
- 
- - 
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land was at home. She was not, for  the lady had "It is my own portrait," she said aloud, a 
driving. amazement. 
"But Miss Rowland is a t  hotne," said the butler. I The rustle of a dress in the hall caused h "Take my card to her, please." and she was face to face wit11 Nellie R6wla She was ushered into the grand parlors, arid glanced "Miss Malcolm, I believe? An1 I SO remiss as not 
about her with admiration a t  their beauty. She was remember where we have met before, for your face 
accustolned to an elegant house and refined surround- most faniiliar? Be seated, please." 
ings, but nothing so superb as she now beheld had "We have nev& met, Miss Rowland; but I came to 
ever before come under her observation. : your mother, with whom I corresponded regardi 
Over the mantle in the front parlor hutig a pait~t- very dear friend, and as she was away from hon 
ing, and she started as she looked at it. I t  was a large - asked to see you." 
painting, and the figures in it were portraits. She "Can I serve you in any way, Miss Malcolm, though 
beheld a six-horse stage-coach on a niountain road in I do not remember my mother speaking of her corre- 
the far West. The driver was on the box, his horses spondence wit11 you ?" 
reined to a halt, andrhe was a perfect type of the "I wrote to ask in regard to the fate of 1 ar, 
Overland prince of the ribbons. who, I believe, tvas your cousin." 
About the stage were several asnied Inen wearing "Ires, an adoptecl brother, one whom I most dearly 
masks, and out of the.window gazed two men. One \red, and liis sad fate was a cruel blow to me. Did 
was the dark face of a young and I~andsome man, the tu Imow hi111 ?" 
other of an dderly man. "Yes, for he visited our home. Did he never soeak 
"It is Uncle Roger," said May. us ?" 
There were other figures in the painting, two horse; "No, though I have seen very little of D ate 
men, gallant, clashing Inen in uniform, riding full !ars, as lie was away in the anny." 
speed upon the road-agents ancl firing as they caiiie. 
One of the offic6rs wore liis hair long, falling up011 
liis slio~~lders. The other was Dulte Damar, and a 
splenclid lilceness. 
The tears came into the eyes of May Malcolr~l as 
she gazed on the face of the young soldier. 
Then she beheld another face. I t  was painted upon 
the door of the stage-coach. 
nd in' iit 
ier to tu 
nd. 
ilr. Dam 
leak of his own brave deeds, arid I have come, Miss 
owland, to learn all about his sad end, or if there 
any ray of hope that he niay not be dead?" 
iuke's death until I am sure that he is dead." 
how 
you ' 
. '(1 
i \ .. --  , 
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"Let me te boke to me of you often, 
that he told leath of his cousin, and 
he restea unaer a cruel suspicion, and but for 
would have gone t o  the gallows." . 
merely did my duty," said Nellie Rowland, in a 
low 1 
"L ow how him," and May 
went cell the story of tlle storm \vhich drove 
Duke Damar to seek shelter at  The Retreat, the mid- 
night robbery and murder, and all else that had oc- 
curred. Then she told o i  his meeting her uncle otlt 
on the frontier and saxing his life, arid looking up at 
the painting, she continued : 
"4nd that is a portrait of the very scene, as my 
: has des , Miss Rowland." 
ih!  now i j r  I supposed that I had met you 
oerore, for the p~crure in the door-panel is' yoor like- 
ness, Miss Malcolm." 
"Yes ; but who was the artist?" 
"A Mr. Rowland Rossmore, a friend of my mother. 
He was visiting Sea Vale, and poor Duke gave him 
the subject for a painting, with the likeness, your por- 
trait to be placed upon the panel. I t  was to be pre 
sented, so Mr. Rossmore stated 111y cousin said, to a 
lady friend, and not knowing her name, the painting, 
just completed, was placed here; but permit me, Mia 
Malcolm, to ask you to accept it, for Mr. Rosstnort 
gave it to me, and I will have it boxed up and for- 
,warded to your addr~ 
"Oh, Miss Ron7la1 are too 1 3ut ahow 
b ' 
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1 things woultl I prbe the painting, for it is a 11 
ait of Mr. Damar and also of my uncle." 
"And the face of the yc)ttltg tnan looking fro111 the 
age ~sindow is that of the artist.' 
"\\ihat a striking face!'' 
"It is, and MS. Rossmore is cli l i t~ a ILLLtalnav'r; ~ i a n .  
ut, !Miss Malcolm, may I ask if you are a relative of 
ieutenant .Znclre~v Malcolin, of tlie revenue service?" 
"He is lily brother, Xiiss Rowland. Do you ktiow 
irn?" cried May. 
"Your brother ?" 
"No, let me say my cousin, anu auopted brother; 
but rimer having looked upon him as other than a 
brother, I so speak of hi111 and regard him." 
"I remember now that he spoke of having a sister - 
May, who lived at his hoti~e, The Retreat." 
"Yes. and m y  uncle, the one in the painting there, 
is no\\- living with us, and there it was that your cousin 
visited us; but you know my brother Andrew, then?" 
"Iino~v him? I owe to him my life," said Nellie 
Ro\vland earnestlj.. 
"\\-hy. Miss Ro~sIantl, you amaze me, for kndrew 
never spoke of you." 
(1 It n7as not very long as yo. ' 
en him. i "Ah! and I have not se for some little titne. 
Tell me of it, I.beg of you." 
Nellie was only too glad to (lo so, and A lal- 
~ ~ l m  lost nothing in tlie telling from her I~ps, Ior she 
ertainiy made him a hero. 
I t  Brave. noble .Andre\\- ! How glad - I am that he 
- .-. 
/ 
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was able t o  rescue you, Miss Rowland. This ,is an- 
other bond to make us friends." 
"And. friends we will be, I know, the best of 
friends," and rising, Nellie ltissecl May Malcolnl in 
an impulsive way that deeply touchecl her. 
"I must tell you a secret, Miss Rowland, and that 
is that I came away from home under false colors, for 
father and uncle believe me to be visiting a friend of 
my school-days. I did go there and spend the night, 
and I shall stop again on my return hoine; but rnx 
motive was to come here, and really I wished to see 
you, as a paper I read said that you still held the hope 
that Mr. Damar was not dead, but hat1 been picked 
up by some outward-bound vessel, perhaps going to ? 
port in Africa, Inclia, or to Australia. 
"Strange as many believe it, I do still hold belie 
that Duke is not dead, and I cannot get the idea ou 
of my mind against all seeming proof to the con 
t rary- Well, Eurns?" and Nellie turned to a s e ~  
vant who announced : 
"Lieutenant Malcolm !" 
The entrance of Lieutenant And lcolm into 
the parlors of Sea Vale Hall was a great surprise t 
both Nellie and May. The latter blushed with cor 
scious guilt, of having slipped away from home undc 
false colors. The former blushed with pleasure at 
again meeting the man to whom she owed her ife, and 
whose handsome face she could not drive out of her 
heart. 
1( Why, May, my sweet little sister, how on earl 
is it that I- find you here?" said Lieutenlnt Malculr 
rew Ma' 
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after he had greeted Nellie : :d 
sister. 
Nellie felt better, for her ; eyes told her that 
there was only brvtl~erly a erly love between 
those two. 
"It's a long story ow is it I find you 
here ?" 
"I ran in here to see Mrs. and Miss Rowland, that 
I n~ight express to them 111y deepest sympathy in their 
great affliction, of which I only recently heard." 
"I thank you, Lieutenant Malcolm; but I still have 
hope that my cousin is not 
"I sincerely hope that yo1 b right, Miss Row- 
land, for, i f  you will allow me to say so, I had hoped 
hat he wpulcl be able to clear away this cloud that 
ung over hiill, and, having stuclietl the whole case 
losely, I allnost felt assured that he was the victim 
f cruel circumstances." 
to learr 
)her, is 
~t he ow 
woman': 
nd sist, 
dead." 
I may b e  
kissed 11 
"I am glad to hear you say so, sir; but you have no 
,ilea the pleasure it is to me to know your sister," said 
Nellie, as though anxious to change the subject. I :: I did not. know that you were acquainted." Nor were we until an hour ago." 
'1'11 tell you all, about it, Brother Andrew, only you 
st lceep niy secret until I confess at home; but have 
you not received the letters written you of late?" 
Only yesterday when I put into New Londotl, for 
1 have been off 011 a long cruise eastward, and I cer- 1 . [( 
airily was rejoiced I that my father, whotn I 
10 not even remelr at The Retreat, and also, 
tom your letter, thi es his life to Mr. Damar." 
-
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"I really would enjoy the drive 
try, and so will go, and return nen 
riage." 
"Do not feel alarmed, Mrs. Ro aYs 
rer a day to rest," said May. 
Mrs. Rowland raised no objectid , _ -. -,le saw that 
Nellie mas pale an lnd a change u~ould do 1 
good. 
And so it was that tne next day the stylish turnc,, 
Sea Vale rolled away 1 ive to The 
'treat. 
I Late in the afternoon thcJ u L u v L  Ltp Lu L , I ~  mansion, all three delighted with their long drive and the micl- day dinner they had had at a country inn. - The welcome they received, the meeting between 
e old Californian and his son, made the heart of 
:Hie Rowland glad, and then May came out boldly 
I aLld made her confession of why she had gone away. It was a sad blow to hot11 Roger and Andrew Mal- colm to hear of Duke Damar's sad fate; but the cheer- ful hope that Nellie had that he was not dead she soon 
imparted tc evening was pi >st 
pleasantly. 
"Wait two aays, lowland, and I will return 
with you, for I 01 a few days' leave," said 
4ndrew Malcolm, v llie was discussing an early: 
" 
rt the next morning. 
All pleaded, and the result was b 
tgram t o b e s e n t  next day to  lier 
- 
of 
ting of the scel 
w," and 3intcrl to the palntlng, wlilie sn 
ed : 
Miss Row~and tc .as tloiie by orde 
Mr. Damar, and :d it to me, as hc 
elieve, intended i old gentleman i 
stage window i .\ndrew." 
'he young sailor gazecl long at the face of the iathe 
1111 he had not seen to remember. 
ust then the carriage drove up with Mrs. Ro\vlanc 
ig herself, Nellie'\vent to  meet her mothe 
of May's coming and that Lieutellant ;\Id 
n was also there. 
drs. Rowland seemed surprised to hear of May's 
ling, but was already acquainted with the fact of 
,,,, officer's being tllere as his vessel lay at anchor 
jea Vale -eetetl May most corcliall~, 
I express eeing the lieutenanr agai~~ 
Sea Vale 
rIay was persuaded to remain all night, and -4ndrew 
lcolm told her that he ~ ~ o u l c l  go home with lier on 
morrow, it havi~ig been his intention to get a 
~icle in t.1 I to The Retreat froiii Lhi 
nt. 
'One of our carriages IS at your service, Lieutena~ 
Malcolm, for my mother's is the only one used." 511 
Nellie, and as Mrs. Rou1lancl also urgecl its.acceptallc 
;t was decided that they should start the n e ~ t  mnl-nil 
er brealtfast for The Re 
'And \vhy will you not 
~ d ? "  urged >/1a\-. 
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her intention, and she accepted the escort back hading into port for hinl. As the cutter landed, a 
the handsome young sailor. lung officer came up to the mansion with an official 
" ~ t  is wrong, I know, but I cannot help it, for xument, which he gave to the lieutenant. 
love him with all my heart and SOLI~," she said to ht They were seated -on the piazza, Mrs. Rowland, 
that night after she had retired, then she adde ellie, and the lieutenant, at the time, and, breaking 
"1 am bound to Rowland Rossmore. Oh! h c  e seal, Andrew Malcolm's face lightedTup with pleas- 
of him to so bind me, and I believe that I red e, while he said : 
h t e  him for the dkception he practised upon me." "This bcars my promotion as qaptain, Mrs. Row- 
It was a delightful visit, that of  e el lie Rowlan nd, ancl oi-ders nle to relieve Captain Boyd of com- 
to  The Retreat, and she gave herself up to its f~ll l  e and to-morrow. I t  is quite unexpected, I assure 
joyment. )u." 
There was a cloud hanging over all in the fate Both laclies congratulated hi111 LIPOII his pron~otion. 
Duke Damar, and Eellie was dra~vn very near to rs. Ro\vland was called away by a servant and An- 
for  her woman's heart read the secret that the you I ew Malcolm asked Nellie to take a walk with hi&. 
girl carried in her boson~. le rose without a wortl, and the two walked together 
"She loves Duke," she said to herself. ward the little cemetery. 
"Poor May!" she addetl, and the tears came'il The sun was near its setting and the evening was 
her beautiful eyes. ost beautiful, all nature seeming to be in repose. 
She urged May to return with her, but this M , "This is a sacred spot, Miss Rowland,. ancl>vhat II 
declined, but pro~nised some day to visit Sea Vale. 3uld say to you is as sacred as the memories than 
Then Nellie started back under the escort of Andrew wer about the place. I a111 a sailor, and am calledl 
Malcoln~. vay fro111 you for an indefinite time, so let that par- 
In my telling you, wl~onl I have known so short a 
It was a perfect day ancl they enjoyed it fully. . hile, that the \\.llole tlevotion of my heart is yours. 
They enjoyed their dinner together at the little i love you, Nellie, wit11 a love that was never  give^ 
and both were sorry when they came in sight ,of Sea another, ancl if you can but return that love I win 
Vale. I the happiest of men. Nellie, can I hope that I have 
Mrs. Rowland (lid not show that she was annoyet 3n your little heart all for my own?" 
I Nellie's staying, but she was very much so; but ' He fair1 3 as he now loo 
ivitecl &drew Malcolm t6 dine with+thern,:antl re was ; as - the gravestc 
;cepted t'he invitation, as the cutter was j%st visi 
-= a - --- 
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Nellie, 'have I startled you by this suddenly tell- 
vou of my lore?" he asked anxiously. 
have not startled me, for I have guessed 
ould say, and I wanted you to say it. I 
waxlLeu vuu to tell me that you loved me, for, with all 
my d soul 1 :w. But, Andrew 
Ma1 can neve ,es call know hap- 
~ I I ~ P  re T c a n ~ w ~  rv vvu. but this day our 
your way, I to ga 
No, you 
t you w 
,.A -.,... 
1, Andre 
t our lov 
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love yo1 
:r be tha: DUKE NER. colm, it 
,94 Mn ' \re ~ v i ~  now rerurn tu the little yacht. wnlcn \\ 
!ft in the very jaws of the storm tvbich swept do\\ 
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~ u t ,  ~\ellle, 11 I o ~ e y  you, \ \ l ~ ~ ~  yo11 not so111e day 
There is some barrier, yc Is tell me; 
is I wil1.1iot ask. But, s !at barrier 
, r;lllw, LL,, will yo11 not call me bactc ro you?" he 
tled. 
1, \vill." 
1-ou ~leat tc  Y U U ~ X ~ L  LW L '  
p n  the Sound and left much death and disaster 111 
hind. 
Though feeling (leeply h 
by the three detectives. DI  
safety of the boat ant1 the ! himself and tl 
three men depencletI upon Ie had confident 
in his little yacht, ai?(l he lat he coultl scti 
belore.the gale as the safest escapin; 
tion: 
'I'he wall of waters for a r!lorltt.nL threate 
gulf  the sinall craft: hut tlie firm hantl at the tiller 
ant1 the cc~ol head of Duke Damar saved them, ant1 
the little vessel went flying a\vay like a frightened birtl 
before the s mpossihle to see 
before them lild do was to Ilr 
their lives. 
It is \vo~ ght it 
of the c 
'he little CLLL-, s,.me dowel LLLI ILLLI  the fir. 
iv, and the yacht seemet1 alone up( aters. 
DO you have any port ill view d one a 
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2 2 0  Duke Damar a Prisoner. 
"I can but submit; but you will allow me to go by 
" ~ h ~ t  will not suit LIS," was the iy Iiome ?" 
"we wish to go to the harbor above your home." "No, we will send word to your home, and you 
I must at once go otl board the schooner." 
This Damar did, and he was at once put in irons 
" ~ t  will be very risky." and talten in to the-cabin. * 
"We must take the risk." He soon after felt tlie vessel under way, and asked 
"AS you and the yacht was Put away one of his keepers who was with him to allow h i 6  
the harbor named. to go on deck. This request was granted, and Da- 
~t was on a bleak part of the coast, bvith habita- mar saw that yacht was being towed astern. 
tion near, and the point that jutted OLIt had a light- Out into the tempest-swept Sound the schooner 
house upon it. This gave Duke Damar a to headed, her bow was pointed right into its teeth. 
see where he RTas goillg, and he reached the harbor ill The yacht astern plunged fearfully, and suddenly 
safety. brolte loose and was thrown upon her beam ends. 
To his surprise he saw that there was a s ~ l l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  "The yacht is gone," cried Duke Damar; but no one 
anchored there. The anchor of the yacht was let go. paid any attenti011 to him, or to the little craft, and 
and the schooner was hailed wit11 orders to send a the schooner, after  llolclillg on her way for a short 
aboard. while longer, put about and ~lilent flying belore the 
Within the harbor the sea was not very gale toward the ope11 sea. 
that a boat was lowered from the sclloOner and "Ine The11 Duke D a n ~ a r  was told to go into the cabin, 
alongside. and he retired to the bunlc assigned to him, and ttlell 
"~ow:sir,  I dislike to do it, but I must Put you went to sleep, for  he was one to take matters coolly, 
irons," said the one who appeared to be the leader 
~1lether dangero~~; o r  not. 
of the detectives. The morning dawned, and he was still kept in his 
"Put me in irons?" cried D m a r  indignantly, cabin, but that night the sclioorier dropped anchor, 
he started back, but three revolvers were instantly and soon after 'he was taken off in a stnall boat and 
leveled at him, and the detktive said: the detectives acconlpanied him. H e  saw that they 
''The charge against you is a serious 0% that Of were $1' a large seaport, and, as well as he could judge, 
murder, and it is my duty to put YOU in irons. If you it was the harbor of Boston. They were soon along- ' 
resist, I will kill you." side of a large bark, riding a t  single anchor and w& 
, Duke Damar saw that the men would kill h@: so sails set, as though ready to depart: 
ihe said.: 
- d.- 
- 
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.'\-ou l1a\re delayed me, sir," said the captain of the a 223 
\vessel, addressing one of the detectives. I around the Horn to San Francisco, where 1 all1 to be 
"yes; but we were delayed on account of the s tom" tried for the murder of a ~ionlan. 
u ~ e t  me understand this, for I would know where "Well, I will enjoy the sea voyage at least, and tile 
I 2111 being taken," said Duke Damar, and he ad- bark is clean, comfortable, ant1 will doubtless set a 
dressed the captain of the bark. good table, and I see a case of books there, so 
.'Tllese gell t le~ue~~ hare yo11 in dlarge, Sir," Was the wfTife arvaJ' the time. 1 guess. i\s for my three guards, 
reply. I do nOt exactly what to make of them, bat I 
.And the captain turned - a ~ ~ a i y  and gave ordffs -'la11 not worry until there is rcal cause for  it." 
get up the anchor. So saying to himself, Dttke Damar tllmed in for the 
DanAlar was ill tlle meatltiine led into the cabin m ght and was soothed sleep @ the rocking of the 
I vessel npon the ocean. assiglled to a very comfortable s t a t e m .  He was told that the vessel was bound fo San J?r;mccko, a d  if he would pledge himself not to speak to my one 
acepting his hree guards he .viould have his uo 
$,&en off and be'allowed t he  freedom of the d 
after they had gotten to sea. He gladly gave ti 
@eclge and resigned himself to the situation, but 
"Was my letter given you sent as promised?" 
"It was," was the reply of the leader of the tht 
"TVell, I seen1 to be the victim of a crnel fate, ;u 
mystery hangs a6out me like a cloud. When and bc 
will it all end? 
"Here I am taken prisoner without €xi% allow 
to go to my home or to conmunicate petsonally 4 
a friend. I am put on board a schooner which car6 
. n ~ e  to Boston, as f am sure the port is, and then tra 
ferred to this bark, which seems to have been a m  
irlg n7y coming. and we are bound on a long voya 
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.e he ha1 
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AFTER XXVI 
"Well, this is a warning in the sand; hut it only 
makes me the more- anxious to find the end of the 
trail. Some one surely knows that I am here, and 
pretty close to me last ~e more 
ful." 
aying, the speaker saddled his I I U I ~ C  dnd rode 
back into tlie stream to resume his search. 
All day long he kept it up, for, after riding a 
couple of miles farther down the stream, lie returned 
up it, keeping a close lookout on either side. H e  
passed the place where he had entered the stream and 
went on his way for miles, but without finding the 
slightest trace of a trail having left the water. 
"I an1 at fault, for they surely left the water be- 
fore cotning so far, ei the stream, and 
6 
as I cannot find the 1 5, he must have 
been a pard of the s Dick calls the 
girl. Well, I will return and try atlother deal." 
So the scout returned as he had come, to a point 
where lie could conlmalld a view of the cafion and see 
any one who entered it, or ca of it. Here lie 
went into camp, and, hiding 11 baclc anlong the 
rocks. he took UD a ~osit ion ~ v l l c l c  could watch. 
~ c h  he began to 
:re raised to the 
n Lone Dick suppdsed \$.a 
up tlie caiion on the trail 
of his double and the specter he closely eyed tlie tracks 
he was following. They led him out of the cafion, 
across a valley and into a fairly rough country. 
The trail showed that it was often followed before 
and the fresh tracks were of the Indian pony riddet 
by the specter, going and returning, and those of thl 
I 
se ridden by the one who followed on her trail. 
i t  last the trails led into a rocky vale, and turned 
) a stream. Here the trailer paused. H e  was evi- 
dently at a loss which way il led from tliere, 
whether up or down the st 
"I will try it down-stream first," he said, and into 
watershe rode and held on his way with the current. 
'he stream was about two feet deep, clear as crystal, 
--.-, flowing rapidly, not a hoof-mark remained up011 
the bottom. 
For over :s 11e we. , closely eyeing the 
haqks on eit~ler siae, where 11 was possible for a horse 
get ashore, to see if he could discover any trace. 
t not a sign met his vision, and holding on tinti1 
... .ht he decided to camp where he was and contitlue 
his search f day. 
This he I when he awoke the next morning . - 
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trail. Thus the day passed, and he ate. his supper 
and slipped down to the trail, having first saddled his 
horse and left him in a convenient spot to come at 
call. But the hours passed away and the scout went 
to sleep. - . 
In the morning he awoke, and there he beheld, writ- 
ten on a rock not far from him, and well written too 
in red clay: - 
"Once more I warn you ! Leave the trail you are on 
before it is too late!" 
"Well, this is a strange warning; but I am only kept 
from followjng the trail by not knowing where to go. 
I'll be forced to take this advice until I can get the aid 
of Surgeon Powell and Mustang Jack. Then 1'11 find 
the end of that trail if I have to  call on every scout 
at Fort Forward to help me." 
So saying Buffalo Bill mounted his horse and rode 
on down to Lone Dick's to breakfast. 
"Pard, I thought they had yer," said Lone Dick. 
LYUC C I I V L I ~ I I  L U  W U r K  U I I  IU il bUCCCSb. 
"Waal, thar's breakfast enough for both of tls. SO 
set to work at it." 
This the scout did with a relish, and then asked: 
'Wave you seen any signs, Lone Dick?" 
"Seen the specter." 
"The girl ?" 
- - - 
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are dea "Ther woman whc 
"She passed here?' 
"She did. " 
"\Vhen ?" 
"Yesterday." 
"Alone ?" 
"\Vith her horse." 
"The same white horse ?" 
"No, she were on a black one." 
The scout was silent a moment and then said: 
"Ilrell, she has outwitted me, that is certain." 
"Yas, sperits gits ahead o' humans all ther time." 
"As she was on her black horse she surely got to 
her retreat to make the change. Well, Lone Dick, 
I'll leave you for the present, but you may expect to 
see me some time again," and Buffalo Bill mounted his 
horse and rode away down the cafion, and he saw by 
the trail that the strange horseman had indeed passed 
over it again, since he had followed her and the horse- 
man who was on her track. 
Not a s o d  did he meet on his way to Hank's Ranch, 
atlcl as he rode up late in the afternoon, he saw the 
. lattdlord and Mustang Jack seated upon the piazza. 
They eyed him curiously, and Hank called out: 
"IYaal, pard, who in thunder be you, Buffalo Bill 
or his double?" 
"BuEalo Bill, Hank." 
"So t'other fellow said." 
"What other fellow, Hank'" 
"Buffalo Bill." 
"I am Buffalo Bill, I told lank.." 
- 
"Waal, pard, the other gent come here and said as you at  the Ked Kock Spring, while  yo^ went on with 
7 0 ~  he'd been on ther trail, tuk breakfast, and went me?" 
~ f f  on Ribhon Moses' hearse, leading his horse be- I '(No." lind." "And didn't you, at the end o' tny run, take Slinl "This morning?" Dave's hearse on eastward, and tell me good-by, as you 
"NO, yesterday." wouldn't see me again right away?" 
"Then it is too late to follow." "No, Ribbon Moses, I did not." 
I 
"In course it is; but Moses comes in to-night." "Then, Pard Bill, I got ther wrong bull by ther 
"Well, I'll see where he left this double of mine, for horns, fer it were your double sure as shootin'." 
[ am getting more and more anxious to see him." said a "Yes, Ribbon Moses, it was tny double, and strange 
Buffalo Bill, and then he turned to Mustang Jack and indeed he 111ust be like me to deceive you. Hank, and 
idded : Mustang Jack. Some day I'll get a look at him my- 
self. Come, Jack, we will start on our return to the 
"Why did you not see if this man was myself o t  fort." 
39t ?" 
, I "To-night, cap'n?" asked Mustang Jack, who evi- "I tho~ight sart'in it were you, pard cap'n, so whati dently did not like the idea of leaving conlfortable :'u'd I do?" quarters for a long night ride. That night Ribbon Moses returned, and Buffalo 6 6 Yes, to-night," was the reply of Buffalo Bill, and Bill at once walked up to him. an  hour after they started on the trail for the fort. I "Lordy, pard, how cljd you git here?" Buffalo Bill saw tha? Mustang Jack did not- care I 
I "I came this afternoon, Moses." to leave Hank's Ranch; but he did not yield to his 
I "But ho~v  ?" wish to remain until the following morning, and so 
"Rode here on horseback." the two departed upon their way. 
, "Pard Bill, am I again mistook?" "I wonder if we will be warned-of danger this time, 
"What do you mean?" Jack?" he said, as they drew near the spot where 
."Didn't you go out with me on my eastward run, Damar, Powell, and himself had met the Indian . , girl. 
sittin' on the box alongside o' me?" But no one was there to givt 
"I did not." ing that the Indian girl had always taken the t r a ~ l  t
"Didn't you hitch your horse ahind the hearse?" the westward, instead of the direct one, Buffalo Bi 
aecided to go that wa ' " ' ' - . . r -  
"No." I 
"And didn't a pard o' your'n take your horse from, trace of her, and wil 
: warning, ana, Itnow- . . 
0 
I1 
y, noplng tnat ne mignt nna some 
th Mustang Jack, be& to find 
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And the scout soon foutld one. The horses were 
lariated out, the bedding taken from the pack-animal, 
and they madt lble as  possible. 
Buffalo Bill :t he could not 
sleep. H e  woi for an instant, 
but would awake with a start. 
Somehow he seemed to fee boding I 
but he lay still, and suddenly lstang Jz 
up cautiously. dark, but he co him by 
the light of th 
He was abour. ro speak to him, but cneclzea himself 
and saw the scout rise up with the greatest caution 
ant1 creep away from his blankets. H e  went off in the 
direction they had come to &mp and disappeared. - 
"He has heard something that is s 1 7  mut- 
tered the scout, and, feeling that his c was on 
the alert, he tlropped off to sleep again 
Eut he soon woke up with a start as before, and, 
feeling very thirsty, got up to go to the spring nearby 
for a drink, for he had camped there before and knew 
the locality. 
As he passed the blankets o 
that he had not returned. 
Going on to the spring, which was some sixty feet 
distant, he dipped up some water in his hand and 
quenched his thirst. Then he started to return, and 
halted suddenly, for he beheld several forms cautiously 
approaching the camp. Instantly his hasids were upon 
his revolvers, ---t'-L fortqnatelv he haA -- but his 
rifle was by th rhem he 
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"You a ~ c l  there were three of thenl, 
nd with 3," said Buffalo -ill, light- 
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But they had e very re Musta1;g 
aclz's horse went lqn~e. I t  was lmposslnle to go 017,  
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ang Jack, examining the leg of his horsc 
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they haked. The together, and then 
from in front of tl ashes from as many, 
flcs.  he rifles were aimed a t  his blankets and the 
~lllets struck with a dull thud. But at almost the 
,me moment Buffalo Bill sprang to the shelter of a 
ee, and his rev ~ r r y  music, 
~ougli deadly. . 
There were wild crles or alarm, a ueath-shriek, a . 
roan, an( nued to fire 
owly wil ion that led 
moved 
e four fl; "It' is g Jack !' Quickly rne scout ran ro rne side of tne aeaa 
I t  was Mustang Jack without doubt. 
A bullet-wound was in his head, anothc 
and,a third in his heart. 
I "He ( hree of 
been a t Why, Y1 
the four lllcll me together and caLll l l l ~ d  thelr 1111L5. 
Here is his rifle and a shot fired out of it. H e  I. 
to kill me; but for what? I have always bee 
friend. And who were his comrades? 1'11 see 11 1 
brought down some game," and with this grim remark 
Buffalo Bill went back and saddled his horse. 
The animal belonging to Mustang Jack stood near, 
and the scout saw that his left fore leg was peculiarly 
swollen. Stepping forward he examined the leg and 
said : 
"Aha! I see the causc trouble, stang 
Jack tied this string aro leg to 1: horse 
I so that I 3 camp." He  CI and rubbed an d the swollen "Poor horse, you'll soon be all right," he said, and then, taking his rifle and mounting his own horse, he rode ,away toward the trail. H e  saw a stream of blood 
as he rode along and muttered: 
"I hit that fellow hard. H e  must bc 
conlrades did not carry him off." 
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Feeling assured that the stirpri: 'his 
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irough the timber, conlpletelv erlcllcllllt; L l l c  Lamp: 
[e had seen one ped that he 
d l  hit others, fo r as rapidly,' 
,s his two renlainlng con ....-.--. 
Feeling unwilling to return to camp, as he might 
be shot from an ambush, he crouched down by the 
three horses, and there awaited until dawr, 
"What can have becom istang J  on- 
der? Now his ears hearc m e  near hen 
'-e went off to reconnoittl, &as caught by these 
That is of it, but I hope they did 
m. But : they, I wonder ?" 
ocing unable tu answer his question, Buffalo Bill 
ras compelled to wait until dawn. Then he beg;;, as  
1e day brightened, to  look about him. When at last 
was broad daylight he approached his'   he' 
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BUFFALO BILL TELLS HIS STOkr. 
Buffalo Bill was deeply moved at the discovery that 
Mustang Jack was a traitor. H e  had never believed 
the man to he so vile, and it cut him deeply. 
\?'hen he brought the body of the man who had at- 
tenipted his life and laid it alongside of that of the man 
who had been his comrade, he stood gazing clown 
sadly at the two. 
Then he bent over and began to search the clothing 
to see if he could find any clue as to wl their 
motive. 
"If they were road-agents, and I believe both were, 
they certainly had no gold to get from robbing me. 
No, they wished to get me out of the way, yes, and 
Surgeon Powell, too. Yes, for that matter Lieutenant 
Datnar also, for we three were warned o bush 
in wait for us. 
"It looks as though that Indian girl, or, I ~ L U C ~ ,  wliite 
girl in Indian costume, was in league with them but 
proved to  be our friend. But Jack did not wish to  
leave last night. Well, he had some motive; and now 
to see if I can find out what it was. Can it be that he 
is in league with this double of mine? I t  might be, 
and- - 
"No, others ha my double, too. re is 
a notesn 
Ah! he 
1at was 
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addres! 
had bee 
There was tic ; on it, and it harl a hole in 
i t  as though it 11 stuck to something, a tree 
perhaps, with a wooden peg. Opening it ihe scout 
read, and the writing was in a I~old, educated hand: 
also the 
11 be ea: 
"1 go East for  a while Cpe that T?. E. is done 
for, and S. S. 1 ut of the way, 
gold wi jier to g CL~IEF." - 
L . X L .  u u  
Yith the! 
:et. 
;e two o 
"Well, this proves that lvlustang JaClc belongs to a 
band of outlaws, and it accounts for some of our se- 
crets at the fort being known. E. E. certainly tueatls 
me, and S. S. i s  intended for  the surgeon-scout, Pow- I 
. 
ell. But who is the one who signs himself 'Chief?' 
"Ha! it must be my double, for he has gone East. , 
Perhaps day may break upon this tnystery after all. 
Now to see what this fellow has about him." 
A search cliscovered several bits of folded paper, 
such as he held in his hand. All had the, s a ~ n e  peg- 
mark through them, and one looked as though it had 
been out in the rain. There were three of them, and' 
one said: 
"M. J. is wit H e  wil 11 keep I<. posted. , 
"CHIEF." 
Another was : 
"Keep watch ror trattor among K. There must be 
one, for  three times have parties been warned of am- 
bush for  them-D. .D.-S. S.-and 3. B. CHIEF." 
The third piece of paper was something simita't' 
to the one found on Mustang Jack, for  it was:  
"I g o  East, h t  go  to  rendezvous regularly fp_;&ews. 
- 
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Be spy on I<, Find out traitor. E. B. and S. S. must 
be gotten rid of at once. CHIEF:" 
a deceni 
hands, s 
n r\ 
"Well, this shows the whole game, and the sooner I 
get Frank Powell on the trail with me the sooner the 
secret will be Itnown. Now to bury these poor fel- 
lows, who were very prompt to try and carry out their 
chief's ostler to get rid of me. I'm right glad I was 
thirsty last night, for  had I not been I would have 
been in their place now. \Yell, pards, I'll give you 
t burial, tho~igh you don't deserve it at my 
ave that you are human beings. D. D. meant 
uulce ua tnar  as one ~ 1 1 0  had been warned, and the 
chief seems to lalow that there is a spy in the camp, 
so I must find out this girl and Ivarn her of her 
tlanger." 
Then, with a hatchet which he took from his pack- 
saddle, Buffalo Bill began to dig a grave in a gully, 
and soon hat1 it deep enough to contain both bodies. 
Into it they were put, the grave filled up and then 
the scout cool<ed his breakfast, and, mounting Ilis 
horse, started for the fort, leading Mustang Jack's 
horse, which hat1 gotten over his lameness, now that 
the cause was removed, while his paclthorse followed 
06ediently. 
As he rode out to the trail he saw here a stick which 
was bqnt in the direction of his camp. Going back up  
the trail he saw"others, and this proved to him that 
Mustang Jack had first sougllt for the trail of the three 
horsemen, and finding it had stuck those sticks along 
to guide them to the camp. Wit11 this ry h e  
turnetl toward the fort, when suddenly I n the 
discove 
Ile saw i 
- 
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trail before him the Indian girl. nlounted upon her 
white horse. 
"Now I will know all," he said resolutely, and he 
rode towaid her. 
She was seated quietly upon her potly, apparently 
awaiting his coming, and. there was that abo6; her, 
Indian girl though she appeared to be, that caused him 
to raise his hat. She bowed gracefully and said: 
"Buffalo Bill is again in danger." 
"And you again warn me?' 
"\Vhy-?" 
"The Red Rose would not see you die." 
"Where lies my danger ?" 
"Ahead somewhere, but I know not where." 
"Who are my foes?" 
"There will be foes." ' 
"Redskins ?" 
"I cannot say." 
"Has the Red Rose seen me since we parted the 
other day?" 
"I will not say." 
"Did the Red Rose warn me of danger by writing 
in the sand and with clay upon a rock?'' 
"The Red Rose has nothing to say." 
"Will the Red Rose tell me if she has seen another 
person just like me?" 
"There is but one Buffalo Bill," was the compli- 
mentary, but evasive, reply. 
"Vlrill the Red Rose not answer me?" 
. "NO." 
e 
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lied : 
"Will she not tell me who Chief is?' 
H e  saw her start at the question, but she rep 
"Does Buffalo Bill ask of the Sioux chief?" 
"No, of the chief of the road-agents. know1 
Knights of the Trail." 
"I can tell nothing of any chief." 
"You will not ?" 
"I will not." 
"Suppose I tell the Red Rose that I can warn ner 
of danger ?" 
"The Red Rose has no fear." 
"Does the Red Rose not fear that she may have a 
spy on her track ?" 
Again she started, and involuntarily glanced about her. 
"Who could be the foe of the Red Rose?" 
"She woudd know best." 
Then she asked quickly: 
"Where is the friend of the white chiej 
"What friend !" 
"His comrade." 
"Mustang Jack ?" 
"Yes." 
"How did the Red Rose know that he was my 
- -
comrade?" 
"It does not bat ter ;  but where is he?" 
"Dead." 
"Dead !" The word came in a cry from her lips. 
"The Red Rose seems startled." 
"Where is he?" she eagerly asked. 
"Dead, as I told you." 
"When did he die?" 
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"Last night." 
"Where?" 
"In camp." 
"How ?" 
"I killed him." 
"He attacked you, and with others?" 
"You seem to know." 
"I do, is it not so?" 
"It is." 
"Four nlen ?" 
"Three besides Mustang Jack." 
"And the other three?" 
"One lies in the same grave with Mustang Jack, 
but the. others escaped." 
"How did the white chief escape?" 
"I was ~vakeful, saw Mustang Jack slip out of  camp, 
and, being thirsty, went to the spring for water, and 
saw the four men as they crept near and fired upon 
111y blankets. I returned the fire, with the result I 
told you." 
"You bear a charmed life, Buffalo Bill." 
"You use strange language for an Indian girl." 
tossed her head impatiently and asked: 
you not believe I an1 an Indian?" 
D 110t.)' 
" ~ l h o  do you think I am?" 
I I Some one who has been unfortunate enough to be- 
come leagued with outlaws." 
She sighed and made no reply, and Buffalo Bill said : 
I I Now let me read you sometliing tliat will ptrt you 
on your guard." 
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Then he read aloud tlie li~les t 
I being a spy in the camp. "Where did you get tliat paper?' "Fro111 tlie body of one of the ine tnurcler me." 
She seelned lost in thought, and 
"Wliicl~ way did the otlier two. 11 
"Their trail led toward the tnou1italns." 
"They were nlounted ?" 
T e s ,  their horses were left on this trail when they 
came to my camp, and they took t la1 of th 
dead friend with them." 
"\hihere are you now going?" 
"TO the fort." 
"Sure?" 
"Yes." 
'Will you do me a favor?" 
"What is it?" 
"IYill you?" 
"As I believe I owe my life to you, I will say yes." 
"Do not follo~v my trail." 
"Wl l~?"  
I "I have your promise and you are not break your ~vord.  Be cautious, for therc jes sworn to I d 1  you. Good-by !" 
She hat1 ignored her Indian way of spcaliiug in the 
hirtl perso'n, and dropped a certain disguise fro111 her 
roice, both of which tlie scout noticed. As she ut- 
ered the w'ord "go'od-by." she whe 
ode back along the trail and tur11 
;tout's camp of the night before. 
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"WelI, she has shut me off this time, that's certain; 
but I didn't promise I would not follow her next time. 
Now for the fort," and Buffalo Bill once more rode 
on his way. 
Without further adventure Buffalo Bill arrived at 
Fort Forward, and he timed himself so that he would 
reach there at night.. Having put his horse up he 
sought the quarters of Surgeon Powell, in which a 
light still burned, althougli it was after midnight. A 
tap upon his door was answered by the voice of Sm- 
g e m .  Powell : 
"Come in." 
"Ho, Frank, how goes it?' 
"Buffalo Bill! thank Heaven you are safe, for I 
was greatly worried about you," and Frank PoweR 
wrung the scout's hand. . 
"You had need to he." v7as the quiet response. 
"I have no doubt but that you have been through 
the mill, and I would have gone after you long ere 
this, hut my poor assistant has been lying a t  the point 
of death with brain fever and I co~rld not leave him." 
"You were right, and I knew that something had 
kept you back." 
"ELX tell me what you have done." 
"Next to nothing." 
"I cannot believe that of you, Bill.'' 
"It is true." 
"Did you see your double?" 
"No." / .  
"He had skipped?' . 
-- 
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"011, no, he was very n~uch  around, but *lot \yllen 
I was about.'' 
"This is remarkable," 
"Frank, if I were superstitious, I r~ould be afr 
of that fellow." aid 
"\Vhat did you learn about hinl?" 
"Enough to know that he cannot be told fro111 my- 
self, and he has fooled Hank, Ribbon Moses, and 
others, for his horse, saddle, bridle, and entire outfit 
are like mine." 
"He is playing a dangerous ga~ne." 
"He has played a very successful one, )se 
who see him are colnpletely fooled.'' 
"And he still calls himself Buffalo Bill?'' 
"He certainly does; but I have seen yo 
girl, too." 
"Indeed ?" 
"Yes, twice." 
"PIThat do you think of her?" 
"She is no Indian." 
"So I thought." 
"I am sure, for  I got her excited, and in :o 
me she dropped the Indian twang altogeth.er, allu rrture, 
sbe used language such as no redskin can, unless one 
that is highly educated." 
"Did she warn you of danger?" 
"Yes." 
talking 1 
--I ---- 
"It is most strange; but did you follow her trail?" 
"To the end, yes." 
"Where did it lead?" 
g( Into a stream, and there I lost it ar I )  ~d one ot her, ,too.' 
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.. y ou saw him ?" "And d i ~  LluL a,c yuu, ciou 
"Oh, no, but I saw his trail, following on tllat of "OII, yes 
the and I folbwed them up the cafion where "Why di t hold tc 
: ~ i ~ l ~  lives. H e  was there, and told me that a "Because, 1 L ~ ~ I K ,  he was In league wltll 11lm." 
;er h$d gone by ,on after that I had fol- Stlrgeon Powell sprang to his feet at this startlillg 
d. I convinced t I had not, and then set announcement, and it see~netl hard for him to believe 
oft to trail them botl.1, aIlu lost thein at the streall1 as what the scout told him. 
I told you." "And where is he, Bill ?' ~ t ;  
"So did I "I-Ie is dead." 
on tllat trail lor  I\YU ~llghts, but it panned. "YOU killed hit11, Bill ?" 
, althou: I found a warllillg "I had to, but at the time I did w who he 
---- ritten in d of  the strean% and the Was. NO man objects to takirlg tll E a fellow 
next night a most cleverly Put up0n a being more than I do; for  1 feel deeply to deprive 
rock with re One of life, to make a grave in the worltl, Frank; but 
"This is 5 here on this frontier, life is held cheap and one lnust 
"It is strange tha not able to discover kill to save himself and oth, 
did it, and, although ly eye on that cafion, Lone Buffalo Biil spoke with cling, and Franlc 
Dick told me that h p i n  seen the specter, and P01vell rejoined: 
ther he fresh trail of her horse to Prove 
it' 
one betyer than myself, Buffalo Bill, knows 
Goi to ~ ~ ~ 1 c . s  I found that 111Y the trllth of what YOU say, but I feel that neither you 
thelL a,,., ..ad taken the stage East' have wantonly taken homan life, even a redskin's. 
Moses told he had led his horse Red But tell me of this traitor Mostang jack?" 
Spring and man had taken the animal, while Bill told the \vhole story, and sh e 
my douMe conbnL1ed on eastward, Moses the time letters wllich he had taken froln the dead b 
sure that it 
'? brought Jack's horse and the arllls of  
"This is f 
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A swi Treeddm. A Swim for Freedom. 
, flapping toid him Out of the stern window Dl and soon ner rolling lar then slipped 
she was wholly UCLll l l l l~d.  Then he heard the. and lowered himself into the Jiving, he went 
some distance from the bark before he arose. v\qlen of the mate on deck sal 
"We are in for it until sun {ill gd a he did so he looked about him, and, like a phantom in the darkness. he beheld the vessel of which the inate 
breeze." had spoken. S 
Then came the wc ~ y ,  but hc 
) becalmed." out boldly for 
"Thelde's another C 
#<yes, s]le looks like an ~ n l e r l c a l ~  r ' -  " He knew t l lu~ I J ~  wdb 111 ueadly danger. The cur- 
"And doubtless is, bound for some Northen - rent of the sea might bear him far  away, and sharks 
might Prove his foes. But he had made up his mind 
" I  to make the venture, and boldly he -ha - 
of hailing distance, ( r I'd hail fort. 
her." With strong strokes he held on nis way, alld 
Duke Damar arose 011 one elbow and listened to glancing behind him now and then, he saw that the 
this conversation. Then he heard the mate say: bark was becoming dimmer and dimmer in the dis- 
"1~11 lay down and get forty winks, quartemaster, lance, while the brig loomed up more boldly. 
so call me if anything turns L~P." There seemed to be a current against him, but he 
"Aye, ayh, sir." struggled on and at  last swam under the stern of the 
' softly Duke Damar slipped out of I began to which he had risked his life to reach. ~t was 
dress. H e  did not p s shoes and nor impossible for him to climb up there, so he swam 
his coat and hat. ' to the bows, and, catching hold of the chains, 
Then he opened  IS Stateroom door noiselessly and *W himself up to a resting-place. 
1001 into the cabin. was quiet and He had been successful thus far, and, not caring 
the rned dimly. A snore was heard from the logo on board until compelled to do so, he sat there 
captain s stateroom, and one of the detectives playd praying for a wind to come and bear the b i g  
accompa 0 the skipper's music' h~ the bark, As  dawn drew near his prayer a 
lcross th the prisoner, and from a hook mered, for there came a breath of air over the 
,. one side 01 companionway he took a coiled rd?' Ulen a lull, ant -. 
e end he made fast to  a ring-bolt, . the ,:a Other brig began to ir fall ou[ of *he stern port, for they were Vent Pi . , It a five-knot p 
, ,,,,: night was warm in that latitude. - .- - 
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c i P ~ t  ''A man who has s\~--urn to us from the bark, c a p  
Ft y t  1 tain. and scared the watch into fits." 
"Send him d o ~ m "  
The niate gave an order to the helmsman ant1 led 
Duke Damar below. The captain. a bluff-looking old 
sea-tbg, was Just dressing; and said to Duke Damar: 
"ll~ell, sir. are y m  playing Neptune, coming on 
board out of the sea?" 
"I risked my life. sir. to swim to you, for I nil1 
one in distress. f am an .American, late an officer 
in the army, and \\*as dv-elli~rg at  my home on L O ~ R  
Island Sound, \vhen I was arrested and carried c ~ t ' f  
bg three detectives. 
j,p : ''Tile?. charge me with the murder of a woll~an. :111~1 
,:,, I /  _ -.* 1." I was being taken to California to be tried for my lift.. 
!d ,m b q - ~ A  \!'hen 1 am g~i l t less  of the charge. If you mill t.:1rr!. 
111c llomc I \\-ill _pive ?,ou all the proof necessnry t5a t  
,,, I v e a k  the truth. and as I am a man of wealth, I \\.;i.I 
.Pa!' yo11 well for your services. 
t q r ~  J 
“Hearing men on the bark say that a vessel lh+ 
cnllllrtl near, f determined to risk my life alld ~\\h 
tu !.on. T tia\?e done so, sir, and you have my ~foF , ' '  
f)04r ;* 
, V O I ~  (eSjJ ' "\'nu don't look like a murderer, sir, and I \\'ilt tafv 
. you with me to Cuba and give you over to Me I'niml 
IF m States ct>.tlst~l, for I do not return to the Lhittd S t ~ f *  
for Iinlf a vear." 
1 I will repay yo11 for ! 
r ki 
f i r?  r - 7 r n-rstl u a v  . ,jut I holje yo11 calr Pm4.e ? 
, I I ~ .  Mate 0 get t l l k  s e t ~ S t e ~ ~ ~ ~  
tnk yon. 
" - 
.. -_i_ 
sir, an( 
. . 
r i .  
:, tell th e cook t 
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sollie dry clothes and liave breakfast ready soon. Here, 
sir, take a glass of  grog with nie to I<eep tlie cold out." 
Dulce Damar accepted the invitation willingly, for 
he was feeling the need of a stitliulant after his long CHAPTER XXX. 
swim and sitting in his wet cIothes. 
As he arose froni the breakfast-table tlie mate called A BOND BETWEEN THEM. 
Affairs at The Retreat went on i~ the even tenor 
''The bark is putting about, sir, a6 though to Pursue their way, after the visit of Andrew Malcolm, ac- 
companied by Nellie Rowland. 
Not only did the two brothers hope that Captain 
Andrew Malcolm would marry the beautiful heiress to 
Sea Vale, but May also hoped so. 
"What do you think of her, father?" asked May, 
rvllen the two had departed from The Retreat on their; 
drive back to Sea Vale. 
"Think of her, child? Why, I liave no words t o  
express my admiration, and can only say that she is 
lovely beyond all compare." 
' 
"Don't forget May, brother, for  she is one I never 
saw the equal o f ,  until I saw Miss Rowland. I really, 
didn't lcno~v there were t ~ v o  such lovely girls in the 
lvorld, and yet I've seen 'em," said Roger Malcolm. 
"I asked you what you thought of Nellie Rowland* 
and you are me with her, uncle. Oh! if 
I only were as beautiful as she!" 
"I thanl< you, father and uncle; but do you know' I 
am just in love with her m3seIf." 
"So am I!" cried Roger Malcolm. 
t 5 ~  - X Bond Eetveen Them. 
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t3 J - ~ ~ X -  312?;. said Ezer Eai-her. 
. . 
'-1 t.9~~ m;m:; be my sister s m t e  Jay. 
-.D.- J1 -?o~;e ! that's so." 
"You mean that she may marry -k-drtw ?" 
c'Tces..- I  
" h s d y ?  can he win her?' ! 
"I hope so.'" 1 
"He ought to, for he's a handsme dog, and has ,, 
most winning ways." b 
"Ii he d w n 7 t  talk lore to her on that long. ride 1 
Ill disinherit him," said the father. 
"Xe, too," echoed the uncle. 
I. 
"iYell, she certainly is lovely in face, form, and , 
character; but T airnost fear that she is engagg." 1 
"Deuce take it! too had," bluntly said Roger Mal- \ 
colm. 
"bly poor boy! it will break his heart, £or how call 
he help loving her?" his brother said. 
"It may not be so, only I feared it. from w'hat Mrs. 
Rowland said." 
"\\'hat did she say ?" 
"She was talking to me about Andrew's saving 
SeIlie's life as he did-" 
"Lucky dog! That ought to win her." 
"And she said it was a very romantic meeting, in- 
deed, but would make some one very jealous." 
"Did she say tvlrho the somebody was, May?" asked 
her father. 
""' 
'linted that it wasathe young artist, Mr. ROW' 
A Bond Between  hem: 
"73ere's a box here for you, Miss May, jm t  bm~gi.ilt- 
from town," said a servant. enterivg the room. 
- "Brjng it in, Charles." 
. . 
'Lor'. miss, it is a greal big I.M,x. 
"Oh. the painting!" cried Map. and she ran tc the 
men h:ul i l l s t  pls~xd a h n e  
It mas quickly opened anti the tine paineng o* KCW- 
- land Rossmore was rcvenIetl. I he painting at 
t JIny'3 rer.lne$t, and the t k e e  
"Yes, and the portraits are fine, for see mine alld 
ember the artist. who was my Coin- 
panion in the coach that day, and the young officer, 
rgPon and driver are also fine- 
is just the same a d  the road- 
s wondkrful," said Roger Nal- 
he first," Andrew Malc@lnl said. 
May made M, ~0-ent. She st& her eY= 
, or, rather. cn the face of Duke 
that that splendid face would 
again? Could it that such 
soul? Could it be that he 
died \+-ith the brand of Cain 
- 
- - 
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These questions she asked herself over and ovea 
With that painting in the house she seemed to feel 
better. Her  whole heart had gone out to Duke Da- 
mar, and yet she hid her grief from every eye. 
Every night before she retired she would steal into 
the parlor with her lamp and look up at the face of 
Duke Damar, and it was so in tlle morning. 
She seemed to take a melancholy pleasure in this. 
Then, too, when she sat at the piano, over which she 
had had it hung, she would sing songs until 
her heart was full. 
One day she received a letter from Nellie Rowland. 
It was as follows: 
"SEA VALE, Sunday. 
"MY DEAR MAY: I wish to have you come and visit 
me here at Sea Vale. Come to stay just as long as 
you will and you will make me happy. Though I-am 
out of society, being in mourning, I will do all in my 
poyer to give you a pleasant time, and we can have 
a few callers, some boating-parties, rides, and drives. 
"There is to be a frequent visitor, one who writes 
he is coming to the village to spend some titlie in work, 
and mother always invites him to dine. I refer to Mr. 
Rowland Rossmore, the artist. I-le is most pleasant 
company, and you may enjoy his society; but 1 wish 
you with me while he is here. 
"I need you, so don't fail me, dear May. Answel 
by return mail when to expect you, and ask you1 
father and uncle to drive over with you for a week, £01 
the change will do them both good. Mother joins mc 
in this invitation most heartily, so came all of yo1 
for I will send for you. 
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,-( Wit11 love and exyectii~g acceptance of my i;lwt 
urgent invitation, I remain, affectionately, 
"NELLIE ROWLAND." 
"Sotuel~ow I do not believe that she lilies this artist 
after all. It  is her mother's match-making, I guess," 
said May, after  she had finished the letter. 
T k n  she ran to the library, where her father and 
uncle were, ant1 told them of the invitatiotl. To her 
surprise ant1 tlelight they both accepted, for her father 
had become quite himself once more since the arrival 
of his brother. 
"Write that we wilI a11 come, May, and ,will drive 
over in our own rig, so that Roger and myself can 
return at will." 
c c  Yes, and you say Mr. Rossmore is to be there, 
May?" asked Uncle Roger. 
"That looks suspicious," said Andrew Malcolm. 
"Bad for our boy, I fear." . 
"It ~voulcl seem so ; but I will be glad to meet the 
young artist, and i f  he is to win Nellie the11 he n?ust 
be a splendid fellow, for if he broke her heart I'd clll 
him out and shoot hini." 
"I would, also," said Iioger Malcolm eagerly. 
The11 May wrote the letter, and three days after the 
[family carriage rolled away fro111 The Retreat \vilh 
Ithe two brothers and the beautiful girl, and on be- 
hind was strapped a large trunk, while a coachman and 
bootman" were on the box. 
- 
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excellent living, and old wines and liquors, not to 
speak of the cigars, together with the' drives, scenery, 
sailing, and balm breezes, made them enjoy their visit. 
Then they found the Widow Rowland such a charm- 
ing woman, and Rowland Rossmore was such excel- 
lent company, while Nellie was just as sweet as she 
could be to the two old gentlemen. But at last they 
said reluctant farewells, and telling May they hardly 
expected her home within the year, they rolled away 
.ih their carriage fir The Retreat. 
After their departure the hous 
and Mrs. Rowland remarked that L C Q l l Y  L 1  
lonesome. 
"I wish we could have RowIan 
hardly see any impropriety in it, as ne IS ilameu a^--- 
n ~ y  husband and I have kt1 1 from infancy," said 
Mrs. Rowland one day. 
"No, mother, it is best that Mr. Rossmore should 
remain where he is. In fact, I wish he did not come 
any day to dinner," said Nellie, and her manner was 
pettish. 
Mrs. Rowland frowned but ma !ply, yet she 
saw that the artist would not be : as a guest 
at  the mansion. 
One day while Nellie and May were seated in the 
former's room, talking together and engaged up011 
sonle embroidery, a servant came with a card for Miss 
Malcolm. 
"For me, Sarah?" askec 
" \ ~ P C  r 
. .. 
:a Vale, fron, ,vlrs 
.owlanu ed their hearts, and 
le two brothers, whose rooms adjoined, discussed 
~rnestly as to which was the most lovely, the splendid 
Dme or the Mrido\v Rowland. 
The ne, e dined at Sea Vale, 
~d he pc o brothers \\.it11 tiis 
ow of 117: 
The wt 
d 
:lcome a 
as well 
11 receiv 
as Nellic 
ct day R 
2rfectly 
it. 
owland I 
charmed 
Rossmor 
the tw a] 
f l l  
"Hon~ do you like Mr. Rossmore, May ?" asked ?u'.el- 
e that night. \v!len they \vent to their rooms, u-hic1.l 
..lso adjoined. There was s o m e t l ~ i ~ ~ g  in Kellie's tone 
and look illat struck May.,ancl she asted: 
"Do you \\.is11 me to tell you fralikl!r, Nellie ?" 
"V-c T want your honest opillinn " 
lot think I like 11 to say." 
not handsome ?" 
., 
~~clllarltably SP 
"A fine form?'' 
"Certainly, and 
6(  He  is verv intClljyCIIL. 11 ILL".  dll" llcta L a I = l I L  '8. 
artist ?" 
"All, b. 
( 6  1  than^ you, lvlay, Ior your rrankness, ror su a111 
I afraid of him," was Nellie's low reply. 
The.  two brothers, Andrew and Rogc olm, 
I 
remained for a week at Sea Vale Hall, ana tney re- 
gretted having to depart. 
They were urged by both Mrs. Rowland and Nel- 
lie to remain longer, but they felt that they ought to 
tear themselves away and return h 
The grand house, large and be grounds, the 
1 quite ( 
11-. s-lt .. 
lull, 
nost 
d here, : 
- * . a -  
Nellie, d 
. . 
-... 
n sorry 1 
looks 1. 
.,.ll:-..-A 
ike a so' 
--.:A&-* . 
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r 
i May, i ie. 
nus." 
e not as 
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I iss . Rov 
, 1 l ... 
lome. . 
autiful 
;k for Ib 
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" N ~ ,  miss, only for thc butler said. A ~ o h d  Between Them. 
6 1 1  do not know him," and May glanced at the card 
on which was the name: "l/Ionsieur Fan- "yes, I do ktlow you, Roger, and I would know 
,why you have come ,here ?" 
tastique." 
"For ~noney." 
"1 suppose I will have to go and see who he is. I( You cannot get any f ro~ l l  me." \ 
Come, Nell." 
"Ah, yes, I will, for you must give it to me." 
"Not I, for he may be some old beau of yours whom 
"I will not." 
yo11 have forgotten." 
"Well, I have forgotten him if .I ever knew him," "Look here, May R/Ialcolm, while you revel in 
wealth, I an1 starving," he said fiercely. 
' and May left the room. 
"If you suffer you have brought it upon yourself, Mrs. Rowland was in the village, and the butler had Roger. " 
retired to his dominion, so that there was no 6ne near. 
"Don't preach, girl." 
Entering the grand parlors, May 1,eheld a rnan "I I ~ I I O W  the truth hurts you; Roger." 
standing before the large mirror complacently eying "You never did do anything for me," he said sul- 
I l~imself. H e  wore a blue coat with-brass buttons, light lenly. 
checked trousers with straps, a black velvet vest, spec- 
"Oh, brother, do not say that, for you know that I . 
tacles and a waxed lnustache and imperial. - used to give you all my spending-money and that I 
' ' M ~  dear mees, I vas zo glad to see you," he said, gave you my jewelry, trinkets, and all the little sou- 
with the accent of a Frenchman, and he bent nearly, venirs I had. No, Roger, I have nothing to reproaclz 
double. myself for in 1ny treatment of you, and you know, too, 
"I am Miss Malcolm, sir, if your card was meant that father has spent a small fortune in helping you 
for me," she said coldly. out of scrapes. You are my brother, Roger Malcolm, 
"It vas, mees, and I am ze Monsieur ~antastique." but you are a bold, wicked man; your hands are critne- 
"So your card informed me, sir ;  but may I ask stained, and, did I betray you, you would go to the 
why you have called, for I hardly recall having met gallows." 
you before ?" "You will not betray me, for you can prove noth- 
ing. " The parlors were not very bright; but, as she spol~e 
May fixed her eyes more attentively upon her visitor, ''I can prove that you killed father's nurse, and 
meant to rob the house." 
and then,s with a slight cry she started back. 
"Ah, you know m% sister mine ?" "Oh, no, for no one knows that you saw me that 
3 8 , - night, and the man who. captured tne is dead." ' 
I ., , . "Alas !" 
- -  
1 A Bond  Between Them. zhz ,9 Bond Between Them. --- I "Because it will go as all the other ha "Oh, yes, you see that yo11 have no hold on me, - - 
and if vou do not 11ell) me, I tell you, Mag Ma 
"klTell, I will strike at those you love-your father 
"yes.- 
and your uncle." 
"Why should I leave the country?" I "I looked you up because I had to have money, "Because I \\lill not give you a dollar unless you T kt,cW t h 2 t  thnt  terl-illl- .rn,...~ c - ~ I ~ I : , . .  ...oc -'-ad, 
1 - ....- . -..-.. -..-. .-. - --IL ) CICIII& ~ V I L I I G I  YI a2 u~q do." 
I I need have no fear now." 
"And never return ?" 
"I tell you, I \\.ill not g i \ c  ~ O L I  the money, fa 
"Yes." I cannot. without going to father 01- uncle. raise ove "I will require a snug sum, 31iss Malcolm, to make hutldred dollars." 
an exile of myself." 
"Ask your friend, for she's an heiress. 
'(HOW much ?" 
"I will not." 
"Say twenty thousand." 
"Then dear father and uncle Roger m 
"You are crazy." 
"Stay, Roger, what \vould you do ?" 
"That is my price." 
I( Get money." 
"I could give you no such sum i f  I \ T ? O U ~ ~ . "  
"How?" 
"You have mother's diamonds in your keeping, and (6 In any way that I can." 
they are worth much more." 
"I shall telegraph then 
"For shame! do you mean that I should part with rested, be the consequence 
those ?" not leave this place, yes, a? 
"Pawn them and pet them out when vou can." 
and 
and 
ar- 
do not $ 
your om 
the way 
ts, or 1'1 
1- 
neestake 
bowed 1 
worth a 
-morron 
- 7 
:he next 
wcar, for the trinkets are cool thousand, and 
if you do not meet me to at the boat-house 
with fifteen hundred in cash, 1 swear to you that no 
life shall stand in of my getting it. Come, 
off with the trinke I1 pull them off." 
She uttered a low cry, uut it was heard, for a step 
founded in the hall and 1 moment Rowlatld 
Rossmore entered the parlc 
"Was that your cry, Miss ivla~~olm?" 
H e  had come upon the piazza and seated himself 
until he finished his cigar before ringing the bell. A 
muttered curse escaped the lips of the man, but, bow- 
ing low, he said, in broken English: 
"Oh, monsieur, my old pupil vas laugh, not cry. 
You vas make ze r , monsieur." 
"Pardon me." 
And the artist ow and was turning away 
when May called-out : 
"Oh, sir, do not leave me alone with this man, for 
I did cry out, as you supposed." 
"What! I was not mistaken, then? Come, sir; what 
does this mean?" 
"Oh, monsieur, my leetle pupil vas ze leetle fright-, 
ened pecause I vas tell her I vas end my life. I vas 
French, monsieur, and Frenchmans commit vat youi I 
call ze suicide with avec bemcoz~p pleasure." 1 
"1.f you ret outA sir, 1'11 s: jLlre 
of taking ln life," sternly OSS- , i 
more. 
,y vilP nc 
o'ssmore 
~t tell m 
, let me 
r& to go. 
explain, 
. . .  
ave you 
said ROT 
the plea! 
ivland Rl 
2s me to 
le spoke 
gone to( 
said a 
May dic 
few wc 
I - . .  nof'cat .
and can 
ley. . I r 
for me to do so. This man is not hman, he 
is my own brother, and one who 11 n an evil . 
career in life with every incentive to Keep on an hon 
orahle course. H e  was cast off by my father, and sincl 
then I have done all in my power for hi111 without m: 
father's knowleclge. 
"He is wl~olly unworthy, t 
from me a large sum of mor 
Y >
of you to see him safely away from here, and please 
say to the village constable that if he is seen about here 
to arrest him and I will appear against him, as he 
forcc do SO." 
Sl firmly, and Roger Malcolm saw that he 
had 3 far. H e  had brought hcr to bay, and 
he knew that she was acting not for herself, but to  
save her father and uncle from his threats. 
( 4  Come, sir, you go with me," and Rowland Ross- 
more grasped the arm of Roger Malcol~ll with a force * 
that made him shriek. . 
"By Heaven! but there's but one man I ever met 
that has a grip like that, and you are-that man, Row- 
land Rossmore," cried Roger Malcolm, as he turned 
toward the light and got a full look into the face of 
the artist, who, at his words 
"Rogers ! can it be you ?" 
41  Yes, I am the one you kntw aa A . " y L l a .  
"Now put me outj Rowland Rossmc ; the COO) 
reply of the scouridrel, 
In  res~onse  to the remark of Roe;l;l l~ldlcolm the 
artist ine: W 
were l.uickly, ', 
, start'ed 
P low t C  
;Ire said i 
a Frenc 
as chose 
,le here 
efused, 2 
id cried: 
hat- t hy  
2nd with 
surprise 
1t.r : 
at seeir 
le too fa 
YOU, sir, 
e.,' 
er, then 
. = a e -  
evident ig that they were known to 
each 0th-- . 
'"lrou know my broth .osstnoie, and 
he threatens you ?" 
"Know him, indeed I uo, MISS ivlatcoltn, though in 
his present disguise I did not, while my face being in 
shadow he did not recall me until he heard my name. 
I am sorry to see him here, threatening you, f w  
once saved my life, and that is wk ies me, k 
ing that I would not wish him 1 
Then turning to Roger Malcollli, I ~ C  continueu 
dressing him as he had known him in the past: 
( r Come, Rogers, this is unmanly; collie with 
and we'll talk over matters. You will withdraw y w r  
charge, Miss Malcolm ?" 
She drew herself up and said firmly: 
"Mr. Rossmore, were it for myself, yes, for ' ' 
. not fear my unfortunate brother, cruel as he has 
. to me and wicked beyond 'all conception. It it 
others that I refuse to withdraw erminatic 
let the law take its course. 
"I have spared him before, I een mer 
but he disregards all, and in sending him to prison, 
yes, perhaps to the gallows, I but save the life of those 
most dear to  me, my father and my uncle. Roger 
Malcolm has gor : must suffer the pen- 
alty, so I say to : lim up to  the authori- 
ties in the villag 
Her face was -livid, her lips quivering; but her qres 
flashed and there was resolution t o  keep her word 
stamped upon every feature. The beautif~l, -.- - -  e n t 1 ~ 1  
r and ht 
deliver 1 
~y he dei 
iarm." 
1.- 1.- ,. 
my detl 
1 have b 
I, dU- 
I me, 
- - .- 
I clo 
been 
s for 
on to 
cif ul, 
~d Betu 
brother. 
"May! Sister!" cried the being that he ha< 
aroused her to  determined actlon. 
"Silence, Roger Malcolm ! Do not appeal t, 
I swear to you that I anz merciless. Mr. R 
will you do as I ask, or shall I call the ser 
carry my brother to the village jail?' 
"I will obey your bidding, Miss Malcolm, 
brother seems far worse than I thought. Come, you 
must go with me, Malcolm." 
"Will you thus repay the past, Ro\vland Rossmore ?" 
said Roger Alalcolm. 
"I will do all I can for you, Malcolm; but you must 
go. Come! don't force me to use this," and he drew 
a pistql from his pocket. 
"May Malcolm, I am not yet hanged, so I 
savagely said the wicked man, turning upon 11~1 IUUK 
of intense hatred. 
She made no reply, an$ Rossmore led him 
parlors, and, with his arm locked in his, startea uown 
the gravel drive toward the highway. 
"Well?" said the prisoner, as they got out of sight 
of .the mansion. 
"What made you do such a thing, Rogers?" 
Y I You know my name now, so call me by it." 
"Well, Malcolm, why did you go there afte, ruul 
sister ?\ 
"1 wanted money, and.1 do not care to be lectured. 
i " k w  the 'uok  yoil gave 'me and heard four i~br i lk  
,What do XQU intend to do ?" 
*Y 
o me, f o ~  
lossmore 
'vants tc 
for you] 
from the 
t 3 
268 A Bond Between Thc~r:. I "No, 1'11 make my demands through you.'' 
IL "Ah !" For the sake of the past, let y o ~ l  go 
Ll I need money." "Yes, that will be better, or that little spitfire sister 
"I$ow much?' of mine will hang me." 
"All I can get." "She hinted that she could do so; but I will see 
"I will give you a few hundred, Malcoltn, on condi- after a while if I cannot arrange an income for you, 
tions." when I have a talk with your father." 
"I accept no conditions." "May got her firmness from hini, SO don't try." 
"Very well; I'll give you nothing but your free- I "Leave it to me; but in the meantime, I will give 
60111. " you a thousand dollars, when we reach the hotel in 
"Hold on;  don't say that, for I have but ten dollars , the village-no, you had better go into yonder woods 
. 
to my natne, for  this rig I have on todc all I had. I and await my return, and I will bring it to you. Then 
must have monev." I must tell a story, and say that you escaped from 
"What is the smallest sum that will do you?" me." 
"I  ant five thousantl dollars." "Will that hurt you, Rossmore?" 
"You are a fool, Malcolm." "I'd rather be truthful : but await me yor 
"You have it." "A11 right," ancl the t ~ v o  parted. 
Half an hour after Rowland Rc 3ssmore 
ed. I t  1 
ider." 
was b ~ c  
was near 
want money." 9 I <  You may address me to this village, and sl~ould I 
"How much can you do with, for I ertaitlly ' '- be away my letters will be forwarded; but remember, 
it0 help you." I am not to  be fleeced by you, but I will do all I can.?' 
" "A thousand now." "You call do  more when you get the heiress," was 
''V,.. ... :11 ,,A ,, La,, ,,,:, ,t, . . 
reply, jvith a rude laugll, ant1 Rowland Ross11 
~ ~ s n e d  and walked away. 
"I would see Miss 1\/Ialcolm, Corks," he said tn 
utler, and lie entered the parlor. 
\Vhen he had left the llousc wii May 
iIalcolm had sunk dowrn upa l  a s ost fainting. 
:ut she hacl rallied, and, making her way to the di- 
lir~g-room. hacl taken a glass of wine. \I-hich had re- 
rived her. Then she had gone back to her rootii and 
old Nellie the ful f her elr r's life. Slie 
lad hidden not hi^ ended w 
"Now. Nellie, v U L ~  ~ L I ~ W  that \ve [lave a skel~tnt* 
n our closet, too 
"570~1 have my y, ant1 I 
)reciate your cormuencr, ULIL  11,111 J V U  ~ b r  the law .,.., 
ts course?" 
"I must, so I xrn horn !port 
- ther." 
1 go  wit it, I IYOI 
Rossmo ?" 
"I do not know, and Mr. Kossmore s a d  that R 
nad once saved his life." 
Just then the butler ar I : 
((nb- 4alcoln1. 
IU know 
, and Rc 
Ilie ; but 
, Mr. R 
nfession 
"You heard me si brother 
my life?" 
"I did." 
"I-Ie saved my life at the risk of his own, and so, 
feeling that it would be the best for you, for all, and 
not wishing to be the one to take him to prison, for 
he told me that you allo\~z. I 
set him free." 
"Thank God!" came rn rervenr rones rrum the lip: 
of May Malcolm. 
-'It is better so." 
"Yes. far better so, May added. 
"I am glad that you do nc 
colm." 
"And you gave liinl mone; 
"A trifling sum." 
"I will repay it to you." 
"Under no consideration, Miss k l a ~ ~ u u ~ ~ ,  ~ L L L I  JULI 
will hurt me if you refer to  it again; but some tlay 
I wish to have a talk with your father a b u t  Roger, 
and come around all ' ' ' " 
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Yes, and ; and I thank you, Mr. Kossmore, 
I all my Now let us forget wha - 
ed." 
And she held out her hand to the young artist in a 
way that showed how glad she was that he had al- 
lowed lier wicked brother to go free. 
t has oc all." 
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new, about to-i~iorro\v night, so I can stand the loss 
of sleep tliat long," lie said. 
The moon soon rose to liglit his way, and as tlie CHAPTER XXXI. 
wiiid freshened, he went bowling along at an eight- 
P I C I C E D  U P  A T  S E A .  knot rate. 
I t  was just daybreak wlien lie passed Montauk 
True to his word, Roger Malcolm stole the little . Light, but as he got the full force of the ocean breeze 
yacht from its anchorage off a handsome villa on the and sea, he was compelled to luff up and reef. 
Sound, a mile distant from Sea Vale. I t  was a pretty H e  had his breakfast out of the stores on board, 
craft, ;loop-rigged, and of a couple of tons burden. took a pull at a brandy-flask, and the& held on his 
He  went on board as soon as it was dark, and, to way once more. 
his delight, found that she had Ileen stored for a short But as he got farther along he did not like the looks 
run; for there was a large tin box of provisions in the 
. of  the sky or sea. The sky was darkening, and the 
, tiny cabin, some bedcling, ant1 a cask of water on sea seemed to be in syii~p5t1iy with it. I-Ie had held 
I 
, board. ,well out, wishing to pass to tlie leeward of Nantucket 
"I think she will sell well in Boston, and she should Island, and no\v began to feel sorry that he had not 
bring me at least five hundred, on a pinch. 1'11 head kept close inshore; but he had wished to avoid coast- 
\ for Boston." ing-vessels that might think it strange to see a small 
The tide was running out, and as he did not wish craft with one n-ran on board. - 
to  set sail, for fear of being seen, he got up anchor The wind began to.increase in violence until lie was 
i and let the yaclit (11-ift away illto the Sound. There obliged to  reef close. With mainsail only, and this 
he hoisted his jib and mainsail, and started for Boston. reefed down, he got along for a ~vliile quite well, but 
I-Ie was, as he had said, a good sailor, and he knew the clouds grew blacker and blacker, the sea ran 
the coast well, having been forced to once serve 011 higher, and the wind begati to blow a gale. 
a coastei as a cleck-hand, and also cruised as a youth "I must lay to, or go  under!" lie cried, and he at- 
along the shores in a yacht wit11 his father and An- tempted to bring the yacht to. 
drew Malcolm. But he was worn out wit11 his I~arcl work; a huge 
H e  had also, in other days, gone on cruises with wave boarded over the stern and knocked him off his 
Andrew, and thus had gotten to be a fairly gootl sea- feet, and the mast broke off close with the deck. Ha- 
man. I stily he cut away the wreck, and then sank down in "I'll make Boston, with the wind holding as it dots the oockpit to awii t  the result That result he feared 
Picked Up a t  sea. 
out for ze pleasant s a ~ l ,  1 
he wind had changed, and he Was Delng driven "\Veil, we'll save your- mat,  llne ~va  
to sea, and he found that he had not three cla!?s' tachetl and talcen on -boarct tile 
rjsjons.  Then it was that the wretched man be- plaining the situation to CaI,ta 
to bemoan his f a  once invited the rescued man illto 111s cabin. 
"-1s I see that you have the lil'l~i.rper there, sir 
nlu$ be a tutor at  the Craddocks, for I l<nov 
little craft." said Andrew Malcol 
ito have nothing. That he should "Yes, it vas ze home of ze CI 
money \,,\lith hlh.1 was a fearful thoug Monsieur le Capitaine," and Rog 
[f  I was peniiilel 
)ad," he groaned Then Captain Malcolm arose and app 
"Sir, you are disguised, for this is a wig you 7 
3 buffets of the and-by Heaven! you are Rogei 
I am, so what are you going t 
,,& ,ight, and Rogei ~ ~ v a ~ ~ ~ i o r e  Saw that 11 sne old -indrew ?" was the response. 
se she must pass near him. "Roger, do  we meet again, af 
Nearer ar r she came, until at  last he \ \ a s  to leave the country after I last 
seen and the steamer stood down toward him. He 
had not signaled her "I was taken ill and robbed of the- money, and so 
It was the Vidette,  tried to earn money by teaching," was the ready lie. 
RK-lcolm commandec "Where did you ~ e t  that boat?" 
oon he was take] toat that was sent "I borrowed i 
lis rescue, and t : that the yacht's Andrew Malcc 
was in perfect Cvl~u~r>v~l,  said: 
W e  can tow your craft to port." 
once more, and once only, will - .--., , --. - will 
his brother. believe your story about being 
tutor at entlemans, and go that you are a tutor, for what e i have made 
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1Th 
the 
yo11 appear as you now do? I will give you an oat- ' 
fit, bne thousand dollars, and the money to get a 
ticket from Boston to England. 
"'Then, if I hear of you again, I shall be forced to 
act, and act I will, and you know I could be the wit- 
ness against you in the case when you killed poor 
young Harding. Now, I do not wish to seem severe; 
but you must and shall leave this country. I am rich 
now in my own right, very rich, so it i~ not to get 
your inheritance from you that I wish you to leave. 
The amount you would have had your father has al- 
ready spent on you, to save you from prison, and my 
share, for he made me co-heir with May, I shall give 
t o  her, for my fortune is a large one, through mx 
father, who has returned home." 
"And yet you give me but a pittance of one thou- 
sand dollars ?" 
"Think of what I have given you, which your father 
and sister know nothing about." 
"Call it two thousand, and 1'11 go.'' 
"I'll do it, upon the proviso that if you return 
worry your father, May, or myself, I will have yc 
arrested." 
"Agreed." 
"Now, then, I will run into Newport and start you 
from there." 
The order was given to head the cutter for New- 
port, and the next mdrning Roger Malcolm bade his 
\sin gmd-by, and promised to lead a different life. 
en he took the train for Boston, to  take the steamer 
re, but he did not leave the country, and laughed 
Picked Up at Sea. 2 
I into g at the way he had fooled Captain Malcoln 
ing hi111 more money. 
"My little ship&-eck panned out pretty well, aft 
all," he said, with a chuckle at his success. 
"Nc,. 
to  worlc dear Uncle Roger for all I can get out 
him, and I tnust see hi111 before May or Andrew db, 
for they might give me away. I'll change my d 
guise and start for The Retreat." 
ter 
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said the captain or_ the brig to Duke Uarnar. 
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on my account. ff they r : will gi 
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in alarm was given, search made, and the rope n;as 
lid trailing out of the stern port. 
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uke Damar wrung the captain's 
d the captain ha -,---n thanked him, and went over the side into the 'r came 
"You have gotten yourself into irons, sir 
night's work," said Captain Logan, as the bcQL VLIIICd 
back to the bark. 
You have the power, sir, 
1 swam to  yours." taped from our ues! 
bark wds dgain on hc1 way Luwaru the Pacifi 
The run she made was a rapid one, a 
" w e  treble you ~n rorce, and shall board and ta she dropped anchor in San Francisco harbor 
icers of the law on my vessel, and Logan went ashore to get quarters for them 111 the 
town, and to  see what'was best to be done. 
ncl Duke Damar stepped from the The captain of the bark was paid for his services, 
companionway; then he called out : and late that night a boat came off, and the detective 
"Send a boat for me !" trio and their prisoner were rowed shoreward. At 
A' cheer came from on board the bark, and a boat! the dock was a carriage, and, entering it, the party 
was at once lowered, the three detei 
As they boarded, Logan, whom h 
addressed as captain, said : 
Yes, we are going to  quarters out of tc 
"Captain, glance a t  these papers, and you will 
that my authority is all right." 
The captain of the brig glanced at them. and "Why not take me to  the jail at once?" 
"We do not care to have your capture known, for 
there ar;e others to  be taken yet." 
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himself in a s~nall room where hd was told that he 
CoLlld retire. H e  was still matlacled, but being tired 
out, went to bed, an(\ was soon sleeping soundIy. 
The.next day he was well cared for, and in the eve- 
ning Captain Logan told him that he t4oulcl be corn- 
pelled to take hiii~ to Cheyenne. 
"TO Clleyenne?" asked Damar, i l l  amazement. 
"Such art: my orders." 
"I thought I was to be tried for a murder cotn- 
mitted in San Francisco ?" 
"So I supposed. sir, and I find that the murder 
was colllniitted when )-nu were stationed at Fort For- 
ward." 
''I cantlot understa~ld this, sir." 
"It was my mistalie, sir. by having orders to take 
ycru to San Francisco. \\-c start to-night. sir, by 
stage, ant1 will go through all right. If you are 
clu~et and give us 110 trouble. u r $  will go by regular 
stage; but i f  you trj. and create a disturbance, I will 
take a stage for our party, and will have to keep 
you heavily ironed." 
"I am in your hands, sir, and have tio desire to 
give you trouble. I have written my lawyers to meet 
me in San Francisco, as you know, and I tntlst now 
write to have then1 come on to Cheyenne.'' 
"I will mail the letter at once, sir, and have pen, 
ink, and paper brought you here." 
"You are doubtless doing your duty, Detective Lo- 
gan: but you will find that in my arrest you have 
made a great tnistake, for T am not the nian you * are 
i l l  <ral.(-il o r  '' 
i - The Sea-chase. 2S3 
1 
"I hope you will be able to prove that at the trial, 
sir. But \ve must be off within a short while, ant1 if 
we find stage-coaching too hard for us, we will get 
horses and take it more easily, for there is no hurry." 
"No hurry, Detective Logan ?" 
"NO, sir." 
"There may not be for you and your comrades, 
who are paid for your time; but for me, accused of 
n~urder, there is reason for hurry, and I fret at tile 
long delay of a sea voyage, and then this ~unpardon- 
able mistake that causes us to go from here to Cliey- . 
enne, before I an1 brought before my accusers. S7es, 
sir, there is a hurry.. and I beg of you not to delay," 
ant1 the voice of Duke Dalnar rang with anger. 
Half an hour after the prisoner and the detective 
trio were seated in a stage on the Overland trail, 
ho~lntl eastward. 
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seemed to be trying to recall something in the scamp's 
face, and a t  last he said: 
"You have been a bad boy, Roger." 
"A little wild, sir." 
c. 
"Well, call it so; but I have heard serious charges I 
against you." 
1 "All wind, sir, for my father is an old fool, and 
/ cal~not, like n man of the world, such as you have 
True to llis word, Roger Malcolm lllade his way beell, understand how a young man can be a trifle 
to the of his boyhood's hon~e,  The Re- wild." 
rtreat, the llome which he had dishonored by llis evil "Tell me your story of your life, Roger," said tl.le 
career. 
1 old man, in a kindly tone. - 
Disguising hilllself as a countryman, he mrellt to all It  was given, alld Roger Malcolm, junior, lnade 
lobscure inn near The Retreat, and sent a note for hinlself act almost angelic'in character. 
utlcle to come and see an old friend who \\.as in 1 "Well, well, 1 1 0 ~  you have been misunderstood and I abesed, my boy." I distress. I 
- Never deaf to such an appeal, Roger Malcolm "1 have, indeed, sir," and Roger, junior, wept. 
his horse and rode into town. He  was "Now, what do you wish me to do?" 
into "Jlr. Rogers' " room, and Saw a yollllg "1 woultl like to g o  far  awaJr, sir, and begin life 
man, instead of an old one. Up011 his face was the anew, for if I had a !ew thousand I could go illto 
stamp of dissipation and sill. busilless, and I could win a name of honor, and father 
"You do not know me, Uncle Roger ?" wo~lld be ashamed of himself in the end for tile way 
"Carl you be niy poor brother's boy, the sol1 of the he has treated me, while May, who has snubbed me, 
rx,n4non T love(l, the one whotn Andrew has told rile I and Andrew, who has been most unkind, would find 
t p ~ l ~ r  pact nff forever?" cried R o ~ e r  Malcolm, out their mistalte." 
For I wi 
1s gaze. n e  I r . .  
.- 
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..I was ranching out on the Overlatld, or, that is, 
"She is not at home." 
I for a cattleman." "How did you know that ?" 
''Did you like it?" 
61nbo\-e all things, sir." ''1 asked, sir," said the scamp, choking back the lie, 
iHave YOU any m0hey llow g' "Well. I P e s s  two hundred in cash wjD be enough 
"None, sir, other than a few dollars I earned 
hard labor." 
"well, my son, I will tell YOU what 1 \frifl do.'' make it a little more." 
here to-morrow." 
will decide as to the best place for  you to settle, 
all the money-tllat is, within limit, you know-he h~ndred  dollars in his po&et. 
.. 
will advance you on my order. 
"It woLIId take we11 up. Uncle Roger, to =tart a 
'.yes, it could not be dune ten tbouralld ahead On and catch some rich wife. Ha, ha! I halve 
dollars; but 1 all1 a rich man, and long ago would , plaved my cards well !" 
llare .you handsomely had I thought Yo' the * * * * * * 
p o d  fellolr- you say you are." 1 
"Thank you, TJilcle Roger, and would you give *ne -4fter parting with his sinful adoptec 
tain h$alcolrn ordered the yacht to be 1 
you to those you ought to know." that Roger Malcolm had stolen it. Then he set sail 
"YOU are so good, sir." for Providence, where the cutter lyould have 
"1 acting from a sense of justice ant1 duty, dergo repairs for a couple of weeks, and duril 
Roger; but to-morrow 1 will see you." time he intended to give himself a holiday. 
"Don't speak a word to father, sir." Letters at Providence told hinl that May was &it- 
"So, intlccil, nor to May." ing at Sea Vale Hall, and so he went to the 
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the two 
d told h las not left the country, he must not be allowed to 
io further evil, be he what he may to us." 
Astonished at the depth of her brother's infamy, 
May then told who it was that had attempted to rob 
heir home, and who had killed the nurse. 
"I sliall leave for The Retreat to-morrow, May, alid 
)lace the whole matter bc best 
hat your good -father, ir >t be 
worried in the matter." 
Tlie iiext day Captain Malcolm left for Tlie Retreat. 
I'o his delight, he met his father in town. and they 
went to a room in the hotel to liave a talk together. 
I'o his father tlie young captain told all that he Z 
~f R k e r ' s  villainies, and Mr. Malcolln listene 
;iletice. 
"Here is a tel had for you, and I thouiht 
~y that that yo coming, n ~ y  ~011," said Mr. 
Malcolm quietly, ant1 tlie captain was surprised at 1 1 ; ~  
father's indiffere le story he had heard. 
"It is fro111 rt and says: 'I traced hi] 
Boston; then took t~cket  for D- TMill folio\, ".. 
:rain.' " 
"I-Ie 1.1 here, then ?" 
c <  He lid3 ~ct311 here, my son, twu U C L ~ ~  ace. and '--- 
gone." 
rrYou 1 ?" 0 
"Yes.' 
"He imposed on you?" 
"Andrew, I have lived too lo 
take11 in by a villain. I lieard his story, ana 1 wlsllecl 
to help him if he meant to do good, so I sent him 
young IT 
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>u".-.-" 
"Accept 
: over n 
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rith me i 
id the a 
n my buggy, for  I atn go- 
rtist, and tlie young sailor 
rlddIy C O I ~ S L L ~ L L U .  
On the. way Rowland Rc it his duty 
make known the scene red at Sea 
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~ l e  with Roger Malcolm, lelllng 111m ~rlat he feared 
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Andrew was deeply pained to find out how he h 
en deceived, and said that lie would at once senc 
uctective on his track. Then he told Rowland Ro 
>re how he had 1 it11 up a t  sea and what had 
curred. 
"I will drive you back at once, Captain Malcolm, 
so that you ca.n send an officer after him, for I belit 
that he will do some 11arn-1 yet to his father or  sist 
in his determined effort to pet money." 
illage tli , and an officer was 
to Nev go upon the track 
ot lioger Malcolm from thtlL. 
The artist then drove the sail6r out to Sea Vale, 
and a warm welcome was extended to them. 
That evening Captain Alldrew Malcolm toolc May 
ide and told her what he knew about Roger. 
"And more, May, I will now tell you all that I do 
~t him, how I liave secretly helped him time 
and I wish you to  tell the truth, for if he 
lad 
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"We*ll tL yalua, for I'm l~rospectitlg, too 
Then Roger presented his letter, ed, 
d given every encouragement. 
"You'll have to wait for'rne for sotlle cia,,, .,,,are 
can go  I to look around, but the 
bur servl d Roger Malcolm, seilia 
..,lo answerea ro the naine of Rfarsden. 
Roger was very willing to wait, for the hotel v 
not a bad one, the whisky was not of the vilest, 2 
gambling was good. H e  made the aquaintance o 
Colonel Marsden, who became quite friendly w 
Roger during the short period of their stay. T 
passed tell days, and Colonel Marsden said that 
was ready to go. Then he found that Roger Ri 
colm had lost all his money in gambling, and I 
none to pay his hotel-bill or huv a horse and ou 
Roger ry persi 
supplied 1 .le his f~ 
"DO you llltelld to go DY r u ~  L UL w a L u .  na 
Roger, \\rhen they toolc the trail i l  rection. 
"Yes: but have you ever been before ? 
"Oh, 110; but I have talked so rnucn with the 1: 
~t to  Cheyenne, with a letter to a friend of mine 
,ere. I wrote another letter, though, by a detective 
ho went on the same train, and that said to  keep 
ie young th various excuses until a-  
arty call4 nd then to  act according to 
.hat that V I ~ I L U I  best to be done. Now that 
have heard you I will write again, giving 
ull facts, so lea interesting kinsman in my 
..ands. and do no1 susan to my brother about it." 
"By no means, rnrls 
all will he well." 
"Now let us go nome, , ,,,,.e will be as 
was we 
g man t 
2d to sef 
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colm had come into town 
meantime, Rogt )]mi junior, was R>.- 
1 ward on the tra Sicious, cruel heart 
was nappy at his success, ano ne saw a chance to get 
quite a little fort is hands before long. i 
t I t  was his cus. lrink deeply, and so, when a 
quiet-looking f el senger on board asked' him 
I to joil~ him in of brandy from his private flask, he readily bd. The ice thus broken, the 
1 two became quite cnurnn~y. 
i "Whither going, pard?" said 
! "TO Cheyenne." rn 
"So am I. Shake!" 
I They shook, and were insepa time 
1 ut~tjl they left the stage at Cheyc 
1 Roger's friend said that his name was t r r l r r l ,  a716 
I that he was out rospecting-trip." -- 
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quite wl about the country that I 
"I see." said Colonel A 
Roger urged that it n-oultl be best to go In ano 
direction, but the colonel knew best, and ,SO on 1 
went until one night they halted at Hank's Ranch 
The colonel was well known to Hank, and tl 
were others preseot who were in t r~luced,  and i 
af ter  Colonel Marsden invited all to his room, w 
w3s in an le, he sai 
Roger. 
om that 
. . P 2 -  
nere 
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I outer c; ittle gam 
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Rocky Mountain Detectives at the rancll, alld also TIley had not been long there before loud voices 
were heard, then a couple of pistol-shots, and after- Surge011 Powell and Buffalo Bill from the fort, as 
ward all was quiet. ~ 0 ~ 1  suggested, SO they were sent for. 
The next morning early Colonel Marsden and Mr. The11 the color~el sprung ],is trap, told his 
started back on the trail to Clleyenne. Arri- as hearc1 fro111 you, and that you were sure that the 
vjilg tIlere, Mr. Grim took the stage east\x7ard until ~risoller  was one of the road-agents who stopped the 
they the railroad, and there he bought a ticket coach the (lay yOL1 were on it, and was robbing : 
for a town in Connect,ic~lt. yoL1 wishecl to See if Surgeon Powell did 
Upon arrivi~lg at his destination, 34s. Grim took 1 recogllize him, and Buffalo Bill, who knew m 
horse fat- TIie Retreat farm. I-Ie asked to see Mr. of the road-agents. If so, he was to bc turned ( 
Roger Malcolm, and when that gentlenian entered the ( to  the Rocky Mountain Police. ii 
parlor he greeted hinl cordially. The party, sir, was recognized by Surgeon PowclL, 
"Back again? Glad to see you. Ally news?" Buffalo Bill, and by others, and Colonel Marsden said 
that he should turn hini over to the Rocky Mountain 
d d ~ y  nephew is here, detained by repairs on his ves- Detectives for trial. At this, sir, the party drew a 
sel which have taken much longer to do than he ex- revolver and fired at the colonel; but as all rushed 
petted. H e  is ill the secret with me, SO 1.11 call Ilim." I toward him, he turned his pistol upon himself and 
I gulled trigger." In a felv n1omellts Mr. Malcolm returned with his 
nephew, and presented him to Mr. Grim. 1 "Did he kill himself?" asked Mr. Malcoltn quit 
"Now, Mr. Grim." I "He did, sir, for  the bullet passed through 
"Well, sir, I went West on the same train wit11 the 
party, made his acquaintance over a flask of brandy, "And then, sir?" 
2nd we became good friends. I presented my ere- "He was decently buried, sir, over in the ra 
detltials to Colonel Marsden before he did his, so we 
understood each other. The colonel communicated 
with Geneial Cook, of the Rocky Mountain Detect- 
ives, and he sent a man to meet. us at Hank's Ranch. "Yes; his end was better than he deserved, and I 
"We-the colonel, the party I shadowed, and my-' will have Marsden write my brother a letter saying 
self-took the trail; but as the party had lost his that his son was killed and buried there, and he need 
money gambling, the colonel had to pay his hotel-bill know no more, and MarstI5n will (lo it, d 
ant1 buy a horse and ontfit for him. \Ire fount1 tlle old pards together yea6.s ago." 
or we. w 
. . 
YOUP 
not 
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"And May, iather 7'' 
"She have to know all; but she is brave. and 
will stand it like the brave girl that she is." 
"Now, Mr. Grim, your bill, please?" and hIr. Mal- 
-oJm turned to the detective. 
"Here are .all expenses, sir." 
"POLI have done well, and I will write you a check 
at once, and please speak to no one about this affair." 
"I will not, sir." 
1 
' I 
May heard the news in silence, for -Andrew Ma!- 1 
c o b  went by Sea Vale Hall on his way to his vesscl, I 
and a month after a letter came to Roger M a l ~ ~ l l ? l %  
lather, telling him that his son had been killed o ~ i t  
on the border, and his body had been decently burieci, 
while the few things he possessed had been sent home. 
"It is better the bullet than the rope, Roger. for it 
would have come to that," was what the father said 
on reading the letter, and from that day the o~itcast 
eon was never spoken of in the Malcoln~ home. 
I 
'R, - 1 
THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 
Buffalo Bill was patiently awaiting- the convalesce 
of the assistant surgeon, so that the surgeon-sc 
might accompany h h  in his effort to run the ro 
agents to earth, discover his double, and solve the 
mystery of the specter of the caiion. 
It was weeks before Surgeon Powell was able to 
leave the fort. and then, just as he was preparing 
depart with Buffalo Bill, a letter came from Gent 
Cook, chief of ;he Rocky Mountain Detective L a g  
asking them both to be at Hank's Ranch at a certain 
date. --+ 
"We can just make it, Frank, and then we will 
start upon our special trail,'' Buffalo Bill said. 
"Wonder what the Rocky Mountain chief wants?" 
Powell remarked. 
"Don't know; but now to plan for our trip." 
"We go alone?" 
"Yes ; but we are to have reserves." 
"How is that?" 
"I have an idea that when we unearth these Knights 
of the Trail we will need aid to bag them." - 
"There may be but half a dozen, and they t 
number a score." 
nce 
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I ve of my 
66v-. ,y men; I want them to go ro me - L O S ~  
~ter ing by the : into 
.e, and await us. 
nlLY Inore?" 
"Yes, I would like to aptain ~ ; 1 1  Brown 
start the day after the sc : latter to leave the 
day after we go, and to carry with him two scouts 
and twenty men." 1 "I begin to  see through the millstone, Bill." ,$ 
"The captain and his men are also to go to tllh' 
>ost Caiion, covering up their trail, and go into camp, 
I 
1 rhis will give us twenty-eight men, with tha k$ptaie,s'2 
seven scouts, and twenty soldiers, besides our:elves, 
I thirty all told. On the ridge at this end of the caiion 
I wish a g a n ,  a scout, kept on watch, and with signals: 
From there he can see the hilltop over old Lone Dick's I 
i Caiion, and he must keep watch on it constantly. You 
i or I can go to the hilltop and wave a red flag three times, the scout can t ~ l r n  and signal down intc 
\ 
i Lost Cafion, and the soldiers can cross the ridge 
- get to us within the hour." 1 .  "Bill, you are a trump," cried the surgeon-scout. i 
i "If at night, a lantern will do, and so, day or  night, we can get a ready support if we need any, while no 
one will suspect the prc f cavalry and scouts 
1 in the Lost Cafion." I "It is just the place, su mr us see the colonel and 
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"Now, : 
"Scouts 
- - 
I wish fi. 
,'l 
best m e  
"All right, Sur owell, and we'll 
for bear," said Bu 1, with a light la 
The next morn~ng tney rode out of the Tort, 1 
lowed by a packhorse with all camp equ 
an animal that would come in well shoul 
those they rode meet with an accident 
was late in the aft ey reacl 
Hank's Ranch, and they era1 Co 
the chief of the Rocky ItIVUIILdlll U c L c ~ t i ~ e ~ .  llr; 
knew both Surgeon Powell and the chief of scouts, 
and greeted them pleasantly, while he said : 
'"I sent for you by courier, as I had word from - - 
old friend, Colonel Marsden, of Cheyenne, that 
wduld be here with a prisoner whom you would doc 
less recognize as a former road-agent. I t  seems he 
bee* carrying a high hand East, and some 
Californian, Roger Malcoln~, got on his tr 
nized him as one who held up a coach he was In wl 
you rescued them, Powell, along with that poor 
low Damar, and if you remember him, I will sc 
see that he is tried and sentenced, and I can gucas 
what the sentence will be, for all of these knights are 
murderers. ,This is why I asked you to be here, gen- 
tlemen." 
Not long after Colonel s two com- 
rades arrived, and the story VI urnn, L I I ~  detective, 
told to Mr. Malcolm and his son, made known ho 
Roger Malcolm was entrapped, his crimes link by lir 
.connected-, and how, to  escape the doom -that- he kne 
waited ;h jn he  took his ~ w t l  ife.. 
After tl uicide's bohy, Colonel Mars- 
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T h e  Beginning of the End. 
det~ set out on his return to Cheyenne, accompanied they treated him to a suit o' clothin' thet he \sere 
by Grim, the detective, and Geheral Cook and his happy in when he arrove here." 
secret service men rettrnecl to their headquarters in "Where was this?' 
Denver. But Buffalo Bill and Surgeon Powell re- "A few miles beyontl whar ther tSother lIoltl- 
mained at the ranch, for that was to be their starting- were." 
point to carry out the good work before them. "Have you heard of or seen my double, Hal& '" 
t with a. 
I r a r u  ~ 1 1 1 .  i aln t Uorn too much tmstm' now- "Where?" - -- I 
"Nigh whar you made your rescue that day. Sur- I aclays." geon Powell." I "\-ou remember tny pard, hlustang Jack 
"Much damage done, Hank?' here with me last ?" 
"Waal, a pilgrim were kilt, a horse or two hurted, I ,,Yas.'' 
1 and some dust got from ther inside o' ther hearse whar - ''\\Tell, can you tell Ine if he was pards 
it were hid." one about your place when he \sas here?" 
I "Who was the driver?" "Iiraal, he were a leetle sociab 
"Ribbon Moses." . Careless Kit, fer 11e a 
- 
.. 
"Any other hold-ups ?" I 
"One jist arter thet, but thar was a-etnpty hearse "Well, H&, m7e start tam 10 me ~ o r t  m 
and no dust, so ther knights ~ o t  nothin'." 1 ing, and I wish you nlould let the fact be k n o ~ ~ n  . - - - I 
"Who was the driver ?" an easy way." 
"Ike Holt" "Yes, Bill." 
"Many knights ?' , "And see that Careless Kit hears it early, and do: 
"Thirteen, he said, and they was wolfish when they, let any one know that we wish j 
' 
got nothin', laid it on Ike as ther cause, tuk his clothes, "I understands, Bill. " ' 
and with ther bucket o' tar for ther wheels and some lord Hank i 
" 
the mclr 
away. 
. . 
. . 
r ~ r i z z l ~  and His ~arnesake. go1 
Grizzly George was a silent man, and the detecti--e 
seemed to stand in awe of him, for his word beta 
law before they had been on their way a day. : 
CHAPTER XXXV. I rode some distance in advance, selected the best tra,,: 
and always knew the best camping-places. At las 
A GRIZZLY AND IIIS NAMESAKE. they got into the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountain: 
i 
The detective trio, who had Duke Damar in their and he said, in his quaint way: 
keeping, did not seem to be well pleased with stage- "Horses need rest, so will stop a day for huntini 
coach traveling. There seemed to be too many in- "What kind of game?" asked Logan. 
"B'ar, cleer, Rocky Mountain sheep, or anything 
"We'll try a deer-hunt, then." 
Logall one night, when they were at an Overland 
"All right, I'll find yer plenty ~f game, pard, f o ~  
stage-station, delayed by a storm. knows a valley whar yer kin all stand, and I'll dri 
"We'll go on to Salt Lake, and there get horses I ther deer right up agin' yer guns." 
and a guide to take us to Cheyenne," he continued. 
His comrades seemed to lilte the idea, and Duke The next day the halt for rest was made, and t 
Damar seemed to care but little how they went the guide called to the detectives to come with him. I "Two of us will go." - 
rest of the way. 
"But tliar is three passes o ~ i t  0' ther valley, a Arriving at Salt Lake, Captain Logan carried out 
all should be guarded." his plan. He seemed to be well supplied with money, 
"But the prisoner?" 
and he bought five good horses and 5n outfit. 
"He's got irons on him, so tie him to a tree." The fifth horse was used as a pack-animal, and it This was decicled on, as the three detectives 
- carried a small tent; bedding, cooking-utensils, and 
I wanted the sport, and the guide said they would not all that was needed for a journey and camping. 
The detectives bought rifles, too, and then set off be long gone. 1 
on their way under the guidance of a man who called The guide toolc them to their separate stands. nar- 
himself Grizzly George. 1 .row passes at the head of-the valley, and then said I 
He had offered himself when he had heard Captain that he wo~ild make a circuit to the foot of the vale, 
Logan was looking for a guide, and knowing the and drive the game up it, and they would all have a 
country from California to the Misso~iri. he 
quickly engaged for the trip. 
all 
- 
o 2 A G r i e d ~  and His ~arnegake: 
Ten minutes after, GriulIy Gearge, panting afctr i~ 
,ng run, appeared in camp. Duke Darnar was seated 
gainst a tree to whidl he was bound with a lariat, 
and his hands and feet were both tnanacle_d. 
"Pard, I aidt  got no  time ter t d c ;  but I overheerd 
a leetle bit o' conversation among these detectives, and 
it's goin' hard with you if they gits you whar they 
is takin' yer. I feels fer a human, an' so I sots yer 
Cree, fer yer don't look ther man ter do a mean act, 
~ n d  durn me if I don't think thar is same mistake. 
-Iere are ther keys o' yer irons; I seen him leave 'em 
n his coat-pocket, so jist let me unlock 'em. 
"Thar, rtow you is 0. R, so I'll lack 'em ag'in, and 
hey'lI think yoa slipped 'em over yer hands and feet. 
Xere are a leetle map 1 drawed fer yer, and jist £01- 
a its imtmctions and it will take yer up to ther 
3verIand stage-fine, which are some sixty miles from 
,ere. Tha; per kin catch a coach going east or west, 
zs yer glases. \ 
"Thar's a extra rifle in ther tent, and weepins, too, 
so take 'em, and fit yerself out with feed, dso. Ther 
hosses is over yonder, so take ther cap'n's, fer he are 
ther best me. -Here are jist sixty-five dollars, all I 
kin spare, and if yer wishes ter retarn it ter me, my 
name are Grizzly George, care o' Colotlel Ned Mars- 
den, Cheyenne City, and it will reach me. Good-by, 
pard, and luck to  yer, and you bet I won't lead 'em 
on yer trail." 
With this, the guide bounded away ere Duke Da- 
mar could'utter a word of thanks. He was free, how- 
- t A Grizzly and His ~ a m e s d k e  
ever, had arms at his command, foal. a horse, sin: 
five dollars in money, and a good start. 
Duke D m a r  was stiff from his having been so lon 
in irons, and yet he must exert himself. GoiW in1 
the tent, he put the keys back into the pocket of Lc 
gan's coat, found the rifle and belt of arms, hasti] 
gathered what food he could lay his hands upon, an 
then limped off to where the horses were staked ou 
The captain's. was fhe best animal, and he IY; 
quickly saddled and bridled. The11 mounting, h 
started on the back trail. just as some shots far dow 
in the valley told him that Grizzly George \\.as at 11-01- 
clririllg the game up for the three detectives to shoo 
Contrary to their ~vishes. Grizzly George did '?jump 
a bear down in the valley, and the detectives were nc 
long in finding it out. 
H e  had, after having released Duke Damar, ru 
rapidly back to the other end of the valley. There h 
had fired his rifle, to let the trio know he wa 
the game. 
Having done this, he sat down to  rest, k ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  n 
occasional yell and firing a shot or two. Having fulf 
rested himself, he started up the valley, when he hear( 
the detectives open fire. 
As he neared the head of the valley he heard a wilt 
shriek. Then a savage roar, foUowed by cries o 
fright and agony commingled. 
Instantly he ran forward, and upon reaching th 
nearest pass saw one of the detectives lying UeJes 
upon the ground. while a huge grizzly bear s t m  
over him.- - 
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4 6 r  Yes, he has slipped those irons over his small handp 
their rifles at the huge brute. and feet, untied the rdpe, and gone." 
, ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~  George had see11 just such sights before. I "He's got the extra weapons, wpPn," yelled tile 
u ~ ~ i t  yer sllootin', p r d s ,  fer yer is oilly nlahin' other detective, from the tent. 
him mad," he called out. I "And my horse 1" shouted Logan, a lnoment after. 
~h~ heard the voice of his namesake and "Colne, let us.tnount and pursue." 
turned upon hiin; but Grizzly George walked deliber- "Hold on, pards." 
ately on. Then up went his rifle, there was a sllot, "What for ?" 
a roar, another shcit, a roar and a rukh, and then the 
"Waal, Yer has a dead pard ter plant, a. bPar ter skin, , 
man pulllped the lead into the beast until fell dead json'e fresh lneat ter git, and ter break up camp, fer 
within ten feet of him. ef Yer goes 011 ther trail 0' thet young feller yer must 
"-you kin come down now; pards," said the wide  g o  loaded, and not hey ter come back." 
quietly; and he added: I "Well, we'll do all and come after you, if you will 
"And bury your pard." go after him." 
, "1- he dead?" cried Logan anxiously. "1'11 do it; wait right here alld 1'11 jine yer." 
( ( ~ t  were a grizzly as had him," was the reply, as All right, g o  at once." 
though the question was a foolish one. Grizzly George went at once; gut after riding up to the man went the iuide and bent over him. ' a couple of n~iles, staked his horse out laid dowlt 
"Every bone in his body are broke, llot fer speak O' 
1 rest. Several hours after he awoke and returned 
his neck. 1'11 skill ther b'ar, pards, and git some 1 to camp. 
choice bits of meat off of ther deer, while You digs a 
(( Couldll't catch him, pards," coolly said the guide. 
grave fer yer poor fr'iend." ( L  Then we 'will go on, strike the Overlalld near 
sadly the tw.0 detectives agreed to this, and they I Hank's Rallch, if you know where that is, and froln 
bore the body to camp. we k1701~ the way to Fort Forward, alld will 
"Where in th;nder is the prisoner?" yelled Captain pay you off and let you go." 
Logan, and ill their amazement and alarm the All right, pards," was the reply of the guide, and 
dropped the body. Then they yelled for the guide, and 1 pressed on at once, as they had several hours he came running, as though he expected to have to before night- They did not suspect the guide of 
kill another bear. 'but, for reasons of their own, they wished 
"The prisoner has escaped !" shouted Logan. get rid of him when they were near Hank's Ranch. 
"Yer don't say so!" 
CHAPTER XXXVI. 
T H E  T I R E L E S S  T R A I L E R S .  
won my rifle, Franlc." said Buffalo Bill, as 
the two friends saw Careless Kit mount his horse and 
ride away from the ranch. 
s ly~Ll  have, indeed; but will yo11 follow him?" 
"NO. I will start for the fort to-morrow, and 
you ride on alone, after we get some distance 
away, I make a cot for the head of Lone Dick's 
- 
Caiion." 
"What for ?" 
"Well, my idea is that Careless Kit is in league 
with the knights. H e  has gone to  inform them that 
we start for  the fort to-morrow.' 
"So I believe." 
"They will a~nbush 11s." 
"Well 7" 
"As before. it is my opinion that the Indian ~ l i r l  
will be on the trail." 
"To warn us?" 
"yes, and you can heed her warning. and then 
await for me. at the camp where I killed M~lstang 
Tack and the deserter." 
d 
"And you, Bill?" 
"She will return the same way, and not knowing 
that I am in hicling, right where we have before 10s 
her trail, - I can see \\-hich c a y  she gws." - - 
The Tireless Trailer: 
(6 The very thing, and I will tell her that you re- 
tllained behind." 
I I Yes; and when I find her trail, then I will colne 
to you, and we will decide what is best to be done." 
After a good breakfast the next morning,*Buffalo 
Bill and Surgeon ~ o w e l i  started 011 the trail for the 
fol:[. After a ride of a mile or  two, Buffalo Bill said : 
"1'11 leave you here, Frank, and make for the head 
of Lone Dick's CaRon. If you should not meet the 
girl, then I will join you to-night a t  the camp; and 
if  you do, as soon after I find where she goes as I 
can." 
Thus they parted, and Surgeon Powell rode c 
along on the trail. 
"There's the girl," he said, as he came in sight of 
her an hour after. 
She was mounted upon her white pony and calnllv 
awaiting him. As he drew near. she said: 
"Where is the white chief, Buffalo Bill?" 
. "He remained behind. I had to go on, so left h~m," 
was the reply. 
L : You must turn from this trail, there is danger 
ahead." 
"An ambush ?" 
"Yes." 
"Shall I take the trail I did before?" 
es, but do not do as before, and attempt to sur- 
prise your foes, for there is an ambush both ways." 
"Ah! I thank you." 
<: IVill the scout come to-nlorrow ?" 
/ 
n ,,? -* .. 
YC 
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U N ~ ,  not for  some days. 
• passed the painted board resembling a roclc 
"Good-by." 
w i t h  this she rode away a t  a-gallop, leaving she disappeared in a crevice in the cliff. 
scoL,t to come slow]y on behind. She soon distanced Perhaps ten mintltes passed away after ller disap- 
SLlrgeo; Powell, and after turnillg off from the pearanee* when a form came out of a of 
toolc the one leading to the trapl)er's caRon. Before brush and followed the the girl had . taken. It led into a Cafion, the sides being wooded 
gettillg she drew from 3 saddle-pocket a white 
I and which went at a clecline to a vale sollle of gown, strangely resembling a shro~ld, and this she 
1 a mile away. threw over her, con~pletely 'Ier head and 
form. l-hen at a slow pace she rode Ill? thocafion. 
This was as secluded as one wish, and 
in midst of overhangi~~g hills, preci- Lolle ~ i ~ k  was seated in frollt of his cabin, and pices On eJ'erY side.. There, ~lllder the s~lado~v of the 
seeing her coming, went ~ O M J I ~  the cafiofi to meet her. 
'liddelt by the dense timber, were several rllde 
' * A ~ ~  there men in ambush,. Lady La~lra?"  he asked. cabins. 
"Yes. ~h~ cllief's coming. I got a letter from A stream ran near, a meadow was dotted two- the tree on the Overland a while ago." 
"Ore horses? and saddles and bridles hung about upon 
"IJhat does he say?" the trees. 
' i ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ ' ~  and to  expect him any time after "This! then, is the retreat of the Knightr of the 
I get his letter. lTrail, and, as I felt certain, tlre girl is in leagLle- ,vitll 
'"Al right." them. Nos- to ret~lrll and tell Frank of lny discov- 
ery. " 
~~d the girl rode on, while Lone Dick returned to 
I his cabin. And B~lffalo Bill retraced his way to wllere he had 
Through the cafion she made her and thence !left his horse, and, mounting, rode around the cafion 
on to the stream in the hills where her trail had been I It' the where Frank Powell awaited hill1. H~ 
lost before. Into the stream she rode, and, after go- 
found his colnrade on the watch for him, for it lvas 
flight when he r eehed  there. ing a hLlndred yards, turned toward the bank, where 
tiiere was a thicket of small trees and what 
I good news, I hope?" said the surgeon- i scout. 
be a huge rock behind them. I 
''I know the retreat of the Knights of the Trail." 
~h~ rock proved to be a dummy, being a ' I c r G ~ ~ d ? "  
painted screen ofwhich one end was raised and lo' Then Buffalo Bill told h o b  he had' ma 
ered to' permit her, to pass throngh. had fis- 
, I ,  t and the surgeon-scout . 
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cavalrymen had arrived 
?" le into camp. 4 sultation was then held, MO Bill gave all 
, xony-unc horses, aria judge ther instructions. 
:en men. "you, Buck and Thorn, are to go to tl 
,I yo11 ge the cafion, and YOU are to leave your h, 
thout anv trouble, ana TIICY 1 ~ ~ 1  50 Sale the?- do as to have no trail. Harrv Moore, you alld sands 
ep a gu:  nus st go to the hill yon( You are to each stant[ 
l ee ; well, very, to( your watch, and do not .1r eyes off of the hi]]. 
If You see a red flag by ciay waved tlln or a 
warned me of a double am- lantern by night, you are to repeat the : 
on, and, anxio~ls to see the hill the man OII watch here i l l  this cafion 
our sign;ll-nlan must stay, I went to To give the alarm. Then, captain, you wil 
Irprise, it galre me a view LIP the canon where atld ride nrith all speed to the cafion. 
Dick ~ i , , ~ ~ .  I looked I saw the girl ride j o t g  "Buck, you ancl Thorn are to keep 
miles a\\ray, but I turned InY ridge beyond Lone Dick where. there is a 
lalt and put on a white covering jutting o ~ i t  from the side o t ~ g  the trees. 1 
, she moved on up the ~afion,  need you, either Surgec 11 or myself wil. ,., 
ad a talk \vith him, Pear on that cliff and nrave a flag. Then are to 
repeat the sigllal to 1-IarI-y and Sands, and, when they 
1115 1s I l C W J ,  A ...nK, IOr that Lone Dick atlswer, You are to make your way dowll to the foot 
5 0  in league with the K ~f the Trail, and of the cafion, and Captain Brown will have your horses 
[ would not have believed and pick You up as he comes along-with his men." 
J~~ I, thougll 1 thought hla a~r lu l l s  a little curious 
will. Now, we leave to-night, and then the signalmen 
nust g o  on duty, so as to be at 
t o  rest, unmind ~reak. "
I That afternoon the two scouts ~ m t  me ~ o s t  Ca..,,,, 
md made ther way to  the ridge 
their way to the h s t  Cafion- F the retreat! )f the Knights of the Trail. F le s m ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  and Captain Brown and his twent 
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I 
watchers for a signal saw no sign from the cliff "Take this man LIP behind, one of you, and eon,e 
but one rnoyling they saw a form appear there. - on!'' cried the SCOLI~, and on they dashed. 
~ 1 t 3  Surgeon Powell, for I see his unifol At the head of the cafion Surgeon Powell 
B ~ C I < ,  and then he added : them, and they pressed rapidly on by the hidden 
sJHejs waving the signal. Thorn, you sigr jnto the where the Knights the ~ ~ ; i l  had
their retreat. 
and Sands." 
This Thorn quickly did, and then called out: Up to the cabins they swept, and the two men there 
a ~ h ~ ~  see it, and are signaling the captain. Nor were quickly captored, while a young knd beautiful I 
for tile lower elltl of the cafion, Buck," and they, . stood in the door of the hrlt standing apart, 
started dowll the hill where they had so faithfullx and said: 
done their duty. "At last! I knew this would end same day... 44  
~ b ~ ~ t  the time they left the hill, a horseman rod Captain Brown, please leave two of your men here 
leisurely into the cafion. I t  was Buffalo Bill* to guard these ~ M ' Q  o~ltlaws, Lone Dick, and the ja,jy,*, 
Lone Dick saw him coming, and went down to mec said Buffalo Bill. 
him. Then the order was given to ride on, and the prry \ 
"Ho, Bill, is it you, or YOU+ double?" away along the mountain path leading the 
" ~ t  is me,*Lone Dick, and you are my ~r isone Overland stage-trail. 
- 
Move and you die!" The 'voman. unseen by the soldier pard?,  Iliiiprrl 
~h~ words were spoken in deadly earnest, and Out the hack window of the cabin, sprang upon a 
covered the trapper. horse feeding in the timber, and f ~ ~ j r p , * : ~ c j  fit 
u ~ s  yer jokin', Buffalo Bill?" soldiers. 
"Hands up, sir, or die!" 
The trapper obeyed, and the =out threw a laria' 
I over his hands and tied them firmly. 
"jvhat's this fer, Bill?" 
"Only a little joke of mine, Lone Dick. Ah! here 
come my friends," and up the cafion dashed Captain 
Brown and his men. 
They had Buck and Thorn at  the 
cf of the cafion, and came 0x1 
soused pith fbam. - 
L- I $ 
rush. th 
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Bt1ffalo Bill \\.as face to face ,,,r,, nis doubl, 
LPTER XXXV ast ! 
Both Inen fired scout sl 
H E  D O U B L E  S U R P  'is bullet lodged 
,,,, ~ o u h ] e ' ~  h--- -. 
I 
, 
When Dl ped from the camp of tha The soldjers a ts also opened ; 
I of Grizzly George, he fol- lpon the Knights detectives, t Trail, \v110 were 
red the directions on tlle map, and in a couple cC oldlers. But the bght \\.as of short dl I rs reached the overland trail, and awaited a coat 0 true had been the aim there \t  last it came, he halted it, and, with his her ;urgeon Powell to do. 
itched beh lnted the driver. At the nexl "At last, at last! I kne~v it must come!" an 
tation he s lorse fo r  a fair price, and colltinued fair form glided to the side of the \\rountled 
n his way st lie drew near Hank's Ranch sta- the outlaws, at whose side stood ~ ~ f f ~ l ~   ill, 
11. geoll Pokf7e11, Captain Brown, and Duke Damas, ,, 
He was passenger. atid the driver was un- the scout: ldiers were looking to tl?c prisol 
o~vn to l...,.. - 3eIing tired, he took an inside seat, and dead. 
d had sunk to sleep, when suddenly the coach w "What a resemblance to you, ( 
lted. Looking out, he saw SOlne soldiers and Br rown. 
o Bill at their head. "It is marvelous," Surgeon POI, c,l 
"Driver, Te pasSellgers with you?" said But- "Will I die, sir?" and the wou 
lo Bill. the surgeon-scout, who, aftel- a q, 
"One pilgrim inside, Pard Bill." his wound, said : 
" ~ h !  it is the Inan I want. Duke D3lnar, I have '(YOU are dying now." 
ders for your arrest." "Who are you 7" asked 
"What, Cody! Am I still to suffer persecutiotl?" ''Your double," and the dying mall smile 
id the young soldier. Then he turned s upon I 
Ere a reply could be made, a horseinan dde 
"Would you knc Iuke Da 
,pallg out of a thicket. and at his back were a sc 
Buffalo Rill .eg tell all now?' E soldier I "yes, ~ v h o  'are 
id his fc 1 T v a ,  'throw ot 
I the woman. 
-w 
11. 
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"1 killed him, ant1 Nellie petjured herself to save 
a ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ d  Rossll1ore !" broke fro111 the lips of 
, YoLl, when she really believed you guilty. Determined 
Duke Damar. 4 get You out of the way, I planned to have three of 
~l~~ llrig of long black hair, the perfect-fitting lllus mY men kidnap you. They were tooget rid.-of yoLl at 
tache and imperial, had been removed, and sea. Their coL1rage failed them, and so they started 
Rossmore \\.as revealed, every feature startlitlgly l ik  overland with YOLl, determined to bring to me. Buffalo Bill. They wrote me of their arrival, and so 1 started \vest. 
"Rowlantl Rossmore, for 1-1eave11's saltel e x ~ l a i  I got here tu'o days ago, to find that you had escaped 
urllat this means !" cried Duke Danlar. them, and they came on here and we halted 
161t means, Damar, that I was reared by a motl.ler the coachcs to capture you. 
was a woman, who is now kllown as Mrs. 
"1 knew that, disguised as Buffalo Eill, I could take 
~ 0 \ % 7 \ ~ n d ,  your father's sister- lvas 'larried you. and the double was heaten in hir game by the 
twice, secretly at first, alld I am 'ler 'On* and reality. This poor girl here J ask mercy far. slle is 
Dick is my father. My father committed a crime my wife, and yet I meant to kill you, and then lllarry 
caused him to fly for  his life. a'1d ''lother me Nellie, thus getting all the fortllne of your father. 
East and married again. I c~~ould have deceived poor Eva, and also xellic. 
"She never had any more children, hut adopted 
"Nellie believes she is really my wife'. for I deceived 
Nellie, who111 she no\\- claims as her She her into a real marriage \vllen she thought it bvar a A 
it \\ras sent me abroad to st~ldy art, and kept mock one: but I married Eva two years ago, and she 
out of the way. Upon my return, I came West to g has clung to me in all mj7 alicketlness, for only a year 
sketches to paint, and met my father. ago did she find out how bad I was. Now. Duke 
"He put me up to a great deal of deviltry to .!? Danlar. before witnesses 1 have confecsed my <ins, 
money, such as stage-robbing and horse-stealing; ar and those who have wronged you sl?r,uld hanX their 
tiring of it, I went East, to find that my Inother heads in shame. TO yorlr care. for I kno?,~~ ,*:our noble 
another game of sin for me to  play. She it was,'w nature, I leave my poor wife, and I beg yola care 
my help, that forced your father to  make the will t1 for 'her." 
he did. 1 it was who fired a t  you with a pistol kt- "1 .~l?i]P. as though srhe tvere my own cjrtep-, f~~ T 
ing Buffalo Bill's name, for  I had already imperson- owe her m!, ]ife." 
ated him. 1 did this to  get rid of ,you, so that ''AS fcfr my father, Richard Roscrnore, you can hang 
might get all, for  1 it was who De'ancy Redfield' , him. i f  y o ~ i  wish. Bnrl my mother FhouicI he cent to 
and-" prison for life. for hut for them, who shr~uJrf have 
"Thank Heaven !" came 'fronx -Duke Damarts lip" 4 
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;o, while 
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taugill good, yet taught i l~e  \-il, I \\.auld ]lave be 389 l 
a different man. But my life is eiidillg, and so 1 dollars for ~011, no more. N ~ ~ ,  learc il,,s 
it b e  N~~ kave me alolle wit11 lily poor lvife." 
I 
seek a home far  from here, and never dilrc I 
XI1 did r 
- .- Duke Datl~at- stepped forward a crOs my path again, or I will send yo11 to prison br 
said : life- You have just two hours to p c k  do not 
-give YOU, as I hope Heaven 111; delay. " 
' b r \ o ~ l a r  
and I will brotller to your wife." -And Duke Damar wheeled on his heel alld ldt tjic 
Eva joined the group, pale, 1 room. One hol 
calm, and and May, who were still visiting sea 
. (,&fy husband is dead." Vale, Duke Damar told his story. i . -  ~i~ body was take11 ill the coach to Hankps Ranch "Nellie, you shall still have the share father l e f t  and buried, and from there Buffalo Bill. Surgeon YOL1, for I will give it to you as a wedding-presentl 
po,,,ell, and the others retllrned to the w'" and YoL1- E1.a. shall have the fifty thousantl left to 
the outlaw prisoners. Mrs. Rowland, and this must be your home rlntil solnr 
\vllen Ribboll Moses went East 011 his run lie s~le l l~ l id  fellolli steal5 you fronl me," 4aid nlrlcr 
rien as passengers Duke Daniar and Eva Rossmomr Damar. J 
alld two weeks after all at Sea Vale And Eva, with no friends in the lsnrld, E~:,,l 
to see the young master drive up to the noor to accept the offer made her. 
with a lady. ~~~~~~s after the return of Dulze D;lm;ll- llr 
'*Nellie, this is an adopted sister, and I wisl' May Malcollli to Sea Vale Hal] aq i t 5  ,,,i.- 
to he a sister to ller also. for she needs all YoLlr I tress, while Nellie became the 15~ife of ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ i , ,  dl,- 
atid sympathy," said Dtlke &mar. (Irew -who bought. a lovelv home near +he 
then he \\relit to the room of Mrs. Rowlalld* llamar estate. 
mrllo \\,as hastily dressing to receive hil1l. OJd Andrew M-alcolm, ~ h o ,  by the way, was not 
"bI!- dear, dear Duke. I-' lnuch ol'er fifty, foutlti so much ill commoll ' r1t11 Eva 
"silence, maclalll, for I kll0w you as you are* ar ROssnlore that he asked her to hecome hir: \vife. 21111 
to tell yori that all your plalls haye she Collsented. SO had a haven of refLlge at l ac , ,  
son, ROW ;s~l~ore ,  is dead, and while dying con- six months after his marriage to May. 1lokp 
... 
fesced all first husband i% a prisoner and 'lay Damar was startled hy seeing no less a person tilln 
hang. rrhl,e 1  now that Nellie i s  not your chi". his negro servant Sprir walk into Sea Vale 'JTal, 
r i l l  a t  my hanke~'s a yearly allowance - - of " "I wasn't kilt. sah : an' 110in' a l,laclc m;tn, t l l r*r  J , ~ -  
Juns "'o11ldn't scalp 1?W. 50 tllk tnr tn their 
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